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THE 

~nmhal! <IBnnrrunrrut <1Ba1dtr. 
~nblillheu bu ~uthoritu. 

THURSDAY, 19•rrt SEPTEMBER 1878. 

eJT Sc11cwntc paging is given to this Pc~1·t, in o1•clc1· thea it may be filccl as a se1JC~1·atc con~11ilation. 

PART VI. 

B I L L S 0 F T H E C 0 V E R N M E NT .OF I N D I A. 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following preliminary Report of a Select Committee, together with the Bill as settled by them, 
was presented to the Council of the Governor General of India for the purpose of malting Laws and 
Regulations on the 5th September 1878 :-

1. We, the undersigned Members of the Select Committee to which the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to Stamps and Court-fees was referred, have the honour to report that we have 
considered the Bill and the papers specified in the annexed list. 

2. The Bill as originally introduced was intended to combine in one enactment the law relating to 
general stamps and thai relating to Court-fees, which have been kept separate since the year 1867. 

The circumstance that. there were a cert.1.in number of provisions common to both laws seemed to 
rr:ake this arranaement to some extent a convenient one. But on examination the provisions thus 
common to botJt"laws are found to be so few, that it seems to the majority of us that, even from the 
draftsman's point of view, the proposed consolidation would not be an improvement. It is, moreover, 
the majority would observe, to be borne in mind that the members of the mercantile community and 
many other persons who have frequently in the course of ' their daily business to refer to the general 
stamp-law have scarcely ever any concern with the law of Court.fees, and that to such persons an Act 
treating of both subjects, together with constant ,transitions from one to the other, would be extremely 
confusing and awkward to use. 

For these reasons we have dee:ned it best to adhere to the existing arrangement of the law, and 
confine the present Bill to the subject of general stamps, leaving the subject of Court-fees to be 
separately dealt with. 

· It may be added as a further reason in favour of this course that certain questions relating to Court
fees are not yet ripe for decision, and that it would in all probability lead to an undue delay in the 
amendment of the general stamp-law if we were to wait till we were in a position to make any definite 
recommendation regarding them. 

' 3. The portion of the original draft embodied in tho present Bill will be found t.o have been consi
dc,rably altered. bo~h in su~stance and in form. M!l'ny of the a:~endments made have been suggested 
in the commumcahons recmved by us from the vanous authontles consulted, or have been borrowed 
from the Enalish Stamp Acts of 1870. The rest (which are chiefly of a,. formal nature) have been 
adopted with a view to clearness or simplification. 

We proceed to notice the more important of them. 
VJ,-20 
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4-. The definitions of the following terms, namely :-
"Affidavit," "Letter of Credit," 

"N .cuot1'able Instrument," " Banker," - o 
" Promissory Note," " Bottomry-Bond," 

" Respondentia-Bond," " Property," 
" Counterpart," "Protests," 
" Impressed," "Stamp," 
" Instrument," " Sta.mp-law," 

d · B l " are covered by the defini-have been omitted · of these "Bottomry-Bond" and "Respon ent1a- one d \' 
' ' · f E h " The rest ·have been omitte tion of" :M:ortgage," and ''Letter of Credit" by that of n Bill o xc ange. • 

as superfluous. 
· · · · I "Ch t · ty" "Composition-deed" 5. The defimt10ns of the followmg mstr~men~s, name y,- . ar e1,-par • .· . a l· "Dock-

" Delivery-order" "Whrrant for "'Oods" (descnbed m the former B1ll and Ill the ex1stmo aw as 
warrant") and ,; Notarial Act," h~ve been transferred to the first schedule, as these instruments are not 
mentioned elsewhere. 

6. The definition of" Bill of lading" bas been ~o drawn as to exclude receipts given for goods 
received by cargo boats for shi))ment within the limits of a port. . 

- 7. The definition of" Bond'' has been enlarged so as to include _exp1;essly the ordinary ''khat(~" 
or " tamassuk," and also instruments securing the repayment of a loan m kmd. 

8. The definitions of" Chief Controlling Revenue Authority" and "Collect?r" have been exte~d.ed 
so as to include certain persons to whom the Government may delegate t.he functiOns of these authont1es 
nuder the Act. 

9. The term'' Conveyance" bas been expressly limited to transfers of property (whether movable 
or immovable) on sale, as it is in the English Stamp Act. 

10. "Lease'' has been made to 'include a "pat tO.," also a kabuliyat where the latter instrument is 
not a counterpart of n lease, but is the only instrument passing between the parties. 

,11. The definition of" Mortgage-deed'' has been ~nlarge~. so as to !nclude all instruments ~~it!1 
the exception of a particular class of dqcuments therem specified, pledgmg movable property. llus 
change goes to maintain the existing law. 

12. The term "Receipt" has for the purposes of the stamp law been declared to include all acknow · 
led,.ments of the discharge of a debt, whether by the payment of money, delivery of goods or otherwise, 
and all acknowledgments of the receipt of inoney, bills of exchange, premissory notes and •cheques 
whether in satisfaction of a debt or otherwise; but in connection with this extension of the term, the 
~chedule of exemptions should be refered to. 

13. "Settlement" has been re-defined, so as to exclude dispositions of property for religious or 
charitable purposes ; such dispositions will accordingly be stamped as "Instruments of Gift," which are 
by the Bill made chargeable a~". Conveyances." 

14. We have in section 8, at the instance of the Government of India in the Financial Depart
ment, ma.de the power to reduce or remit stamp-duties retrospective as well as prospective. 

15. In section 11, which co!Tesponds with section 42 of the former Bill, the obligation to cancel an 
adhesive stamp by writing the name or initials of the person affixing the same across it has been 
omitted, it being simply provided, in accordance with the existing law, that the stamp shall be cancelled 
in such manner as eftectually to prevent its beino- used again. The obligation imposed by the Bill as 
introduced was, it appears to us, unsuited to ti1e very large number of cases in which the person 
affixing the stamp would be unable to write. 

16. '!'he etfect of the definition of the term "duly stamped" ·when applied to sections 12, l 3, 14 
and 15, is to invalidate all instrnments in respect of which the rules laid down by these sections have 
been yiolated; but it will be seen, on reference ·to sections 35 and 36, that provision is made for validating 
such mstruments on easy terms. . 

~7.. Section 7 of the former ~ill in regard to the misapplic~tion ?~" wrong use of any particular 
descnpt10n of stamps has been om1tted as now unnecessary, Its ob;ect bemg effected by the definition just 
referred to taken in conjunction with section 9. 

18. In section 18, corresponding with section 9 of the former Bill, the period within which an 
instrument executed out of British India may be stamped has been extended from one to two months: 

19. In section 19 we have, following the English Act, introduced a proviso protectino- a person 
who in good faith ta.kes a foreign bill bearing a proper stamp, though it may afterwards tur~ out that 
such stamp was not affixed in accordance with the law. 

20. The provion as to the rate of exchange in respect of the Mauritius dollar in section 21 of the 1; 
former Bill has been omitted from section 20, ns it is understood that the rupee has been substituted 
for the dollar currency in that place . 

. 21. Sect~ons. 25 and 26 (corresponding to section 34! (b) and section 12 of Act XVIII. of 1869) and 
sectt?n 29 (wh1ch.1s nltoget~er new) have been framed on the lines of the sections of the English Act 
relating to valuatiOns for duty. 

Sect.ion 28, which is a generalization of section 34 (a) of Act XVIII. of 1869, is similarly taken from 
the Enghsh law. . 
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. 22. The provisions of chapter 3 (relating to adjudication) have been made eXJlressly applicable to 
mstruments or drafts of instruments brought to the adjudicating officer prior to then execution. It ~as 
been a question under the present law whether any person could, before executing an instrument, cla1~ 
an adjudication as to the amount of duty to which such instrument would be liable, and we think Jt 
desirable to enable him to do so. 

23. The provision in this chapter empowering the Collector to require an abstract io be furnished 
to him is t:'\ken from the English Act. It is obviously useful as saving the Collector's time when the> 
document 1s a lengthy one. 

· i 24. The obligation to examine all instruments coming before them in the execution of their duty, 
and the power of impounding such as appear to be not duly stamped, have been extended, by section 34, 
to all persons having by law or consent of parties authority to receive evidence, in which category are 
are included not only all JUdicial officers, but persons acting as arbitrators, special commissioners and 
the like, and to all executive officers having charge of any office, except police-6fficers. Under one or 
other of these heads, it is thought, all persons having any public duty to discharge, and whose position 
and st{l.nding are such as to justify their being invested with such powers, will be found to be included. 
It would for obvious reasons be inexpedient to assign such functions to police-officers. Power has been 
given to the local Governments to declare who for the purposes of this chapter (IV.) shall be deemed to 
" have charge of an office." 

. : 

25. The penalty leviable by a Civil Court before admitting in evidence an instrument not duly 
stamped has, by section 35, been increased from four to ten times the deficient amount of duty, and it 
is provided further that in no case shall the fine levied be less than five rupees; but the Collector is, by 
section 37, empowered to remit any portion of the amount so levied in excess of the minimum fine of 
fh>e rupees. 

26. By section 38, the Collector is authorized to levy a fine, the amount of which is in no case to 
he less than five rupees, and which may extend to the amount leviable in the Civil Courts under section 
35. The provision of the former Bill in regard to the levy of interest on the unpaid amount of any 
duty chargeable has been omitted, as likely to cause trouble and inconvenience wholly disproportionate 
to the advantage to be gained by its retention. 

27. 'rhe power given to the Collector under the former Bill of prosecuting hefore a Magistrate. any 
person who might appear to have committed a criminal offence in regard to the stamping of any instru
ment, irrespective of the levy of deficient duty or penalty in respect of such instrument, has been retained, 
but subject to the c.ondition that no such prosecution shall be instituted unless the deficient duty and 
penalty-are not paid, or it appears to the Collector that the neglect or omission to use the proper stamp 
proceeded from an intention to evade payment of the duty. 

28. '!'he provision of the former Bill enablin~t a Collector to recover any deficient amount of stamp
duty or any penalty payable under this chapter as an arrear of revenue, ba.~ been omitted. 

When the person from whose custody the instrument has come has not been concerned in the 
execution of it, it seem to us that it would, generally speaking, be unfair to com1)el him to pay, and when 
he has been so concerned, the proper course clearly is to prosecute him for the offence he ha.~ committed. 

29. The third _proviso to section 35. is intended to settle an important question, regarding which 
there is at present a conflict of opinion, namely, the question as to whether an objection for want of 
stamp can be nllowed in appeal when the document has been received in evidence in the Court below. 
We think. it should not be allowed. The advantage gained to the revenue by allowing it seems to us to 
bP. more than counterbalanced by the delny and expense which must frequently be caused to suitor~ 
when a document forming the basis of the decision in the Court below is rejected on a purely tecbnic..1.l 
ground in appeal. It might, no doubt, be l)fovided that, on the defect being brought to notice iu 
appeal, the party relying on the document might remedy it by paying in the deficient stamp-duty o.nd 
penalty in the Appellate Court; but there would frequently be cases in which, being the respondent, 
he would not be present, or in which, if present, he would not have the money at hand at the moment, 
or in which again he would find it more to his interest to substitute <•ther evidence for that objected to; 
and in such cases the result would usually be a postponement or remand. For these reasons we have 
deemed it best to provide that a document once admitted shnll not afterwards be objected to ; but for 
the protection of the revenue, we have in section 51 given power to the Appellate Court, either of its 
own motion or on the application of the Collector, to take the question of the stamp-duty into considera
tion ; and if it declares that a higher duty or penalty was payable than wa.~ actually paid and the 
deficiency is not then pa.id, or it appears that there was an intention to evade the stamp-law, the 
Collector may, notwithstanding the admission of the document in evidence, prosecute for any offence that 
may have been committed. . 

We eonsider such a. power necessn.ry, not only in cases in which a lower Court has pronounced an 
erroneous decision on a question of liability to stamp-duty, but still more in the much larger cla&s of 
cases in which it h::.s overlooked the point altogether. . 

30. The provisions of section 50, corresponding with section 47 of the former Bill, have been so 
modified as to confine the references to such Courts as are presided over by not less than three Judges. 

31. The provisions allowing a refund in the case of spoiled adhesive stamps and of instruments 
void for want of registration have been omitted. It would be 1\lmost impossible to devise adequo.t" 
protection against frauds on the revenue if r<ilfunds were granted in the case of spoiled adhesive ato.rupR; 
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and it seems inexpedient to provide for the mitigation of any of the consequences attaching to neglect 
of the registration law. 

32. 1n modification of the absolute prohibition of the sale of sta.mps .bY . any . persoi~ other than a 
licensed vendor contained in the former Bill it is now provided (by Imphcatwn m sec~wn 66) th~~ a 
person who has in good faith purchased a st~mp for his own use,. may, in the e':e!'lt of his ~ot reqmr~~g 
the same, re-sell it. This change renders unnecessary the retentiOn of the proviSIOn of section 80 of e 
former Bill for the recovery in the way of a refund of the vaJue of a stamp purchased by any person for 
his own use which he does not require. 

33. We lmve, in the case of a spoilt stamped paper on which no instrument has been executed, \ 
made the period within which an applic.'ltion must be made for a I:efund nm. fro!n. the ~late of the p~1r~ 
chase of such stamp from the stamp-vendor instead of from the time at whiCh It IS spoilt. By so dom, 
we get rid of an issue of fact on which much false evidence would be likely to be adduced. 

34·. In section 57, the obligation of giving a receipt has been confined to cases in which the money 
paid, or the value of the J..1roperty delivered, exceeds 20 rupees. 

35. A provisiou equivalent to that of section 51 of the General Stamp Act, 186!.J, ?as been intro
duced in section 58 with the object of giving the utmost possible publicity to the reqmrements of the 
stamp· law. 

36. The maximum limit of fine for the offence of under-stamping has beeu raised (section 57) 
from 200 lllpees to 500 rupees; but on the other hand it has been provided w~1en a~y perso~ f:om 
whom any penally has been recovered under chapter IV. is prosecuted and conVIcted m a Cnmmal. 
Court, the amount of the penalty so paid is to be allowed as a set-off against, aud to be deducted from, 
the amount of any fine which he may be sentenced to pay under this chapter. 

37. In lieu of the provision of the former Bill rendering the part.ies to an instrument in which the 
full consideration passing under such instrument is not truly set forth in all cases liable to a fiue of five 
times the amount of the proper duty which would have been payable if the consideration were truly 
stated, together with a further fine which might amount to 500 rupees, the liability of such persons has 
been restricted (section) 61) to cases in which there appears to have been a fraudulent intention; and a 
single fine without auy minimum limit, but with a maximum limit of 5,000 rupees (the limit fixed in 
section 35 of the present Act for the similar offence when committed by a person employed profes
sionally in the preparation of the instrument) has been provided. The minimum limit of fine fixed by 
section 35 of the preseut Act has likewise been abolished, and all parties concerned in the wilful sup
pression or mispresentation as regards the amount of the consideration given for, or. the value of, the 
property to which the instrument relates, whether they are the executants nf, or the persons etnployed 
in drawing up, such instrument, are made punishable in like degree. The effect of these alterations is 
t.o simplify, and probably on the whole to mitigate, the existing law. 

38. By section 69 we have made an offence committed in respect of any instrument triable in any 
place in which such instrument may be found, as well as in any place in which it would be triable under . 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

39. We now proceed to notice the changes we have made in the schedules. To begin with, we 
have thrown the schedule of ad va.lo1·em duties and that of fixed duties into a single schedule arrancred 
in alphabetical order, which we think will be found simpler and easier for reference. We have furtl1er 
made changes both of substance and ofform in several of the articles. The Bill as introduced provided 
for an increase of abont 50 per cent. in ~he duty on bills of exchange and promissory notes payable other
wise than ou demand; but it has seemed to the majority of us that, except under circumstances of 
considerable financial pressure, we should not .be warranted in imposing this · additional tax upon the 
commerce of the country, especially at a season of comparative depression like the present. We have 
accordingly amended the Bill so as to keep the duties on these instruments at their present rates. 

4-0. In connection with the subject of bills of exchange, we may further mention that we have 
deemed it unuecessary to make an.)' change iu the existing law by which the duty payable on bills drawn 
in sets is distributed over t,he several parts. We have accordingly omitted the foot-note to the first 
schedule of the Bill as introduced, and inserted a table like that contained in the existing Act. 

41. We have in article 29 exp11;nded article 3 of the first schedule to the Bill as introduced first 
by extending it to hypothecations of movr.ble property, and secondly by extending it (with duty ~qual 
to that on bills of exchauge) to cases when the loan is repayoble more than three months but not 
more than one year, from the date of the instrument. This, we belie,·e, will afford consider~ble relief 
in a very large elass of mercantile transactions which would otherwise be chargeable with the mortgage 
duty . 

. 42.. Poli?es o.f insu~a!lce have been div~d~d into two class~s-f!) marine policies, and (2) all other 
pohces, mcludlllg life policies. !J'or the first,, It I~ propose~ to mn:1~tam the rates prescribed by tl)e existing 
law. In the pr~ent days of qmck commumcatwns marl~~ pohCJe~ have a .very short currency, in most 
cases not exceedmg three mouths, and the number of pohc1es of tlus class Issued is much "reater than 
fo~~erly .. There is consequently, in the ?Pinion of the Committ~e, no good ground for rev~rting, as the 
orig~nal -!31ll would hav~ done,. to the higher rates. of ?uty whtch were charged previous to 1869. As 
regards hfe and other kmds of msuranc~s, the case 1s different, and some increase seems permissible. 
The rate.i we propose for them are medmm rates, 25 per cent. below the rates laid down in the former 
~ill, and 50 per cent. in excess of the rates charged ou policies of insurance generally under tl~e · exist~ 
1ng law. 
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43. The Bill as introduced omitted the minimum rate of two annas t~ which bonds and other 
instruments chargeable as bonds involving an amount not exceeding 25 rupees are subject under the 
}>resent Stamp Act. The effect was to make every bond and other instrument similarly chargeable 
uwolving an amount, however small, liable to a duty of four annas. As a compromise between this rate, 
which in the case of very small transactions would in our opinion be unduly heavy, and the rates 
prescribed by the existing law, we propose that the two annas rate be continued in respect of bonds .and 
other instruments chargeable at bond-rates where the amount secured by such instrument does not 
exceed ten rupees. · · 

44. We have provided that the duty on amounts above Rs. 1,000, both in the case of the "Bond" 
class, and the "Conveyance" class of instruments, shall ascend by steps of Rs. 2-8 and Rs. 5 in lieu o£ 
Rs. 5 and Rs. 10, respectively, as provided by the former Bill. The effect of this reduction is to maintain 
the existing mtes of duty on amounts ranging between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 10,000 in respect of Bonds and 
Conveyances, and the several instruments similarly chargeable. 

45. We have in article 20 inserted words to make it clear that only copies certified by a public 
officer are chargeable with duty. 

46. As important additions to the schedule we desire to mention-· 
Bought and sold notes (No. 45), and 
Enrolment of a vakH under the letters pafent of a High Court, (No. 25), 

. and among omissions we would direct attention to article 52, by which the duty it was proposed to take 
on receipts between 10 rupees and 20 rupees has been abandoned. 

47. The duty payable on articles of clerkship (No. 8) we propose to reduce from 500 rupees, 
the amount chargeable under the cxi~ting law and under the Bill as introduced, because a new duty of 
250 nipees is imposed (by article 26) on enrolment as au Attorney. 

48. The entries in the exemption schedule are for the most part transferred from existing enact
ments or from notifications issued by the Government under the powers con(erre~ by the present 
Stamp Act; but among those now added we may mentiou-

(1.) Receipts for payments of money exceeding 20 rupees, when such payment is made without 
consideration, as e.g., iu the case of a subscription to some 'religious, charitable or public object; · 

(2.) "Lease, pattii, kabuliyat or other undertaking to cultivate, occupy or pay rent for laud gro.nted 
to or by a cultivator without the payment or delivery of any fine or premium when a definite term is 
expressed and such term docs not. exceed one year or when the annual rent reserved does not exceed 
Rs. 100. ~ 

(3.) "Counterpart of any lease granted to a cultivator." 
49. We think that such instruments as "Articles of Association," which deal with import:mt 

interests, may reasonably bear a somewhat higher duty than that to which they have heretofore been 
subjected; we propose therefore that the amount be raised from fifteen to twenty-five rupees. 

50. We desire to acknowledge the valuable criticisms received from the Chambers of Commerce at 
Madras and Bombay, from Mr. Justice Sewell White and Mr. Justice Plowden, from Mr. C. D. Field, 
District Judge of Bmdwan, froQ1 Mr. Jacob, Registrar of the Judicial Commissioner's Court, Central 
Provinces, from the Committeo appointed by the Paujuh Government, and from B6.bu Upendm Nath 
!llittra, Government Pleader, Dacca. 

!51. '!'he publication ordered by the Council has been made; but the Bill has been so considerably 
altered by us that we are of opinion that it should be republished. 

The 28th August 1878. 
F. R. COCKERELL. 
WHITLEY STOKES. t 
B. W. COLVIN. 
JOTI'NDRA MOHAN TAGORE.* 
FAIZ ALI' KHAN. 
T. H. THORNTON. 
G. H. P. EVANS. t 
E. C. MORGAN. 

*WITH all deference to the opinion of the other }fe~~ers of the Se~ect Committee, I beg to observe 
that I fail to see the reason why settlements made for rehg10us and chantable purposes should not come 
under the same bead as family settlements. Considering the laudable objects for which the former are 
intended, they ought not, in my opinion, to be charged with a higher rate of stamp-duty than the latter. 

With reoard to article 50, clause (c), Schedule I. (Power of Att~rney), though in its present fonn it 
meets my obJection respect~ng joint execution,, I still take exception. to it for t~is reason: when ~ took 
objection to this clause I d1d not meau that thfferent attorne~s.for d1fferent objeetsshould be constituted 
by one instrument. What I meant to say was that provlSIOD should be ;~uade t.o enable a person or 
persons to execute a power in favour of one or mo1·e ?J6l'80n8 to "act in more than one transaction or 
generally," such power to act being exercised simultaneously'or concurrently by the persons named in tho 

vr.-21 
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instrument. I have alr~ady stated my reasons for this proposed modific.o'ltion in my former note, and l 
need not repent them here. 

With these remarks I subscribe the report. ' 
T!te 28th .t1ugu8t 1878. JOTI'NDRA MOHAN TAGORE. 

t I AGREE with this report except ns to article 46 of SchedUle I., which I think must be further · 

. G. H. :P. EVANS. ~. altered or struck out nltogethet·. . 

tOn consideration, · I agree with M:r. Evans. The clause as it stands would apply to the statement 
of the balance in a banker's pass-book not signed by the constituent. 

WHITLEY STOKES. 

List of Pape7's~ 
Letter from Secretary to t!te Government of India, Financial Department, No. 3655, dated 30th 

September 1875. • 
Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 36, dated 7th September 1876. 
Letter from Biibu Sri Kumar Sircar, dated 26th October 1877. 
Despatch from Secretary of Stato, No. 63, dated 8th November 1877. 
Letter from Secretary, Calcutta Trades Association, dated 8th December 1877. 

, , Gauesh \Vnssoodeo Joshi, Secretary, Poona Arbitration Court,. dn:ted 18th December 
1877, and enclosure. 

Letter from W. bf. Coghlan, Esq., District! udge, Tanna, to Honorary Secretn,ry, Poona Arbitratiou• 
Court, dated 21st December ' I877. 

Letter from Chairman, Madms Chamber of Commerce, to Honourable Whitley Stokes, C.S.I.,. 
dated 20th December 1877. 

Letter from Secretary to Government, North-\Vestem Provinces and Oudh, No. 26.2A., dated 24th 
December 1877, and enclosures. 

Proceedings of the Government of the North-Western Provinces in the Judicial (Civil} Department 
ror August, 1876, Nos. 1 to 15. . 

Letter from Personal .Assistant to the Chief Commissioner, Oudh, to Secretary to• Go·vernmeut of 
India, Home Department, No. 484, dated lOth February 1877, and enclosures. 

Endorsement by the Financial Department, forwarding copy of a letter from Additional Secretary to· 
Government of India, Financial Department,. to Secretary, Culcutta Trades Asseciati;,n, No, 2824,. 
,Iated 22nd December 1877. · 

Remarks by the Honourable Mr. Justice J. Sewell Wllite, dated 3rd January 1878·. 
Memorial from Arbitration Court, Ratnagiri, dated 24th Dec(:lmber 1877. 

Ditto ditto Khecla, dated 25th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Tisgaon, dated 26th December 1877. 
Ditt<> ditto J unar, ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto , Kalfidgi, ditto ditto. 
Ditt<> ditto· G.uh:igar, dated 27th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Supe, ditto ditto. 

Letter from Under Secretary to Government, Bombay,. No·. 7432; dated lOth December 1877,. 
and enclosures. 

Letter from Under Secretarj: to Government, Bombay, No1 7688, dated December 1877, and 
enclosures. 

· Endorsement by the Financial Department, No, 151, dated 8th January 1878, transferrincr a letter 
from Secretary t.o Government of Bengal, No. 3347, dated 19th December 1877, and enclosures~ 

llfemorial from A1·bitration Court, Tembhurni, dated 25th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Indapore, dated 26th December 1877. 

Letter from Secretary, Ra.jsMMi Association, No. 30, dated 15th January 1878, and enclosure. ;~ 
Circullll' letter to .Local Governments aud Administrations (Nos. 83-91, dat(ld 16th January 1878). 
Lettef from Registrar, High Court, Calcutta, Original Side, dated 19th January 1878, and enclosurtl; 
Letter !rom. Babu U pendm N fith Mittra, Government Pleader, D~cca,. dated 19th January 1878·. 

. Letter from Officiating Secretary to Chief Comtnissioner, Mysore, N<>. 9060-10J., dated 19th~ 
.January 1878, and enclosure. 

I Letter from Under SecretarY to Government, Bombay, No. 509, dated 24th January 1878, atldi 
Gl.closure.. . . . 
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Letter from J. Edalji, Esq., Bombay, dated 21st Jan nary 1S78. 
, , Babu S. K. Dutt, Narsinghpur, Central Pro'l'inces, dated 25th January 1878. 

Endorsement by the Financial Department, forwarding copies of-
Notification by Financial Department, No. 3348, dated 25th January 1878. 

, , , No. 462, dated 9th September 1870. 
Letter from Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 256-14, dated 21st 

January 1878, and enclosures. 
Letter from Registrar, High Court, Bombay, to Honourable Whitley Stokes, C.S.I.,· No. 1514, 
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Short title. 

Local extent. 

Commencement. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Act may be 
"The ::ltamp Act, l!:i79:" 

It extends to t-he whole 
of British Indio.; 

And it shall come into 
force on the first day of 
January 1879. 

2. On and after that day, t.he Acts f?pecified 
Re eal o! enactmonts. in the third scheclule shall 

P · be I'epe1•led to the extent 
specified in the third column of the same schedule. 
But all rnles framed under the General Stamp 
Act, 1869, and then in force shall, so far as they 
are consistent with this Act, be deemed to have 
been made hereunder. And all references made 
to the General Stamp Act, 1869, in enactments 
passed subsequently thereto shall be deemed to 
he made tn this Act. 
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3. In this Act, unless there is something 

lntcrprctntion-clnusc. repugnant in the subject 
Ol' context,-

(1.) "Bill of exchange" includes also a hund! 
" Bill of exclmogc." and n letter of credit : 

(2.) "Bill of lading" means any instrument 
signed by the owner of n 
vessel ot• his ngent, ac

knowledging the receipt of goods therein describ
ed, nnd undertaking to deliver the same at n 
place and to a person mentioned or indicated in 
such instrument; but does not include nny such 
inst1·mnent when the goods therein described are 
received at a place witltin the limits of nny port 
ns definPd under the Indian Ports Act, 1875, and 
nre to be delivered at another place within the 
limits of the same port: 

''Bill of h:uliog." 

(3.) "Bond" rueans-

(a.) any instrument whereby a person obliges 
.. Bond." himself to pay money to 

another, on condition 
that the obligation shall be void if a specified 
net is performed, Ol' is not performed, as the case 
may be; 

(/J) any instrument attested by a witness or 
witnesses and not puynhlo to order or bearer, 
whereby a person obliges himself to pay money 
to another ; :md 

(c) any ins~rument so attested whereby n 
person obliges himself to deliver gmin or othet· 
agricultural p1·oduce to another : , 

(4.) "Cheque" means a bill of exchange 
.. Cheque." drawn on a. banker or 

person carrymg on the 
business of banking, ami payable on demand: 

(5.) "Chief Controlling Revenue Authority" 

C
'·. r c t 

11
• R means, in the Presidency 

" utc on ro mg e· f F t S G d venue Authority." o or . t; eorge ~n 
· the terr1tor1es respective-

ly under the administration of the Lieutenant
Governors of Bengal and the North-v'V"est Pro
vinces, the Board of Revenue : in the Presidency 
of Bombay, outside the limits of the town of 
Bomhay, a Revenue Commis11ioner: in the Pan
jab, the Finnucial Commissioner; nnd elsewhere, 
the Local Government or such officer as the 
Local Government may from time to time, by 
notification in ths official Gnzette, appoint by 
name or in virtue of his office in this behalf: . 

(6.) "Collector" menus, within the limits of 

" Collcc~or." 
the towns of Calcutta, 
1\'[adrns and Bombay, the 

Callcctor of Calcutta, Madras or Bombny, respec
tiv(<ly, and, without those limits, th" Collector 
of a DistrictJ nnd includes n Deputy Commissioner 
nnd any officer whom the J,ocul Government may 
from time to time by notific"tion in the official 
Gazette appoint by name Ol' in virtue of his office 
in tl1is behalf: 

(7.) "Conveyance'' means any instrument by 
which property (whether 

"Convcyaoee.• movable or immovable) 
is transferred on sale : 

(8) r< Duly stamped" as applied to an instru

" Duly atnUiped." 
ment means stamped or 
written upon stamped 
paper in accordance with 



• 

tl1o Taw· npplicnbio to sueh tnstruments when it 
wns first oxecu ted : 

(9.) " Instrument of partition '' men.us any 
· t · meut whereby pCl"'" "Jnstl'umeut o[ pnrti· 1115- 1 U . 

tion." sons i·n teres ted m proper-
ty, jointly or in commen, or n~ ~o-p•~r~euers, or as 
members of an undivided fam1ly, d1VJde· ?r agree
to divide such property in severalty, and mcludes 
also a final order for partition pMsed by o.ny 
Revenue authority: 

(10.) "Lease" includes also a patta, nnd n 
ka.buliynt or other undev-

"Len..,." takiua in writing, not 
0 • 

being a counterpnrt of a rense, to cult1vate, occupy 
or pay rent for immovable property :. 

(11.) ":M.ortgng~-de~d" includes ev6lry inst~u-
.. Mort n e-decd.." mont (other th~n an J?-

g g atrumeut mentioned · m 
thefirstsched.ule, No. 29) whereby, for tliepm1Jose 
of securing money advanced, or to be ndvamced, 
by wny of loan, or au existing or fu ture debt, one 
pe1·son trn.nsfers, or purports to trnnsfer, to au
other n 1igh~ over specific- property ~ 

(12.) "Paper,. includes vellum, parchment or 
"Paper,. an~ ~the; material on 

· winch an mstrnmeut may. 
be written :. 

(13.) " Policy of insurance" means n.ny in stru-· 

'' PoJicy of iuaurn.nco.u ment by which one per
son, in consid"ero.tiou of n 

premium, engages to indemnify ·nnothor against 
loss, chmage or liability arising from an unknown 
m· contingent event :. 

(14.) "Power-of-attomey" UH1aus any instru

·· l'owcr·of.:\ttorncy ,,. ment (other than a docu
ment ch:wgenbl"e wit.I.J a 

leo unde1· the In w relating· to Court-fees for tho 
time being in force) empowering· a person to act 

· ··in rhe stend of the person exeeut.ing it:· 

(15.) "Receipt" menns any note, memoran

"Receipt" · 
dum,. writing or adver• 
tisement what.soo\'er, 

whereby nuy goods m·e·ackuowledgecl t~ have been 
received in satisfaction of nt debt, or whereby 
uny money or !my bill of eJo:"c.hauge, cheque or· 
promissory note is acknowledged to have been 
,•eceived, or whereby nuy debt or demand, or nny 
pn1·t of a debt or dewaucl, is· acknowledged to 
lmve been sett.Jed, satisfied or. dischnrge'd, or 
whir.h signiJies.or import.s any such ncknowledge
rneut., whether the snme, is or is not signed. with· 
tlae name of nny person ; 

(I G.) "Schedule" n11d '·schedules" respectively 
menn.n schedulenncl.sche

:· F:chctlulc, " "~tC' hcrlnles.'' dules to this .llCt niulexed. 

{17.) " S.:t.tlement •r llJenns any disposition in 
.. Settlem~ut.., writing of mo•nble or im

movnble property-
(a) which is made i11 cousider~t·ion of marriage, 

or 
(t.) which. not being testamentary, is made for 

the p111110~e of dividing the property of t.he set
tlor amoug his family or those for whom he desires 
w provide. 

It includes no agreement in writing to make 
IUch n di~vo~ition : 
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(18.) "Vessel,. means· anything made for tT!e· 

.. , conveyance by water of 
V~ols human beingsorproperty:: 

{19.) "Written" and "writing" include every 
mode in which words or 

.. Written, •r" writing."' fi'gures can be exprssecl. 
upon paper. 

4. The schedules and everything therein con
tained are to be read and. ' 

Schedules to be rend llB· construed as· part of thi& \ 
part of Kct. .A.et. 

CHAPTER :H. 
STAMP-DUTI:&S·. 

.A.-Of the liabiUty of In&trlnllents tc Stam1p-cluty •. 

5. Subject to· the e::~:emptious contained in the 
second schedule, the fol-

!.nstrumcnts liable to lowing instruments shall. 
stnmp-duty. be liable to stamp-duty 
of the amount indi'Cated in the first schedule as 
the proper duty therefore respectively, that is· 
to say:-

(a) every instrument .ment!o.ned' in ~he same· 
schedule,. and executed m Bnt1sh Indm on 01.'" 
after the first cln.y of" January 1879 ;. 

(b) every biH of exchange, cheque or promis
sary note drawn or made out of British India on· 
or after that day and accepted or paid, or pre
sented for acceptance or payment, or endorsed,. 
traq1sferred or otlierwise negotiated,. in British• 
India ;. and 

{c) every instrument {other than a bill of ex-· 
cbauo-e,. cheque or promissory note) mentioned in 
the s~me schedule, eJ.>ecuted out of British India 
on or after that day, and relrLti ng to any property 
sittJn.ted) or to any m·atter or thing clone or to be· 
done,. in Britislt J ndia. 

6'. ·when in· the case· of n.ny convey!ince,.lease,. 
. mortgage or settlement 

. S~ •·eral mstrun~ents used several• instruments are· 
· 10 smgle t.nusactJOua. I , f ) t' emp oyeCl ·or comp e mg 

the Ll'llnsaction,. the principal instrumeut only 
slin.ll be chargeable with the a.,l vnlonYm duty 
prescribed' for such conveyance,. lease, mortgage 
or ~ettlement in the first schedule, and the other· 
instruments slinll'"be ch;wgenble· with such· other 
duty ns may be prescribed' ~or them in t.hat sche
dule ;. but such. lnst-mcntwnecl duty sh:rJ!. not 
exceed the ad valm·em· duty payable in respect of 
t.he priuc}ipnl instrument. 

The parties mo.y determine for themselves 
which· of such instruments shall; for the pua·poses 
of this sec.tion, be deemed: to he the principal• 
instnuncut. 

7. An instrument so framed ns to come with-· 

In!'.trum(\nt Cflming with. 
in s .. ·n~ral dcs(.'ript:ions oi 
schcJule. 

in two or more of the 
descriptions in the first 

· schedule shall, when the 
rates chargea,ble there

under are different, be charged with the highest" 
of snch rate~ : 

'Pro1•ided that any sueh instrnment purporting 
to effect several tli stinct 

Proviso n-. to in~trumcnts 1 II I 
w!tb 6c,·c1"1 vbjcc:s. objects s Ja . )e . chnrge-

a.ble with the nggJ!eg1\t€!" 

• 
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· nmoimt of the duties to which instruments effect
i~g separately each of such objects would be 
hable under this Act. 

8. The Governor General in Council may · 
. Power to red nee or remit from time· .to tiu~e, hy 
ratoo ofsto.mp·dnty order pubhshed m the 

· Gazette of l7l(lue, reduce 
?r remit whether prospectively or retrospectively 
m t!1e whole or any part of Bt·itish India, tho 
dutt~s clutr!!'eaole under this Act on all or any of 
the mstrumeuts mentioned in the first schedule 
or on any pm·ticular class of such instruments 
or on any of the instruments r·elouging to such 
class, or on any of the instruments mentioned in 
the same schedule, when executed or, g ranted by 
or to any particular class of persons, or by or to 
any members of such class. 

and mny in like manner cancel or vary such · 
order to the extent of the powers hero by given. 

Every such cancelment or variation ~hall be 
published in the Gctzetlo of ImLia. · 

R.- Of 8 tam2Js and the· mode of nsing thc;n. 
9. Except as otherwise expressly provided in 

t.his Act, all stmup-duties 
Duties how to he J>nid. which mrty from time to 

t ime be chargeable by law 
in respect of any instrunients shall be paid, and 
such paymeuts shall be indicated on such instru
ments, by mcanR of stamps-

( a) according to the provisions heroin contain-
ed, or · · 

(b) wlwn no sitch provision is applicable thore
t?, as the Govom or General in Council may from 
t ime to t ime by rule direct. 

10. 'l'he following instl'llments may be· stamp· 
. Usc of ndheah·e nnd od with adhesive stumps, 
lmpl'csscd stnrupi;. namely :-

(a) instruments chargeable 'l' ith tho duty of 
one anna ;, 

(b) bills of exchange arrd. promissory notes 
drawn or mnde out of Bri tish Indio. ; and 

· (c) t ransfe1·s by endorsement of shares of pu:h· 
lie companies and associations. 

Unless t he Govemor General in Conn nil other
wise dit·ects, all other instruments shall be stamp
ed wi th impressed st.a.mps only. 

11. 'Whoever affixes any adhesive st.amp to 
Canccllnt ion nf adhe. any in strumet~tliahle to il~tty 

• ive stamps. shall, at the tune of affixmg 
the same, c~tncel snch stump 

in such manner ns to Rhow that it has been used, 
and so that the sante shall be incapable of beiug 
used for auy other instrument. 

~ny instrument bearing an adhesive stamp 
whtch has not been cancelled in manner heroin 
required shall, so far as such stamp is concerned,_ 
be deemed to be unstumped . 

12. Every instrument \\' Ii t ten upon stamped 
How in• trumeut.• nrc pnper shall b<> written in 

t~ be writteu nud stamp. such manner, and e;ery in
ea. st1·ument fon vhich an adhe
sive stamp is used shall be so stnmped, that the: 
stamp may nppear on the face of the instrnment 
~nd cannot be u~ed fot· or applied to any other 
iJ:.<.SI;,l'Ulllent. 
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13. No second instrument chargeblae with 
. stamp-duty shall be written 

Only one 1natrumont upon a piece of stamped 
to he ou same stiWip. . hi h . 

paper upon w c an m-
strument chargeable with stamp-duty has already 
been written ' provided that nothing in this sec
tio~ sho.ll prevent an endol'sement being mo.de 
upon any instrument for the purpose of tre.nsfel'
riog any right created or evidenced thereby. 

14. When an impressed st-amp is used to de-
. fray the amount of duty 

. Employment ohmgle with which any instrument 
1m pressed stamp. . h · t 1s chargeable, sue amoun 
shall be defrayed by a single stamp, except wh~n 
such amount exceeds one thousand rupees, m 
which case it may be defrayed by two or more 
impressed stamps of which the aggregate amount 
iS the amount BO required : 

Provided tlmt, when a single imp1•essecl stamp 
of any amount less than one thousand rnpees is not 
proeuro.hle on o.pplication to the Collector or 
stnmp-veudor appointed under the rules herein
after mentioned, it shall be lawful, on such Col
lector or stamp-vendor making a certificate to 
that effect, for tho perHon requiring such stamp 
to defray the duty chargeable by two or more 
impressed s~amps, of whicl1 the aggregate nmount 
is not less· tha~ the amount of sue!:. duty. 

Pro·vided also that wherr all!y instrument can
not conveniently be written on o. single piece of 
stamped p!Uper bearing a stmnrp of the amount re
quired £o1· sucb instrurmmt, it may be commenced 
on ·such .piece of paper, and when such piece of 
paper is filled, be continued on one or more pieces 
of paper eo.ch bearing a stamp of eig11t annas or 
wlwn tl1e amount of duty cbnrgeable in respect of 
such instrument is less tlmn eight annns, of the 
amount so chargeable. 

15. \Vhen more stamped papers than one are 
used under section frmrteen 

Jo~mploymeut of severn! for an instrument chn.rge-
&'tampcd Jlapcrs. . 

able Wtth stamp-duty, each 
pnpe1· so used shall contain n part of the instru- . 
ment. 

16. Where the duty with which an instrument 
Donotio • . i~ chargeable, or ~he exempt 

g t10n of such mst-rumen 
:!rom dn.ty, depends in any manner upon the duty 
paid upon another instrument, the payment of 
such last-mentioned au.ty shall, if application be 
made in writing to the Collector for that purpose, 
and on product.ion of both the instruments, be 
doooted upon such fil'llt-lllODtioued instruu1ent in 
such mo.nuer as the Governor General in Council 
may fl·om time to time by rule prescribe. 

C.-Of tho Time of stwnping I11strll1ikmls. 
17.. Instruments chargeable with stnmp-duty 

and executed in British 
. Ins.tt:umenh cxocuted India shall be stamped 
10 .Bnt1sb luella. . 

before or at the t1m.e of exe-
cution. 

18. Every inat.rmnent chargeable with sucb 
duty executed out of British 
India, and not being a · bill 
of exchange, cheque or pro
missory note, may be stamp-

Instruments otherijum 
bills, ~heq uco and nutca 
cxccutocl out of British 
ludia. 

ed within two months M1el' 



it h!!.S been first received in British Indio. ; or, 
where such instrument cannot, with reference to 
the description of stamp prescribed for such in
strument, be duly stamped by a private pcrsou, it 
may be taken within the said period of two 
months to the Collector, and he shall stamp the 
same, in such manner as the Governor General in 
C?uncil may, from time to time, by rule prescribe, 
w1th a stamp of such value ns the person present
ing such insrtument may require and pay for. 

19. The first holderiu British India of auy bill 
BiUs, cheques and of exchange, cheque or pro

no~!' dr<>~·n out of missory note drn.wu or made 
Br1t1sh IndiA ·out of British India shall, 
before he presents the same, for acceptance or 
payment, or endoroes, trn.nsfers or otherwise 
negotiates the same in British India, affix thereto 
tho proper stamp and cancel the same, unless such 
st-amp bas been already affixed and cancelled: 

Provided that if, at the time any such bill, che
que or note comes into the hands of any holder 
thereof in British India, the proper adhesive 
st-amp is affixed thereto and cancelled in man
liAr prescribed by section eleven, and such holder 
has no reason to believe that such stamp was affix
ed or cancelled otherwise than by the ,person and 
at the time r~quired by this .Act, such stam]] shall, 
so flir as· relates to such holdor, be deemed to 
have been duly affixed and cancelled. But no
thing contained in this proviso shall relieve any 
person from any penalty incurred by him for 
omitting to affix or cancel a stamp. 

D.-Of Valut~tions jo1• Stamp-duty. 
20. ·when au instrument is chru·geable with 

Convorsion of amount ad valorem duty in respect 
express~d in certain \)f an amount expressed in 
curronoiCa. pounds sterling, poun9s 
currency, francs, or dollars, such clut.y shall be 
calculated on the value of such money in the cur
rency of British India according to the following 
scale;.!.._ . 

One pound sterling or pound currency is equi-
\•alent to ten rupees : · 

One hundred francs are equivalent to forty 
rnp_ees : 

One Mexican or China dollar is equivalent to 
two rupees four annas : . 

21. When an instrument is chargeable with 
Convonion or amount acl valorcrn duty in respect 

exp~c .. cd in. othor of auy monoy expressed in 
forolgn curronclcs. any other foreign or colonial 
currency, such duty shall lte calculated on the 
value of such money in the currency of British 
India according to the current rate of exchange 
,on the day of the da-te of the instrument. 

22. When an instrument is chargeable with 
Stock I!Dd marketablo ad valorem duty in r~spect 

securities to bo valuod. of any stocll: or of any mar-
ketable security, such duty 

shall be calculated on the value of. such stock or 
security according to the average price thereof on 
the day of the date of the instrument. 

23. When an instrument contfins a statement 
Etrect of atatemont of of current ra~ of exchange, 

walue. or average pr1ce, as the case 
. . may require, a!ld is stamped 
m accordance w1th such statement, 1t is, so far !lS 
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regards the subjects-matter of such statement, to 
be deemed duly stamped, unless or until it is 
shown that such statement is untrue, and thn.t the 
instrument is in fact insufficiently stamped. 

24. When interest is expressly made pa.yal)le 
. by the tonus of an instrn-

. Instruments rcscrvmg ment such instrument shall 
mtcrcst. ' bl . d not be chargea o w1th uty 
higher than that with which it would have been 
chargeable had no mention of interest been made 
therein. 

25. When any property JS conveyed to any 
H . person in consideration, 

consl<r.rn~l~~·c;rn~~rcb':' wholly· or in part, of any 
or subject to futuro p:.y: debt due to him, or subject 
mcnt, &c., to be charged. either certainly or contin-
gently to the' pnyment or transfer of any money 
or stock, whether being or constituting a charge 
or incumbrance upon the property or not, such 
debt, money or stock is to be deemed the whole 
or part, as the cnso may be, of the consideration 
in respect whereof the conveyance ·is chargeable 
with !ul t•alorem duty: 

26. When an instrument is executed to secum 
V:1luation in chsc of the payment of an anm~ity, 

nnnuity &c. or other sum payable ponod-
, ically, or when the consider-

ation for 11 conveyance is an annuity or other 
sum ~n.yahle periodically, the amount secured b.f 
such mstJ·nment or the consideration for such 
conveyance (ns the case. may be) shall for the 
purposes of this .Act be deemed to be-

(~) wl:en such sum is pnyablo for a definite 
per1~d so that the. total amount to be paid can be 
previOusly ascertamed, such total amount; 

(b) wh~n sue~ sm;n is pn.ynble in perpetuity · 
~r f?r an.mdefimte tune not terminable with any 
life m bemg at the date of the execution of such 
instrument or conveyance the total mnountwhich 
according to tho terJiJs of ~uch instrument or con
veyance, will or may be payable during the period 
of twenty years next after the date of such instru
ment or conveyance ; and 

. (c) wh~n such sum is payable for an indefinite 
tune termmn.?Ie with any. life in. being at the date 
of the execut1on of such instrument or convey
ance, the total._amou~lt which will or may be pay
nbl~ as af~resmd durmg th~ period of twelve years 
next nftm the date of such mstrument or convey
ance. 

27. When the amount or value of the subject
Stamp whero valuo matte1• of any instrument 

d~t=~~~!i~~t~attcr ia iu· cl!ahrgealble under this .Act 
. Wit cu valoren~ duty can-

not be nscert~med, nothing shall be recoverable 
under such mstrument more than the highest 
amount or value for which, if stated in an instru
ment of the same denomination, the stamp actually 
used would have been sufficient. 

28· .A.ll facts and ~ir~~mstances affecting the 
habll1ty of any instrument 

Facts affecting ad mlo· to 
rem duty to bosetforth ad valorem, duty or the 
in inetrnmont. a~ount of acl valor~m duty 
. · With which any instrument 
~~ cha~~able, shall be fullv ·and truly sot £' th 
1n sucli matl'umont. • or 

i 
' ' 



29. (c~.) When any property has been con
tt-acted to be sold for one con-

Direction as to <!uty iu sideration for the whole. 
the case of ccrtam con. . · 
vcyances. and IS conveyed to the pur-

. chaser in separate part-s or 
parcels by different instruments, the consideration 

.sh~ll be apportioned in such manner as the parties 
thmk fit, so that a distincL consideration for each 

' separate part or parcel is set forti! in thEl convey
/ ance relating thereto, and such conveyance shall 

be cha1·ged with a£l valorem duty in respect of 
such distinct consideration. 

'(b.) ·when property contracted to be purchas
ed for one considerntion for the whole hy two or 
more persons jointly, or by any person for himself 
arrd others, or wholly for others, is conveyed in 
parts or parcels by separate instruments to the 
persons by or for whom the same was purchased 
for distinct parts of the consideration, the convey
ance of each separate part or parcel shall be charg
ed with ctd valorcu~ duty in respect of the distinct 
part of the consideratioa therein specified. 

(c.) Wl1en n person having contracted for the 
purchase of any property, but not having obtained 
a conveyance thereof, contracts to sell the same 
to any other person, and the property is in con
sAquence conveyed immediatelly to the sub-pur
chaser, the conveyance is to be chargee} with £tel 
va l01 ·vn~ duty in respect of the consideration for 
the snle. by the original purchaser to the sub
plU'chaser. 

(cl.) When n person having contracted for the 
purchase of any pro pArty, but not having obtnined 
a conveyance, contmc~s to sell the whole, or any 
part or pn,rts thereof, to any other pers011 or per
sons, and the property is in consequence conveyed 
by the original seller to diffet·ent persons in parts. 
or parcels, the conveyance of each part or parcel 
sold to a sub-purchaser shall be charged with £td 
'I:Ulo1'Cnt duty in respect only of the consideration 
moving from such snb-purchaser, without regard 
to the amount OJ' vnlue of the original considera
tion, and the conveyn,nce of tlw residue (if any) 
nf such property to the original purchaser shall 
be charged with ad valo1·em duty iu respect only 

. of the excess of the original consideration ovet· 
the nggregate' of the considerations moving ft·om 
the sub-purchasers: 

P1·ovided that the stamp-duty on ·such last men
tioned couvE;lyauce shall in no case be less than 
one rupee. 

(o.) When a sub-purchaser takes an actual 
conveyance of the interest of the person immedi
ately selling to him, which is chargeable with ad 
valorem duty in respect of the consideration mov
ing from him, and is duly stamped accordingly, 
any com•eynnce to be afterwards made to him of 
the same property by the original seller shall be 
charged with a duty equal to that which would 

;{:IJ chargeable on a conveyance for the considera
, l.lon obtained by such original selle1·; or when 
such duty would exceed five rupees, with a duty 
of five rupees. 

E.-D!~Iry by whom. payable. 

3Q. In the absence of an agreement to the 
Dutie• by whom payable. contrary, the expense of 

providing the proper 
stamp shall be borne-:-

VI-23 
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(a). In the case of any instrument described in 
numbers 1, 10, 12, 13, 22, 27, 29, 30, 43, 53, 54, 
56 and 59, clauses (a) and (b), of tae first sche
dule-by Lhe person drawing, making or execut
ing such instrument : 

(b). In the case of a policy of insuronce-by 
the insured ; 

(c). In the case of a conveyance or lease-by 
the grantee or lessee : 

td). Tn the case of an instrument of parti
tion-by the parties thereto in proportion to their 
respective shares in the property comprised 
therein: 

(c). In the case of an instrument of exchange
by the parties in equal slmres : nnd 

(f). In the cases of a certificatA of sale-by 
the purchaser of the property to which such ceni
ficate relates. 

CHAP'l'ER III. 
ADJODIC..\'riON or DouDTs AS TO STAliPS. 

31. When any instrument, whether exccute...L 
. . . or not, and whether pre-

AclJud•c~tlOn of doubt a.~ · I d 
to proper stamp VIOUS y stampc or not, 

· is brought to tho Uollec-
tor, and the person bringing it applies to have 
the opinion of that officer as to the duty (if any) 
chargeable in respect of the same nud po.ys a fee 
of such amount (not exceedin"' fivo-1 rupees and 
not less tlum eight annM) as hlte Collector mo.y 
in e:wh Ctlse dit·ect, the Collector shall determine 
the duty (iE any) to which, in his juugment, the 
instrument is liable; 

and may for that purpose require to be fur
nished with au abstract of the instrument, and 
aiso w(th such evid('n'ce as he m11y deem ueces
saJ·y, iu order to show to his satisfaction whether 

all the facts and - circuru
CoUector m~y call for stances affectin.,. the lia-

~bstr:LOt 111111 ov~<lcncc. b'l' f h , . o t t 1 1ty o t e ms rumen 
to duty, or the amount oE the rluty chat•geable 
thm:eon, are fui1y and truly sei; forth therein, anu 
may refuse to pt·oceed upon any suclt application 
until such abstract and evidence have been fut·· 
nished acconliugly : 

Provided that no evidence . furnished in pur

Proviso. 
suance of this section 
shall be used against any 

person in any proceeding whatever, except in an 
inqni1·y as to the duty with which the instrument 
to which it relates is chargeable ; and every per
son by whom any such evidence is furnished shall 
on puyment of the full duty with wl1ich the in
strument to which it relates is chargeable, be 
relieved from any pmmlty he may have incurred 
by reason p£ the omission to state t~uly in such 
instrument any of the facts or Circumstances 
aforesaid. 

32. When an instrument brought to the 

Certificate byColloctor. 

with duty and-

Collector under section 
thirty-one is chargeablo 

(a). the Collector determines that it is already 
fully stamped, or 

(b). the duty determined by the Collec~r 
under section thirty·one, or such a sum as, wtth 



\ 

the duty already paid on the instrument is equal 
to the duty so determined, bas been paid, 

the Collector shall certify by endorsement 011 
such instrument that the full duty (statiug the 
amount) with which it is chargeable has been 
paid. 

When such instrument is not chargeable with 
duty, the Collector shall certify in mn.uuer afore
said that such instrument is not so chargeo.ble. 

Any instrument upon which an endorsement has 
been made under this section shall be deemed to 
be duly stamped, or not chargeable with duty, as 
the case may be; and if chargeable with duty, 
shall be receivable in evidence or otherwise and 
may be acted upon and registered as if it had been 
originally duly stamped : 

Provided tbn.t the Collector shall not make any 
such endorsement-

( a.) . on any instrument executed in British 
India and brought to him after the expiration of 
one month from the date of its excut.ion; 

(b). on any instrument executed out of British · 
India and brought to him after the expiration of 
three mouths nfter it has been first received in 
British Indin; or 

(c). on any instrument clmrgeable with the 
stamp-duty of one anna, or any bill of exchange 
or promissory note when brought to him after the 
dmwiug or execution thereof ou paper not duly 
~tamped. 

33. The whole or any pa.rt of any payment 
under this chapter shall 

Paymeuts under tins be made in stamps or in 
rhnpter how made. . ' 

cash, or 11artly msstnmps 
a.nd partly in cash, as the Governor Genem.l in 
Council may from time to time by ·rule direct, 

CHAPTER IV. 

JNSTRUbiENTS NOT DULY S'!'A'MPED. 

34. Every person having by law or consent of 
Examin:.tion and im· pa~·ties .authority to re-

pouuding of instruments. ce1ve ev1deuce, and 

eve1·y person iu charge of a public office except 
a.n officer <>f Police, 

before whom any instrument chargeable with 
stamp-duty is produced, or comes in the execution 
of his duty, shall examine such instrument in order 
to ascertain whether it is duly stamped; and if it 
appears · to any such person that such instrument 
is not duly stamped, lie shall impound the same : 

Provided that nothing herein contained shn,ll be 
deemed to l'equire any Magistrate or other Judge 
of a Criminal Court to examine or impound any 
instrument coming before hirn in the course of 
11ny proceeding other than a p1·oceecling under 
chapter forty or chapter forty-one of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure : 

Provided also that, in the case of a Judge of a 
High Court, th!l duty of examining and impound
ing any-instrument under this section may be de
le~ted to such officer as the Court appoints in 
this behalf. 
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The Local Government may, from time to time, 
determine who shall be deemed to be for the pu:
pose of this section persons in charge of pubhc 
offices. 

35. No instrument chargeable with stamp
Instruments not duly duty sha!l be received in 

stamped inadmissible in evideuc~ in any suit or · 
ovidcnce, &c. proceeding, or shnll he 
acted upon or registered unless such instrument \ 
is duly stamped. 

Proviso. . Provided that-

1st. .Any such instrument not being an ·in.stru
Instruments admissible ment chargeable With a 

on payment of duty and duty of one anna only or lL 

pennlty, . bill of exchange or pro- · 
missory note, may be received in evidence on pay
ment of the duty with which the same was charge
able under the law in fm·ce when it was first 
executed or (in the case of an iustru~ent insuffi
ciently stamped) of the nmount reqmrerl to make 
up such duty, together with a . penalty ~f five 
rupees, or when ten time~ . the amo~nt of the 
proper stamp-duty or defiCient port10n th~reof 
exceeds five rupees, of a sum equal to ten tunes 
such amount. 

2ncl. Nothing herein contained shall prevent 
. . . . the reception of any in-

and '·" eertam er•mmal strument in evidence in 
proceedmgs. · 

1
. . . 

any procee( mg m n. 
Ct·iminal Court other than a proceeding under 
chapter forty or chapter forty-one of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 

3rcl. Wheil au instrument has been admitted 
. . . in evidence, such admis-

Atlnn•s•on o~ mstrument sion shall not, except as 
not to bequestwned. ·a d . . fif ' prqv1 e m sectiOn 1 ty-
one, l;le called iu question on the gronnd that the 
proper stamp-·duty has not been paid in respect 
of such iustrnmen t. 

3G. \~hen the person· impounding' an instru-

I 
rnentunder section thirty-

nstruments impoun<lecl f . b b I . 
how dealt with pm as y aw or con-

. sent of parties authority 
to receive evidence and receives such instrument . 
iii evidence upon payment of a penalty as provid
ed by section thirty-five, he shnll send to the 
Collector an authenticated copy of such instru
ment, together with a certificate in writinO', stat
ing the amount of the duty and peunlty Ie~ied in 
respect thereof. 

In every other cq,se the person so impoundinO' 
an instrument shall send it in original to th~ 
Collector. 

37. \.Yhen a copy of an instrument is sent to 

C II to 
, a Collecto1· under the first 

o ec r • power to re. , h f t' 
fund penalty Jlaicl under par3:g1 ap o sec ton 
section 35. thirty-six, be may, if be, 

. . thinks fit, refund nnj 'l\. 
por.twu of the penalty iu excess of five rupees 
winch has been paid in respect of such instru
ment, or 

when such instrument has been impounded 
only because it has been written or stamped in 
contravention of section twelve, thirteen fourteen 
or ~£teen, he may refund the whole p~nalty so 
pa1d. . 



38. When the Collector impounds any instru
C ment under section thirty-
oll~ctor's po,~er to four or receives any 

~~;LP mstrumCJtts •mpoun- inst~·nmcnt sent to him 
under the second clause 

of section thirty-six, he shall adopt the following 
procedure :-

: (c•) . If he is of opinion that such instt-u~ent 
is duly stamped, or is not au instrument charge
abl~ with stamp-duty, he shall certify by endorse
ment thereon that it is duly stamped, or that it 
is not so chargeable (as the case may be), and 
shall upon application made to him in this behalf 
deliver such instrument to the person from 
whose possession it came into the hands of the 
office•: impounding it, or as such person may 
direct. - · 
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(b). If the Collector is of opinion that such in
strument is chargeable with stamp-duty under the 
law in force at the time it was first extended o,nd 
is not duly stamped, he shall require the po,yment 
of the proper duty or the amount required to 
make up the same, together with a peno,lty of five 
rupees ; or if ten times the o.mou nt of the proper 
duty or of the deficient portion thereof exceeds 
five rupees, then such penalty not less than five 
rupees and not more than ten times the o,mount 
of s_uch duty or portion as he thinks iit: 

Provided that, when such instrument ho,s been 
impounded only because it has been written or 
stamped in contro,vention of section twelve, 
thirteen, fourteen or fifteen, the Collector may, 
if he thinks fit, remit the penalty prescribed by 
this section. 

Every certificate under clause (a) of this 
section shall be conclusive evidence of the facts 
stated therein. 

Nothing in this s~ction applies to au instrument 
.chargeable with o, duty of one anna only, or to a 
bill of exchange or promissory note. 

39. If any instrument liable to stamp-duty 
under the bw in force at 

Instntmcnts i~suflicicntly the time it was fii·st 
stnmpc<l by acctdeut. d d h' h .. 

eJ~;ecute an w tc ts 
unstamped or insufficiently stampecl is produced 
by any person of his own ~!lOtion before the 
Collector within one year from the date of its 
execution, and such person brings to the notice 
of the Collector the fact tliat such instrument is 
unstamped or insufficiently slnmpad, as the case 
may be, and offers to pay to the Collector the 
amount of the proper duty, or the amoun~ requir
ed to make up the same, and the Collector i~ 
satisiied that such instrument has not been duly 
stamped by reason of accident, mistake or urgent 
necessity, he may, instead of proceeding under 
sections thirty-four and thirty-eight, receive such • 
amount and proceed as next hereinafter prescribed, 

• Nothing in this section applies to an ins~ru-
jt 'mont chargeable with a duty of one anna·only or 

to a bill of exchange or promissory note, 

40. When the stamp-duty and penalty (if any) 
Endorsement of instru- !eviable in respect of a~y 

menta on which duty has mstrument have been pntd 
been paid under section 35, under section thirty-five, 
38 or39. section. thirty-eight or 
section thirty-nine, the person adn1itting such 

instrument in evidence or the Collector (as the 
easEl may be) shall certify by endorsement thereon 
that the proper stamp-duty and penalty (stating 
the amount of each) have been levied in respect 
thereof, and the name and residence of the person 
paying them. 

Every instrument so endorsed shall thereupon 
be admissible in evidence or otherwise, and may 
be registered and acted upon as if it had been duly 
stamped, and shall be delivered on his application 
in this behalf to the person from whose possession 
it cn.me into the hands of the officer impounding 
it, or as such person may direct: . 

Provided that no instrument which has been 
received in evidence under section thirty-five 
shall be so delivered until the Collector certifies 
in writing that its detention is no longer neces
sary. 

41. The Collector may, notwithstanding the 
levy of o. penalty under. 

Levy of pen:\lty no b"r to th' h te · . · 
prosecution. · Is c ~P r m I espect 

· of an lDStmman.t, pro-
secute o,ny person who appears to have committed 
au o~ence against the stamp lo.w in respect of 
such mstrumeut: 

Provided that no such prosecution shall be in-
P . stituted iri the case of 

rov••?· any instrument in respect 
of which such a penalty has beeu .paid, unless it 
appears to the Collector that the offence was 
committed with nn intention of evading po.yment 
of the proper stamp-duty. 

•L2. When any dttty or penalty has been pn.iu 
Persons paying duty or unrler section thirty-five, 

penalty. mny recover snmo section thirty-eight or 
m ccrtnm cnscs. section thh·ty-nine by 
any person in respect of n.n instrument, and by 
agreement or und(•r the rules prescribed by sec
tioa thirty of this Act or under any other law in 
force at the time such instrument was executed 
some other person was bound to bear the expense 
of providing the proper stamp for such instru
ment, the first mentioned person shn.ll be entitled 
to recover from such other perRon the amount of 
the duty or penalty so paid; and for the purpose 
of such recovery any c01·tificn.te granted in respect 
of such instrument under section forty shall be 
conclusive evidence of the facts therein certified. 

43. When any penalty is levied under section 

l·l . . • f thirty-five or thirty-eight 
cm•ss1on o penalty th Ch' f C t IIi 

levied under •eetiou 35 or 38 e Ie on ro ng 
· Revenue Authority may, 

upon application in writing made within one 
year from tho do.te on which such penalty is so 
levied, refund such penalty wholly or in part. 

•l,.t. If any instrument sent to a Collector 
Non-linbility for loss Of under the second paru.

inst~nmonts sent under ·graph of section thirty-six 
scct1on 36. be lost, destroyed or in
jured during transmission, the person sending 
the same shall not be liable for such loss, destruc
tion or injury. 

When o.ny instrument is about to be so sent, 
o.ny person may require 

Dcpositofcopyor instnl- a copy thereof to be made 
ment so sent. 

at his expense and 
authenticated by the person impounding such 

" 



. . 

instrument, and to be depo~ited in tho Court or 
office of such . last mentioned person until he 
otherwise directs. · 

45. When o.ny bill of exchnnge or promissory 
Power or payee to stnmp notacho.rgeablehercundcr 

Li!ls, notes !'nd cheques rc· with the duty of one anna 
cc~<cd by lnm unst:lmpcd. or any cheque is present-
ed for pn.yment unstnmpcd, the person to whom 
it is so presented may alii">: thereto the necessary 
adhesive stump, and upon so doing, may pay the 
sum payable U]JOn such bill, note or cheque, and 
may chargee th duty against the person who 
ou<>'ht to lmve paid the same, or deduct such duty 
ft-o~n the sum payable as aforesaid, and such bill, 
note or cheque shall, so fn,r ns respects the duty, 
be deemed good nnd valid. 

But nothing herein contained shnll relieve any 
person from any penalty he mny have incurrf'd 
in l'(:'lation to such bill, note or cheque. 

CHAPTER V. 

llEFEil ENCF: AND REVISION. 

16. If any Collector noting under sr.ction 
Procedure whore Collector thirty-eight entertains 

cntcrtnins doubt ns to duty doubt as to the amount 
rhnrgcnhlc. of stamp-duty with which 
11ny instrument is chm·geable, he I)'lay draw up 
a statement ofthe case, and refer it, with his own 
opiuion thereon, for the decision of the Chief 
Controlling Revenue Authority, and such Autho
rity shall consider the case aud send a copy of 
irs decision to tho Collector, aml ho shall pt"Oceed 
to Rssess and charge the duty in conformity . with 
"nch decision. 

47. 'l'he Chief Controlling Revenue An-
. thority umystate any case 

llcfcrcoco to H•gh Court.. coming before it under 
rhis Act, aud refer such case with its own opinion 
ther!!on·, if the case arise in the Presidency of Fort 
l:laint George or the Presidency oE Bombay, to the 
locnl High Court: if it arise in the North-Western 
Provinces or Oudb, to the High Court of Judica
t.ure for the North-Western Provinces: if it arise 
in the Pailj•ib, to the Chief Court of the Panjab: 
if it arise in the Centrnl Provinces, to the High 
Court of Judicature nt Bnmbay: and if it arise in 
any 6ther ptn·t of British India, to the High Court 

. of Judicature at Fort William. 

Every such case shall be decided by not less 
than three J udgos of the High Court or Chief 
Court to which it is referred, and in case of differ
ence the opinion of the majority shall prevail. 

-J.S. If the High Court or Chief Court is not 
satisfied that the state

Po•rer of qourt to call for ments contained in the 
fur~hor parllculars. ffi . t 

. case are su c1en to en-
able it to determine the questions raised thereby, 
it may refer the case back to the Revenue Autho
rity by which it was stated, to make such addi
tions thereto or &Iterations therein as the Court 
may direct in that behalf. · 

49. 'l'he High Court or Chief Court, upon the 
. . hearing of any such cnse, 

Procedure ' 0 dlaposmg of shall decide the questions 
reference. • 

. l'lltsed thereby and shall 
deliver i~. judament thereon containing the 
grounds oo. which such decision is founded : and 
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it shall send to the Revenue Authority by which 
the case was stated, a copy of such judgment 
under the seal of the Uonrt and the signatut·e of 
the Registrar, and the R~venue Authority shall, 
on receiving the same, dtspose of the case, con
formably to such judgment. 

50. If any Court other than a Court men· 
tioned in section forty-

Reference by other Courts seven entertains doubt ' 
to High Court. as to the amount of - ~ 
stamp-duty to be paid in respect of any instru
ment under the first proviso to sdction thirty-five 
the Judge may ch·aw up •a statement of the case 
and refer it with his own opinion thereon for the 
decision of the High Court to which, if he were 
the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority, he 
would under section forty-seven refer the same, 
and such Court shall deal with the case as if it 
hacl been referred under section forty-seven aud 
send a copy of its judgment, nuder the seal of 
the Court and the sigun.ture of the Registrar to 
the Judge making the rofet·ence, who shall dis
pose of the case conformably to such decision. 

Every reference unde1; this section made by a 
Court subordinate to a district Court shall be 
made through tho district Court. 

51. When any Court in the exercise of civil 
Revision of certnin dcci- jurisdiction makes any 

sions ?f Courts rcgnrdiug the . order admitting any in
snffiOicocy of •tnmps. strument in evidence as 
properly stamped, or as not requiring a stamp, or 
upon pflty ment of duty and a penalty under section 
thirty-fil'e, the Court to which au a.ppeal would 
lie from the decision of such first-mentioned 
Court, may, of its own motion or on the applica
tion of the Collector, take such order into consi
deration; n.nd if it is of" opinion that such instJou
ment should not have been received in evidence 
without the payment of dttty and penalty mider 
section thirty-five or without the payment of a 
higher duty and penalty than those paid, may re
cord a declm·atiou to that effect, and determine 
the amount of duty witl1 which such instrument 
is chargeable, and may require any person iu whose 
possession or power such instrument then is to 
produce the same, and may impound the same 
wIt en produced. · 

When any declaration hns been recorded under 
this section, the Court recording the same shall 
send a copy thereof to the Collector, and whet·e 
the instrument to which it . relates has been im
pounded or is otherwise in the possession of such 
Court, shall also send such instrument, and there
up_on the ~ollec~or may, notwithstanding any
thmg con~me~ m the ~rder admitting such in
strument I}l evtdence, o_r 111 an_y certificate granted 
under sectwn for1.y or Ill sect10n forty-one, prose
cut-e au;r person for any offence against the stamp 

.law whiCh the Collector considers l1im to have 
committed in respect of such instrument: 
. P!·o,•ided that no such prosecution shall be ' 
msututed wl_1ere the a~ount (including duty nnd ' 

. penalty) wh10h accordmg to the determination of 
such Court was payable 'in respect of the instru
ment under section 35 is paid, unless it appears 
to_ the Co!lector that the ofl'llnce was committed 
With an IDOOntion of evading payment of the 
proper stamp duty. 

.Provi~ed niRo that no declaration made under 
th1s sect10n shall, except for the purposes of a 
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prosecution for an offence as a-foresaid, affect the 
yalid~ty of any order admitting any instrument 
m evidence, or of any certificate granted under· 
section forty. 

CH.A..PTER VI. 

REFUNDS. 

52. Subject to such r?-les as may from time to 
ttme be made by tho Gov

Ailowancc for spoiled ernor General ln Cou "l 
at:lmps DCl 

· as to tho evidence which 
the Collector may require, allowance shall be made 
by the Collector for the following impressed 
stamps, namely :-

(a.) Tho stamp on any paper inadvertently 
aud undesignedly spoiled, obliterated or by any 
means rendered unfit for tho purpose intended, 

- before any instrument written thereon is executed 
by any party, and for which stamp no money or 
other consideration has been paid or given to the 
attorney, pleader or other person employed to 
transact the business intended to hn.ve been carri
ed into execution thereby, or to the person by 
whom the same was written : 

(b.) 'l'he stamp used or intended to be used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promissory 
note, signed by or on behalf of the drawer or in
tended drawer, but not delivered out of his hands 
to the payee or intended payee, ot' any person on 
his behalf, or deposited with any person as a 
security for the payment of money, or in any way 
negotin.tecl , issued or put in ci1·culation, or made 
use of in any other manner whatever, and which, 
being a bill of exchange or cheque, hns not been 
accepted l1y the rlrawee, and provided that the 
paper on which any such stamp· is impressed does 
not bear any signature intended as or for the 
acceptance of any bill of exchange or cheque to 
be afterwards written thereon : 

(c.) 'rhe stamp used or intended to be used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promissory 
note signed by, or on behalf of, the drawer there
of, but which from any omission or error has been 
spoiled or rendered usoless, although the same, 
being a bill of exchange or cheque, may have 
been presented for acceptance or accepted or 
endorsed, or, being a promissory note, may have 
been delivered to the payee, provided that another 
completed and duly stamped bill of exchange or 
promissory note is produced identical in every 
particular, except in the correction of such error 
or omission as aforesaid, with the spoiled b.ill or 
note: 

(cZ.) The stamp used for any 6f the following 
instruments, that is to say:-

(1) an instrument executed by any _party 
thereto, but afterwards found to be abso
lutely void in law from the beginning : 

(2) an instrument executed by any party there· 
to, but afterwards found unfit by reason 
of any error or mistake therein for the 
purpose originally intended : 

· (3) an instrument executed by any party 
thereto, but which, by reason of the 
death of any person by whom it is ne
cessary that it should be executed with
out having executed the sa~e, or of the 
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refusal of any such person to e1..ecute the 
same, 'or to advance any money intended 
to be thereby sec11red, canno..t be com
pleted so as to effect the intended trans
action in the form proposed : 

(4) nn instrument executed by any party there
to which, for want of the execution 
thereof by some material and necessary 
party, and his inability or refusal to sign 
the same, is in fact incomplete and in
sufficient for the purpose for which it 
was intended : 

(5) an instrument executed by any party there
to which, by reason of the refusal of any 
person to act under the same, or by the 
refusal or non-acceptance of any office 
thereby granted, totally fails of the in
tended purpose : 

(6) an instrument executed by any party there
to which becomes useless in consequence 
of the transaction intended to be thereby 
effected being effected by some other in
strument duly stamped : 

(7) an instrument executed by any party thereto 
which is inadvertently and undesignedly 
spoiled, and in lieu whereof another in
strument made between tho same parties 
and for the same purpose is executed and 
duly stamped: 

Providecl that in the case of an ex~cuted instru
ment-

(a) such instrument is given up to be cancelled: 

(b) the application for 1•eHef is made within 
six months after the date of the instru
ment or, if it is not dated, within six 
months after the execution thereof by 
the person by whom it was first or alone 
executed, except where from unavoidable 
circumstances any instrument for which 
another instrument has been substituted 
cannot be given up to be cancelled within 
the aforesaid period, and in that case 
within six months after the date or exe
cution of the substituted instrument, 
and except where the spoiled instrument 
has been sent abroad, and in tlmt case 
within six months after it has been re
ceived back in any part of British India :. 
and 

(c) no suit has been instituted in which the 
instrument could or would have been 
given or offered in evidence: 

Provided also that, in the case of stamped paper 
not having any executed instrument written there
on, the application for relief is made within six 
months after the stamp has been purchased from 
the stamp-vendor. 

53. When any person has inadvertently used 
for an instrument liable to 

Allowance for mia. duty a stamp of a description 
used stamps. . other than that prescribed 

for such instrument by the 
rules madn under the powers herein before con
ferred or a stamp of greater value than was neces
sary, or has inadvertently used any stamp for an 
instrument not liable to any duty, the Collector 
may, o~ applica~io.o made wit~ six months after 



the date of the instrument or, if it is not dated, 
within six months after the execution thereof by 
tho person ·by whom it was first or alone executed, 
and upon the instrument, if lin.ble to any duty, 
bein"' re-stamped with the proper duty, cancel 
and ~llow as spoiled the stamp so misused. 

54. In any case in which allownnce is made 
for spoiled or misused stnmps 

Allowance how to be the Collector may give in 
made. lieu thereof other stamps of 

the same denomination and 
value or, if required, and he thinks proper, stamps 
of any other denomination to the same amount in 
value or, at l1is discretion, the same value in 
money, deducting one anna for each rupee. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

55. The Governor Genernl in Council may 
from time to time make rules 

. ~ower• to make sub· consistent herewith for re-
••d•ary rules. I . 

gu atmg-
(a.) the description of stamps and (in the cn:se 

of impressed stt1mps) the size of the stamped paper 
to btl used for each kind of instrument chargeable 
under this Act ; 

(b) the supply and sale of such stamps and 
stamped flapert~, the persons by whom such sule is 
to be conducted, and the duties and remuneration 
of such persons, and 

(c) generally to carry out the purposes of this 
Act. 

56. All rules made under this Act shall be pub
lished in the Gazette of lnd1:a 

Publication of rules. aod shall thereupon have the 
force of law. 

57. Any person receiving any money ex
ceeding twenty rupees in 

rl'occduro ":hero re· aiJlOUnt or any b[ll of ex-
celpts aro roquorcd. . 

change, cheque orpr01mssory 
for an amount exceding twenty rupees,or receiv
ing in satisfaction of a debt any movable property 
exceeding twenty rupees in Talue shall, on demand 
by the person paying or delivering such money, 
bill, cheque, note or property, give a duly stamped 
receipt for the same. 

58. Every Local Government shall cause tl1is 
Act to be translntcd, Act and the schedules hereto 

iodexod and aold cheap· annexed to be carefully tl'ans-
1,.. lated into the principal 
vernacular languages of the te1Titories subject to 
its control. A full alphabetical index shall be 
added to every such trapslation, and the trans
lation and index shall be printed and sold to the 
public a.t a price not exceeding four aunas per 
copy. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

0RUUNAL 0FFIINCIIS AND 'PROCEDURE. 

59. Amy person drawing, making, issuing, en-
dorsing or transferring, or 

. . Peoalty for executing signing otherwise than as a 
wtrumeot oo paper uot witness or presenting for ac 
duly lltamped, ' • 

ceptance or payment, or ac-
cepting, paying or receiving payment of, or in 
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any manner negotiating, any bill of ·exchan_ge, · 
heque or promissory no~e without the same bemg 

c 1 . du y stamped, 

any person executing o~ .signing otherwise 
than as a witness any other mstrument .charge
able with stamp-duty without the same bemg duly 
stamped, and 

any person voting or attempting to vote under 
any proxy not duly stamped, 

shall for every such offence be punished with fine 
which may extend to five hundred rupees: 

Provided that when any penalty has been paid in 
respect of any instrument under section thirty-five 
or section thirty-eight, the amount of such penal
ty shall be allowed in reduction of the fine (if any) 
subsequently imposed under this section in respe~t 
of the same instrument upon the person who pmd 
such penalty. 

60. .Any person affixing an adhesive stamp 
. to auy instrument and failing 

Penalty fo_r fmlure to to cancel such stamp in 
cancel adheSI\'C stamp. d. t d b t' mnnner 1rec e y sec JOn 
eleven, shall be punished with fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees. 

61. .Any person who, with intent to defraud the 
Penalty for omission Government of any stamp

t~ ~omply wit!.• th~ pro· duty executes auy instrument; 
visions of sect.•on 28. in which all the fa,pts and 
circumstances required by section twenty-eight 
to be set forth in such instrument are not fully 
and truly set forth, and any person who, being 
employed·or concerned in or about the preparation 
of any iustl'Ument, neglects, or omits with intent 
as aforesaid, fully and truly to set forth therein 
nil such facts or circumstances, shall be punished 
with fine which way extend to five thousand 
rupees. 

62. Any person who being required under 
Penalty for refu.snl to 

1,.;\'0 receipt :wd for <le· 
. vice~ to evade duty on 

receipts. 

section fifty-seven to give a 
receipt refuses or neglects to 
give the same, or who upon 
a payment to the amount of 

twenty rupees or upwards gives a receipt for a 
sum not amounting to twenty rupees, or separates 
or divides the amount paid with intent to defrnucl 
the Government of any stamp-duty, shall be 
punished with fine which may extend to one 
hundred rupees. 

63. Every person who-

(a) receives, or takes credit fer, any pre
Pcnnlty for not mak- ~ium or cousidera-

ing out policy. twn for any con-
tract of insurance, 

and does not, within one month after 
receiving, or taking credit for such 
premium or consideration, make ~ut and 
~xecute a duly stamped policy of such 
msurance ; or 

(b) makes, executes or delivers out, ?r pay 

Or k. L or allows m ac-· ma 1ug, ... c., nny t 
policynotdulystamped. cqun, or agrees to 

pay or allow in ac
count, any money upon or in respect of · 
any policy which is not· duly stamped, 

\ 



shall be punished with fine which .may extend 
to two hundred rupees. 

64. .!JJ.y person drawing or executing a bill 
. PcMlty for not draw· of e:cch~nge or a policy. of 
mg full number of bills manne msurance purportmg 
or m_arine bol~cies pur- to be drawn or executed in a 
portmg to e m sots. set of two or more, and not 
at the same time drawing or executing on paper 
duly stamped the whole number of bills or 
policies of which such bill or policy purports the set 
to consist, shall be punished with fine which may 
extend to one thousand rupees. 

65. Whoever utters any instrument having 
Penalty for uttering the_reon any ad~esive stamp 

instrument with stamp wh1ch has to Ius knowledge 
removed from another; been used for any other exe· 
cuted instrument, or 

practises or is concerned in any fraudulent 
For devices to defraud act, ~ontriv~_tnce or de.vice not 

the revenue herem specmlly prov1ded for 
' with intent to defraud the 

Government of any stamp-duty, 

shall be punished with fine which any extend 
to five hundred rupees. 
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66. Any parson appointed to sell stamps who 
Penalty for breach of knowingly disobey~ any rule 

rnle relating to sale of made under sectwn fifty. 
st.,mps anclforunantho· five, and any person not so 
med sale. appointed who sells or offers 
for sale an'y stamp other than a stamp purchased by 
him in good faith for his own private use, shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a. term which 
may extend to six months, Ol' with fine which may 

· extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

67. No prosecution in respect of any offence 
. . punishable under this Act, or 

Inst•~t•on 30~ con· the General Stamp Act, 
duct of prosecutiOns. 1869 A h b · · , or a.ny ct t ere y • 
repealed, shall be instituted without the sanction of 
the Collector or such other Officer as the Local 
Government generally, or the Collector specially, 
authorizes in that behalf. 

The Chief Controlling Revenue Authority, or any 
officer authorized by it in this behalf, may stay or 
compound proceedings in any such prosecution. 
1<Iagistratcs having ju· 68. Every such offence 

risdiction. . shall be triable-
(a) within the limits of the Presidency-towns, 

by a Presidency ·Magistrate ; and 
(b) outside those limits, by Magistrates ex

ercising p.owers not less than those of 
a Magistrate of the second class. 

69. Every such offence committed in respeet 
of any instrument may be 

Place of trial. • tried in any district or Pre-
sidency-town in which such 

instrument is found, as well as in any district 
or Presidency-town in which such offence might 
be tried under the law relating to Criminal Proce
dure for the time being in force. 

70. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to 
. prevent any person from 

Opernt•on of other being prosecuted under any 
Ia ws not barred. . 

other law for any net or 
omission which constitutes an offence a.gainst this 
Act, or the rules made under it, or from being 
liable under such other law to any higher punish
ment or penalty than that provilled by the rules 
made unde\· th'is Act : Provided that no person 
shall be punished twice for the same offence. 

SCHEDULE I. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stamp-duty. 

1. ADMINISTRATION 
BOND. 

2. AFFIDA YIT 
See Exem1Jtions, Schedule II. 

(No.2). 
3. AGREEMENT TO 

· LEASE. 
4. AGREEMENT OR 

MEMORANDUM OF 
AN . AGREEMENT, 
whether the same be 
only evidence of a 
contract or obligatory 
on the parties from its 
being a written. instru
ment. 

JIJee Ezempt~ns, Schedule II. 
(No.3). 

5. APPOINTMENT, in 
execution of a power, 
where ninde by any 
writing not being a 
Will.· 

(a.) 

(b.) 

(c.) 

The same duty as a. Security Bond 
(No. 13). 

One rupee. 

·· : The same duty as a. Lease (No. 39). 

If relating to the sale of any Gov- One anna.· 
ernment security, share in a 
Company or Association or Bill 
of Exchange. 

Whereby the owner or occupier Four anna.s. 
of land in a. village in the Hom-
bay Presidency agrees to re· 

· liquish his rights therein to the 
Government, and to accept rights 
in other land in exchange for 
the rights so relinquished. 

If not otherwise provided for by Eight a.nnas. 
this Act. 

Fifteen rupees. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Dol!oription of Ioatrnmont. Proper Stamp-cluty. 

6 APPRAISEMENT OR 
VALUATION. 

.. . The same duty as an award '(No. 9). 

Sec Emcmption.'l, Sclwdulc II. 
(No.4). 

APPRENTICESHIP 
~- ARTICLES OF AS

SOCIATION OF A 
COJ\fPANY. 

(See Instrument No. 31). 
• •. Twenty-five rupees. 

8. ARTICLES OF ... Two hundred and fifty rupees. 
CLERKSHIP or con
trnct whereby :my 
}Jerson becomes bound 

·· to serve 11s a clerk in 
order to his admission 
as an Attorney in any 
High Court. 
ASSIGN~iENT 

AUTHORITY TO 
ADOPT. 

••• (See Transfer No.' 59 (b), also Con
veyance No. 19). · 

(See Instrument No. 38). 

(a.) Whore the amount or value of 
the property to which the 
award relates does not exceed 
Rs. 1,000. 

The same' duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
for such amount. 

9. AWARD, that is to say, 
any decision in writing 
by an arbitrator or um
pire on a reference 
made otherwise than in 
tho course of a suit. (b.) In any other case .. . Five rupees. 

((a.) When payable on demand and I the amount exceeds Rs. 20. 

I (b.) When payable otherwise 

I 
· than Oil demand, but 

not more thnn one year 
aftar date or sight. 

J 
If the amount of the bill or 

note does not exceed Rs. 200 
10. BILL OF EXCHANGE Exceeds 200 nnd 'does not · 

OR PROMISSORY I exceed 400 
NOTE not lJeing a bond, , 400 , 600 
hnllk note or currency , · 600 , 1,000 
note ... . .. , , 1,000 , 1,200 

" 1,200 " 1,600 
" 1,500 " 2,500 

I F~r every Rs. 2,500 or part thereof 

I 
m excess of Rs. 2,500 up to 
Rs. 10,000 ... ... ... 

For every Rs. 5,000 or part thereof 

I 
in excess of Rs. 10,000 up to 
Rs. 30,000 ... ... . .. 

And for every Rs. 10,000 or part 
thereof in e:x:ces~ of Rs. 30,000 .... 

l 

(c.) When payable at more than one 
year after date or sight. 

One anna. 

II drawn 
siugly. 

II drnwn in If drnwn in 
act of two, •ct of three, for 

for each pnrt ench pnrt of 
of the set. the set. 

a. p.Rs. a. p.Rs. a. p. 

0 2 0 

0 4 0 
0 6 . 0 
0 10 0 
0 12 0 
1 0 0 
1 8 0 

1 8 0 

3 0 0 

6 0 0 

0 1 0 

0 2 0 
0 . 3 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0 12 0 

0 12 0 

·1 8 0 

3 0 0 

0 1 0 

0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 •1 0 
0 4 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 

0 8 0 

1 0 0 

2 0 0 

~\). 
The s!i.me duty as a Bond (No. 12) 

for the amount or such bill or 
note .. 

11. BILL OF LADING .. . Four annns. 
If a Bill of Lading is drawn in 

parts, the proper stamp there
for must be borne by each one 
of the set. · 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Description of Instrument. 

(When the amount secured dpes 

\ 

not exceed . . . .. . 
12. BOND for n,ny specifiecl "Wben such nmount exceeds 

( amo~nt (not ot4erwi~e Rs. 10, but does not·exceecl 
provided for by th1s "'\Vhen such amount exceeds 
Act) ... ~ Rs. 50, but does not exceed· 

and for eve•·y Rs. 100 or pn,rt 
S ee E;ccmpt·ion, Sched·~tlc II. thereof in excess of Rs. 100 

(No. 6). up to ... 
and for every Rs. 500 or part 

l thereof in e:Io:cess of .. . 
13. BOND OR MORT-') 

GAG·E-DEED,execut-, 
ed by way of security ( (~.) When the amount secured 
forthe due execution of does not exceed ... 
an office, or to account I 

. for money received by r 
virtue thereof . .. I (b.) In nuy other case 

8P.c E.r.cnvpt·ion, Schc<l1tle 1[., · 
No. 6 (a) an,l (b) and 

No. 8 (b). · J 
BOTTOMRY-BOND.. . (See 1\fort.gn,go-doed No. 43.) 

14. CER'riFICA.TE · OF 
SALE, gmnted to tho 
purch~J,sor of any p!>O
,porty sold by public 
auction, by a Civil 
Cm!rt, or Collector or 
other Revenue-officer. 

p . CERTIFICATE OR 
O'l.'HER.DOCUMEN'r 
eviden.cing the right or 
title of the holdet· 
thereof, or ~J-ny other 
person, either to any 
shares, scrip or stock 
in or of any Company 
or Association, or to 
become pt:oprietor of 
shai·es, sci>!p or stock 
in or of any Company 
or Association. 

l6, CHARTER-PARTY, 
that is to say, any in
stl'Ument (except an 
agreement for the hire 
of a. tug-steamer) 
whereby a. yessel or 
some principal part 
thereof is Jet for the 
specified purposes of 
the charterer. 

l7. CHEQUE, 'for an 
amount exceeding 
twenty rupees. 

J.S. C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N-
<iV DEED, that is to say, 

l!<ny instrument exe
cuted by a. debtor 
whereby he conveys 
his property for the 
benefit of his creditors, 
or whereby payment of 
a composition or diyi-

vr.-2-Q 
I 

Proper Stnmp-duty. 

Rs. 

10 Two annns. 

50 Four annns. 

100 Eight annns. 

1,000 Eight ahnas. 

1,000 Two rupees eight ann.ns. 

1,000 The same duty as a Bond (No. 12). 

.. . Five rupees. 

The same duty as n. Conveyanc~ 
(No. 19) for a consideration 
equal to the amount of the pnt·
chase-money. 

, .. One anna. 

... One rupee 

... One anna. • 

.. • 'I.' en rupee;;. 
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. SCHEDULE I.~contin;ned. 

--- - - ------ -

dend on their debts is 
secured to the credi
tors, or whereby pro
vision is 10ade for the 
continuance of the 
debtor'sbusiness,undet· 
the supervision of in
spectors or under let
ters of license, for the 
benefit of his creditors. 

(When the amount of the 
consideration for such 

19. CO~TVEYANCE, not conveyance as set forth 
being a TRANSFER therein does not exceed. 
mentioned in No. 59. Exceeds Rs. 50 but does 

. { not !".xceed . _. 

Rs. 

50 Eight :mnns. 

I 00 One rupee. 

1,000 One rupee. 

1,000 Five rupees. 

Sec Bxon~pftion&, Scliednle II., I For every R;s. 100 or par·t 
Nos. 5 ctnd 13 (a), (b), thereof m excess of 
ancl (c). I Rs. 100 up to .. . 

and for every Rs. iJOO or 
l part thereof in exce~s of 

CO-P.A.R'rNERSHIP... (SeA Instrument No. 32.) 
20. COPY, OR EXTH..A.CT, ((c~.) If the duty payable on the ori-

certified to be a true / ginn! according to the law in 
copy, or extt-act, by or force at the time of its execu-
by order of any public~ tion does not exceed eight 
officer and not charge-~ nnnns The same duty n.s is pnynhle ou 
able under the Court- the original. 
fees A.ct, 1870 · . _. L (b.) In any other cnse · · · Eight ann as. 

21. COUNTERPA.R'r OR ((n.) If the duty payable 0~1 the ori-
DUPLIC.A.TE of any I · ginn) instrument under the 
instrument clrnrgeable law in force at the time of its 
with stamp-duty, and<( execution is less than one 
in resp'ect of which the I rupee . . . The same duty ·as is payable on 
proper duty has been the original. 
paid . . .. L(b.) In any oth_er cnse One rupee. 

22. CUS'l'OMS-BOND '!'he same dpty ns n Sccurity-Hontl 

23. IlEGLA.R.A.TION OF 
'.ANY USE OR 
~'RUST of or concern
ing any property when 
made by any writing . 
not beiug n will. 

U. DELIVERY-ORDER 
IN RESPECT OF 
GOODS, that is to say, 
any instrument en
titling, or intended to 
entitle, any person 
t-herein named, or his 
assigns, or the holder 
thereof to the delivery 
of any goods lying in 
any dock or port, or in 
anywarl'housein which 
goods are stored or de
posited on rent or hire, 
or upon any wharf, 
such mstrument being 
signed by or on behalf 
of the owner of stich 
goods, upon the sale or 

(No. 13). · 
Fifteen rupees. 

. . . One anna. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continuecl. 

Description of In•trumcnt. 

transfer of the proper
ty therein, when such 
goods exceed in value 
twenty rupees. 

DISSOLU'l'ION OF 
P .ARTNERSHIP. 

DUPLICATE 
25. ENROLMENT AS 

AN ADVOCATE OR 
V .AKIL, under the 
powers conferred by 
letters patent, of any 
High Court. 

26. E N R 0 L M E N T AS 
.AN ATTORNEY IN 

. ANY HIGH COURT. 
27. INDEMNITY-BOND 

(See Iustrumerit No. 33). 

(See Counterpart No. 21). 

Proper Stamp-duty. 

Five hundred rupees. 

Two hundred and fifty rupees • 

The so.me duty as a Security.-Bond 
(No. 13). 

28. INSPECTOR S II I P- Tho same duty as a Composition-
DEED. · deed (No. 18). 

29. INSTRUMENT E VI- ( (!!.) When such loan is repayable The same duty as a Bill of Ex-
DEN C IN G AN I more than three months, but change (No. 10 (b) for the 
AGREEMENT 'I' 0 noo more tbnu one yeat·, ft'Om amount secured. 
SECURE THE RE-~ the date of such instrClment. 
PAYMENT OF A. . 
LOAN made upon the~ 
deposit of title-deeds I 
o~· other valuable secu- (b.) 
nty, or upon tho hypo
thecation of movable I 
property ... l 

30. INSTRUMENT I M
POSING A. li"U H.
TITER CHARGE ON 
MORTGAGED PRO
PERTY. 

31. INS1'RUME NT 0 F 
.APPREN'l'ICESHI P 
.including every writ-
ing relating to the 
service or tuition of 
any apprentice, clerk 
or servant, placed with 
any master to learn 
any profession, trade 
or employment, except 
articles of clerkship to 
Atbornies. 

Sec Exemption, Schedule II., 
. (No. 8 (c.). ). 

32. INSTRUMENT 0 F 
CO-P .A.RTNERSHIP. 

33. INSTRUMENT OF 
DISSOLUTION OF 
P A.RTNERSHIP. 

34. INSTRU1\fENT OF 
DIVORCE, includ
ing every document 
by which any person 
purports to effect; t;he 
dissolution of his 
marriage. 

When such loan is repayable Half the duty J>nynble on n Bill of 
not more tlu~u three mouths Exchnnge {No. 10 (!1) for the 
from tho dnto of such instru- amount secut·ed. 
ment 

.. .. 

'fhe snme duty as a.}Iortgago-ileeJ. 
(No. 43 (a) ot· (b) · ns the case 
may be). · 

Five rupees. 

'fen rupee.~. 

Five pees • 
One rupee. 
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SCHEDULE I-contim' ed. 

Description of lnstrnmcnt. 
Proper :Otomp-dnty. 

3.5. INSTRUMEN'r OF 
EXCHANGE of any 
property and not 
otherwise provided 
for. 

3G. INSTRUMENT OF 
G I F 'f (0 T H E R 
THAN A WILL). 

37. INSTRUMENT OF 
P A,RTITI<)~. 

38. INSTRUMENT 
(OTHER 'fHAN A 
·wiLL) PURPORT~ 
ING TO CONFER 
AN AU1'HO:{{.I'l'Y '1'0 
A.OOJ;>T. 

I 

((a.) 

I (b.) 

3!>. LEASE ~ . I 
Sec B;VIYII!ption Sdwc~uTc IL~ 

{No.9). 

(c.) 

I 
1 (cl. ) 

40. LETTER OF ALLOT- • 
MENT OF SHARES 
in any Company, or 
}Jl'oposed Company, or 
in respect of any loan 

' to be raised by any 
Company or proposeq 
Co!Jlpany. 

l 

The 'same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a consideration equal 
to the value o£ the property of . 
greater value as · expressed in t __ 
such instrument. l 

The same duty as o. Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a considemtion equal 
to the vah\e of the property as 
expreSsed in su.ch instrument. · 

The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) · 
for-the amount of the value of 
the property divided as ell; pressed 
in such instruwent. 

'l;'en ntpees, 

Where by . such lease the rent .is The same duty as a Bon,d (No. 12) 
fixed and no pr(llllium is paid for the whole amount payable 01' 
and such lease purports to be dolivero.ble under such lease. 
£or a term- . 

of less than one year, 
o~ 'not less than one ye11r, The B&me duty as a Bond (No. 12) 

but not more than tl~1·ee for the average o.nnual rent 
years. reserved. 

exceeding tbree years. 'l;'he same dtlty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a cons~tlorstion. equal 
to the amount or value of the 

· ·· average annu~' rent reserved .. 
Where by suoh ~(lase the rent is 1'he same duty as a Conveyance 

fixed and no p,retnium is pai(\ (No. 19) ~or !\ consideration 
o~· del~vered and, such ~ease equal to the amount or value of 
does not purport to be fo1' any the averag\'l annual rent which 
definite term. would he paid or delivered for 

. the first ten years if tho lease 
continued so long. 

Where tl1e \ease is g-ranted for a The sam.e duty 'a.s a Conveyance 
fine ~r premium, and where ~o (No. 19) {or a con,sidera\ion equal 
rent 1s reserved. to tho amount or value of such 

~I!e or prom\uJ:ll:, · · 
Whore the lease is granted for Th~ same d1,ty as a Conveyance 

a fine or pramim:n ~n add,it\on (1\'o, 19) £op a consideration 
to J;ei!t ~·eserv!ld, equal tothe amo~nt or ·value of 

su!}Q fine or premium, in nddiLion 
to the d~tywhich wou\4 have been· 
payable o~ such lease i£ no find 
or pre.mium ~ad been pa.id or de-
lh·ered. · 

Provided tha.v wh1m an · 11-'"'reemen t 
to lease ·is stamped with the ad 
val01·en~ st.amp required for a 
lease, an~l a lease in pursuance of 
su.ch agreement is subsequently 
executed, the duty on such lease 
shall not e:tceed eight auuas. 

One anna.. 
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SCHEDULE I-contimtec~. 

Description of Instrument . · Proper St~>mp·duty. 

. LETTER OF CREDIT 
. 4.1. LE'rTEROFLICENSE, 

that is , to say, every 

(See Bill of Exchange No. 10 (a) . .. 
.. . . .. . .. .. . Ten rupees. 

) agreement between .a 
\. debtor and his creditors 

that the htter shall, for 
n spec.ified time, suspend 
their claims and allow 
the debtor to carry on 
business at his own 
discret"ion. 

42. M.KMORANDUM OF 
ASSOCIATION OF A. 
COMPANY. 

Fifteen rupees. 

((a.) When at the time of execution The same duty as a Conveyance · 

j' possession of the property or (No. 1 9) for a considero.tion equal 
. any p..<trt of the property com- to the amount secured by such 

43. :L\1:0RTGAGE - DEED prisell in such deed is given deed. 
not otherwise provided by the mortgo.gor or agreed 
for l to be given. 

S.:c &~emption, Schedule (b.) VVlteu at the time of execution The same 'duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
If, No. 8 (a), (b); also possession is not given or agreed for the amount ~ecured by suqh 
No. 10 (b). l to be given as aforesaid . .. deed. 

<J.tJ.. N 0 T A RIAL ACT, . . . One rupee, 
that is to say, any in-
strument, endorsement, 
note or en try made or 
signed by a Notary 
Public in the exec.ution 
of the llutics of his office 
or by !L consul, attorney, 
judge, magistrate ot· 
other person acting as 
a Notary Public. 

-15. NO'l'EOR:MEMOR.AN
DUM sent by a Broker 
or Agent to his .tJrinci-
}Jal intimating the pur-
chase or sale of any 
goods, stock or market-
able secutityon account 
of such vrincipaL 

Mi. NOTE OR MEMORAN
DUM or entry made in 
any book, or written on 
a separate paper, where-
by any account, debt or 
demand, or any part of 
any account, debt or de-
mand, therein specified 
and exceeding twenty 
rupees is acknowledged 
to have been balanced 

.ot• to be due. 
4i. NOTICE OF PROTEST 

BY THE :MASTER OR 
OWNER OF A SHIP. 

4E'. PETITION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE A SPECI
FICATION , OF AN 
INVENTION, or for 
theextensiono£ the term 
of the exclusive pri-
vilege of making or 
usin~ or selling such in
vention in India. 

V!-26 

... One anna. 

One ann:\. 

.... Eight anum;. 

One hundred 1·~pees. 
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SCHEDULE I-continued . 

Description of Instrument. 
Proper Shmp-<lnty. 

Ji drawn singly. 

((a.) In the case of Sea-iusnrnucc
Whcn the amount insured Rs. 

does not exceed 1,000 
And for every further smn 

J of Rs. 1,000 or part 
49. POLICY OF INSUR-j tl1ereof in excess of ... 1,000 

ANCEL· . .. · .. · (b.) In the case of any other 
Boo E;~~fllJJlwn, Sclwdulo insurance- . 

II. 0' o. 10). Vl'heu the amount insured 
does not exceed ... · 1,000 

I And for every further sum 
of H.s. 1,000 or part 

L thereof in excess of 1,000 

lls. n. P· 

0 4 0 

0 tj. 0 

0 G 0 

0 6 0 

((a.) When executed for the sole pur- Eight annns. 
I pose of procuring the ]>resentn

tion of one or more documents 
for registration in relat-ion to n 

50. POIVER OF ATTOR- single transaction. 
NEY, not being n-{ (b.) vVlwn nuthoris_ing a person . to One rupee. 
PROXY c]Ja,rgeable 

1 

· net in a smgle tmnsn:ctJOn 
under No. 51. other than that ment10ned 

~(~. . 

I. (c.) When authorizing a person to Fn•e l'llpees 
net in more thnn one trnnsnc-

l tion or generally. · 
PROMISSORY NOTE (See Bill of Exchange No. (10)). 
PROTEST (See Notarial Act (No. M)) .' 

51. PROXY empowering I 
any person to vote at I 
auy one meeting of-

(rt.) Members of aCompnny l 
wl1ose stock or funds 
is or are divided into 
shnres and transfer- One anna. 
able.: 1 

(b.) Municipal Commis-, 
sioners: 

(o.) Proprietors, l\{embers 
Ol' Contributors to tho I 
funds of any Institu-
t.ion ... . .. J 

5.2. RECEIPT FOR ANY . . . One anna. 
AMOUNT OR 
VALUE EXCEED- . 
ING 'l'WENTY 
RUPEES. 

ol;Jvc E:r:emf.tions, Schedule 
II. (.i\o. 11). Rs. 

I 
If <lmwn in <lnpli· 
eatc for each part. 

Rs. a. p. 

0 2 0 

0 2 0· 

0 3 0 

0 3 0 

. ( (a.) I£ tl1e consideration for 
58 .. R.E-CONV E Y .A N C E I which the property was 

0F MORTGAGED mortgaged does not 
PROPER'£Y in .thel exceed ... 1,000 

The same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for the amount of such 
consideration-

possession of the 
mortgagee ... 

· (b.) In any othel' case · Ten l'llpees. 
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SCHEDULE I-continnecl. 

Descript ion of Inst rument. rropcr Stnmp·duty. 

Rs. 
54. RELEASE. that is to") (a.) If the amount of the claim 

say, any . instrument I does not exceed 
The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 

1,000 for such amount. 
whereby a person re-
nmmces a claim upon , . 
another person ·or (b.) · In any other case 
againsL any ' spe_cifieJ 
property . . . J 

RESPONDENT I A- (See :Mortgage-deed No. •13). 
BOND. 

55· R EV OCATIONOF 
ANY USE OR TRUST 
of or concerning any 
property by any instru
meut (OT.Eil!JR '!'HAN 
A INILL). 

... Five rupees. 

Ten rupees. 

56. SETTLElfENT 

~ 

. 57. SHIPPING ORDER 

The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
for a sum equal to the amount or 
value of the property settled as 
expressed in such settlement. 

for or relating to the 
conveyance of goods 
on board of any vessel. 

One anna . 

58. SURRENDER 
LEASE. 

OF ( (r.t.} When the duty payable on the 'fhe same duty 
I lease does not exceed mght the lease. 

as is payable on 

8ee Eo(I:C m1Jli on, 
JI. (No. 12). 

Sclwcl1tle ~ annas. 
l(b .) Iu any other case Five rupees. 

((ct.} Of :my share in a Company or 

I 
Association. 

(b.)· Of any interest secured by a 
Bond, Lease, Mortgage-deed or 

One-qnurter of the duty payable 
on aGonvcynnce(No.I!J). 

j 
Policy of Insurance-

!. If the duty on such Bond, The sanie duty as is paynble on 
L ease, Mortgage-deed or such Bond, Lease, Mortgage-cleed · 

59. TRANSFER · . . . Policy does not exceed or Policy of Insurance. 
8ee Exemption, Schcclulc Rs. 1,000. 

11. (No. 13 (c) uncl (d).l 2. In any other case .. . Five rupees. 
(c.) Of any property under the Admi- 'fen rupees. 

nistmtor General's Act (II. of 

60. WARRANT F 0 R 
GOODS, that is to say, 
any instrument evi
dencing the title of 
any person . therein 
named or his assigns, 
or the holder thereof 
to tl1e property in any 
goods lying in or upon 
any dock, warehouse 
or wharf, such instru
ment being · signed or 
certified by or on be
half of the person in 
w}lose custody such 
goods may be. 

I 1874}, section 31. 
I (rl.) Of any property belonging to any Five rupees. 

I trust from one trustee to · 
another trustee and without 

L consideration. 

. . . Four annas. 
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SCHEDULE II . 

. lNSTRU~!ENTS EXE~!PTED FROM STA~!P-DUTY. 

1. , Advocate-enrolment 'of-in any High Court when he has previously been enrolled in another 
High Court. 

2. Affidavit when made-
( a•) ns a condition of enlistment under the Indian Articles of ·w nr ; 
(b) for the immediate purpose of being filed or used in any Court or before the officer 

of any Court; or . 
(c) for the sole _purpose of enabling any person to receive any pension or charitable 

allowance. 
8. Agreement or memorandum of agreement-

(a). for or relating to the sale of goods or merchandize exclusively, ~ot being a note or 
memora.ndum chargeable under No. 4·5 of schedule I; 

(b) or contract· for service in · British Burma under the Chief ·Commissioner of that 
province entered into between n~tive~ of India emil;Tn,ting to British Burma aud 
the Supm·~tendent of ~tate _Ern1w·at1~n _or other Government officer actin;s as 
represent11trve of the smd Chwf CommissiOner ; 

(c) made by raiya~s for the cultivation of the poppy for Government; 
(d) made in the form of tenders to the Government· of India for or relating to any loan ; 
(e) made reO'ardincr the.occupnncy of land denoted by a survey number, and the payment 

. of re~enue therefor under Bombay Act I of 1865 ; • . 
(f) made· under the European :V;:rgraucy Act, 187<1·, section 17. 

4-. Appraisement or v11luation made for the .iufo.rmatiou of one party only, _and not being in 
any manner obligatory betwee~ parties either by agreement or operatiOn of law. 

5. Assignment of copyright by entry ma,de under Act No. XX . . of 18•i7, section 5. 
6. Bond when executed by-

(a) the sureties of middlemen (lamb::ll'Cl~rs or khattadars) taking .advances for the cultiva
tion of the poppy for Government ; 

(b) headinen nominated' under rules framed in accordance with Bengal Act III. of 1876, 
section 99, for the due performance of their duties under that Act; 

(o) any person for the purpose of guaranteeing that the local income derived from priva te 
snbscriptiong of a charitable dispensary or hospital shall not be less than a speci
fied sum per mensem. 

7. Copy of any paper which a public officer is eXllressly required by law to make or furnish for 
record in any public ofiice. or for any public purpose. 

8. Instruments-
(<~) executed by persons taking advances under, the Land Improvement Act, XXVI. of 

1871, or by their sureties, as security for the repayment of such advances; · 
(b) executed hy officers of Government or. their sureties to secure the due execution of an 

ofiice o1· the due accounting for money received by vultue thereof. 
(••) of appr~uticeshiil by which a person is ·apprenticed by or at the charge of any pub! ic 

chanty. . 

!l. Leases aud Counterparts-
(a) Leases of fisheries·gmnted under the Burma Fishet•ies Aot, VII. of 1875 ; ::i 
(b) Lease, patta., kabnliyat pr other undertaking to cultivate, occupy or pay rent for land 

gi:nnted to or by· !1' ?ultiv'ato~· without the payment or delivery of a.uy fine or pre-
umnn when 111 defimte term 1~ expressed and such term does not exceed one year, 
or when the annunl.reut reserved does not exceed Rs. 100. 

(r) Counterpart of auy lease granted to a cultivator. 
10. Letters-

(«) of cover or engagement to issue a policy of insurance : 
Prov!ded t~-t, unless ~uch le~ter or engage!lient bear the stamp prescribed by S 

this A.ct for such pohcy of Insurance, nothmr;o shall be recoverable there·-under ·· 
nor. shall it ?e avml~ble for any purpose ex~ept to 'COmpel the delivery of th~ 
pohcy therem ment10ned. 

(b) ~£ ~ypothecation accompanying a bill of exchange. 
Receipt- . · . 

(a) endo~sed on or.conta~ned ir. any instr~ment duly stampeq, acknowledging the receip,t 
· of the. ~onsiderntion-m~ney therem e~pressed, or the recvipt of any principal, 

money, 1nte1·est Ol' annmty or ~ther perLodical. payi.Xlent t4ereby secured ; · / 
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(b) for (I,Uy gm.tnitOl1S pttymcnt, o[ money j 
(c) for any payment of rent b.y a cttltivator on account of lan<l assessed to Government 

revenue, or (in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay) of imim lands;. 
(r.l) for pay by non-commissioned officers or soldiers of Her Majesty's Army, or Her 

Majesty's Indian Army, when serving in such capacity; 
(c) for pensions or allowances by persons receiving such pensions oro.llowances in respect 

of their service as suc1J. non-commissioned officers 01' soldiers, and not serving the 
Government in tmy othot· capacity ; 

(f) given by holden; of family-certificntos in cases whore the person from whose pay or 
' allowances the sum comprised in the receipt has been assigned is a non-commis

sioned officer or soldier eo;£ either of the said ru•mies, and serving in such capacity ; 
(g) given for money or securities for money depositecl in any bank, or in the hands of 

·. any banker or person carrying on the business of banking to be accounted for: 
Provided the same be not ex:pressed to be received· of,. or hf the hands of, any 

other than the person to whom tho same is to be accounted for : 
Provided furthet·, that tl1is exemption shall not extend to a receipt or ncknowledg· 

meut for any sum pnid or deposited fot· o1· upon n letter of allotment of a share,. 
or in :cespect of a call upon any scrip or share of or in any Company or Associa
tion, or proposed or intended Comp:~uy or Association. 

12. Sn!'l'endor ?f lease executed by a cultivator when such lease is exempted from duty. 

13. 'l'musfors by endorsement-
(lt)' of a bill of exchange, cheque' or promissory note; 
(b) of a bill of lading; 
(c) of a policy of insurance; 
.(cl) of mortgages of .mtes vnd tn.xes nnthori?.cd by any Muu.icipu.l Act for tho. time being 

in force in tho towu o£ Bombay; 
(n) of securities of tho Government of India;. 
(.f) oh warrant for goods (N?. 60 of Schedule I). 

Gcnel·al E-.ccmzJI!ion. 

. 14·. Any instrument execu~ed by, or in fav~ur of, Government in c:lses whore, but [01• \.his cxcmp-. 
twn, the Govorumenhvould.be lmblo to pay tho stamp-duty churgcu.blo mrespcct of such inl!trumont. 

Number and ycnr. 

XX of 1847 

X of 1866 

XVIII of l869 
XIX of 1873 

II of 1874 

f iX of 1874 

XV of 1876 

vr.-27 

SCHEDULE III. 

AcTs UEPJ;,u.Eo. 

Subject or shorL litlo. ExtcuL of l'CJlenl. 

Copyright Ir;. section five, bho words" withoub bei·ng sub-
.rect to nny stamp or duty." 

Tho Indian Companies Act ... In section elove~, .the words "shall bear the
same slamp as tf 1t were ·~deed, and." 

In sectior1 sixteen, tl~c words "they shall bear 
tl.te same stamp as if they were contained in 
a dccil." 

The Gencml Stamp Act The whole. 
The North-Western Provinces In section one hundred and eighty-three, the 

Land-Revenue Act, 1873. · words "stamped or." 
The Administrator General's Act. In section thirty-one, the words •< bearing a 

stamp of ton rupel:'s and." 
The European Vagrancy Act ... In section seventecQ, the words ''may be Oil 

unstamped paper and.'' 
Bombay Municipal Debentures In section two, the words "and no such in

dorsement shall be chargeable with any 
stamp-duty." 

D. FITZPATRICK, 

Secy. to the Gqvt. of In.clic~, Le[Jisla(i"'t! Depwl'tment. 



on the 19th Sc1Jicmber 1878.] 

B I L LS 0 F THE C 0 VERN M EN T OF ·1 N D I A. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The followin"" Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Goveroor Genom! of India for tho 

. purpose or making L'aws and Regulations on the 
5th September 1878 :--

Bill No. 6 of 1878. 
A Bill to amend Act No. IX. of 1878 (fm· the 

bette1· cont1·ol of Pttblicctt·ions i1i Ol'iental 
langucl{}es). 
Whereas by Act No. IX. of 1 878 (fo1· the·betle1· 

Prcnmble. con t1·ol of P.ublicctt·ions 
in 01·ientctl lcmg1utges), 

section five, it is enacted that when any publisher 
or printer is called upon by a ~bgistrate or Cvm
missiouer of Police to execute a bond under that 
Act in respect of any newspaper, the publisher of 
such newspaper may deliver to such Magistrate 
or Qommissiouer an undertaking in writing to the 
effect that no words, signs or visible represcnta- . 
tions shall, during the year next following the 
,]ate of such undertaking, be printed or published 
in such newspaper which have not previously been 
submitted to such officer as the Locn.l Govcroment 
mn.y a]Jpoiut in this behalf, ,by name or in virtue 
of his oflice, or wllich on being so submitted have 
been oqjected to by such ofiicer, and thn.t when 
such undertaking bas been so delivered, no such 
bond and no such deposit as is mentioned in sec
tion four of the said A~t shall be required from 
the publitiber or printer of such newspaper during 
th e said year; 

And whereas by the last. paragra.ph of section 
eirrht of the so,me Act iL is provided that the pub
lislter of o,ny newspaper mo,y, on the publi.:atiou 
of a n:otice in re'spect thereof under section six 
of the st1id Act, and before anything has become 
liable to forfeiture under the said section eight in 
respect of such newspaper, deliver to the Magis
trate of the District, or to the Commissioner of 
Police in a Presidency-town, within the loca.llimits 
of whose jurisdiction such newspaper is published, 
11.11 undertnking n.s nfore ·aid, and, if such Magis
trate or C:nnmissioner accepts such undertaking, 
Jlllthing shall become liable t? forfeiture as afo!·e
said between tbe date on whiCh such underta.kmg 
is so accepted and the end of the period for which 
it is given; 

And whereas lJy tho same Act, ~ection eightect\, 
i_t is enacted that when any publi.;hcr uf a news-

n. --27a 

paper · has given any undertaking as aforesaid, 
and during the period for which snch unrler
taking is given, any words, signs or visible repre
sentations which have not been submitted to tho 
officer appoin~cd as aforesaid, or which on being 
so submitted have been objected to by hi1n, arc 
printed or }JUblished in such newspaper, such 
publisher and the printer of such newspaper shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six months, or with fine, or with 
both; . 

And whereas it is expedient to repeal the enact
ments and proviso hereinbefore recited and tho re
foren('e in section three of the said Act to the s.'l.id 
section five ; It is hereby enacted a,s follows :-

1. The following llortions of the said Act nrc 
' Rcpcnl of Ad IX. of rep~aled (that is ~o say): 
1878, sections 6 nnd 18, secttons five and 01ghteen, 
nnd pnrts of section• 3 the last paragraph of sec~ . 
nr•d 8. tion eight, and in section 
three, the words '' n.ud subject to the pmvisious of 
scctio11 fi vc." 

STATEMF.NT m· OJ~JECTR ANn lh~AsoNs. 

Iu his despatch dated the 31st May 1878, the 
Secretary of State in Councjl conveyed the ~auc
tion of l:Ier Majesty's Government to the Verna
culm· P1·css Act. But with reference to t.hc pro
visions of the• Act under which a publisher m:~y 
undertake to submit a proof of his newspa.por to . 
the Local Government before publif1hing the 
same, he requested that the Governor General in 
Council would refr'aiu from putting this part of 
the Act into operation, t.'lking puwer by fresh 
legishtion to suspend or abandou it if this was 
deemed nece!;sary. After a careful consitlemtion 
of the lhmc of the Act, fresh legislati?n has 
been deemed necessary to carry out the w1shes of 
Her Majesty's Govemment, and accordingly the 
present Bill has been. prepared, by which the 
enactments relatiug to the provisions noticed by 
the Sccreh\l'y of State's despatch nrc repealed. 

(Signed) A. J. ARBI:TTI:l~OT. 

SIMLA: 

'l'he f?ncl Scptembc1· 1878. 
D. FI'fZP.ATRICK. 

Secy. to the Govt. uf IncHa: 
LegiBl<llive Depu..~·tme"Af. 
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[Pttblished with the "Bombay Government Gctzette" on the 26th Septembe1· 1878.1 

PART VI. 

8 I L L S 0 F T H E C 0 V E R N M E NT OF I N D I A, 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following preliminary Report of a Select Committee, together with the Bill as settled by them, 
~vas pres<mteu .to the Council of the Governor General of India for the purpose of making Laws and 
Regulations on the 5th September 1873:-

1. We, the undersigned Members of the Select Committee to which the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relatin o- to Stamps and C!Jurt-fees was referred, have the honour to report that we have 
considered the Bill and the papers specified in the annexed list. 

2. The Bill as originally introduced was intended to combine in one enactment the law relating to 
general stamps and that relating to Court-fees, which have been kept separate since the ye11r 1 86i. 

The circumstance that there were a certain number of provisions common to both laws seemed to 
n:ake this arrangement to some extent a convenient one. But on examination the provisions thus 
common to both laws are found to be so. few, that it seems to the majority of us that, even from the 
draftsman's poiut of view, the proposed consolidation would not be an improvement. It is, moreover, 
the mnjority would observe, to be .borne in mind tlutt the members of the mercantile communit,y and 
many other persons who have frequently in the course of their daily business to refer to the general 
stamp-law have scarcely ever any concern with the Jaw of Court· fees, and that to such persons an Act 
treating of both subjects, together with constant transitions from one to the other, would be extremely 
confusing and awkward to use. 

For tl~ese reasons we have dce:ned it best to adhere to the existing arrangement of the law, and. 
.confine the present Bill to the subject of general stamps, leaving the subject of Court-fees to be 
separately dealt with. 

It may be added as a furth er reason in favour of this course that certain questions relating to Court
-fees arc not yet ripe for decision, and that it would in all probability lead to an undue delay in the 
amendment of the general stamp-law if we were to wait till we were in a position to make any definite 
recommendation regarding them. 

3. The portion of the original draft embodied in tho present Bill will be found to ha1•e been consi
de ably altered both in substance and in form. Many of the amendments made have been suggested 
in tl'le communications received by us from the various authorities consulted, or have been borrowed 
from the English Stamp Acts of 1870. The rest (which are chiefly of a formal nature) h:;we been 
11dopted with a view to clearness or simplification. 

We proceed to notice the more important of them. 
*· The definitions of the following terms, namely;-

"Affidavit," "Letter of Credit," 
"Banker," "Negotiable Instrument," 
"Bottomry-Bond," "Promissory Note," 
" Respondentia-Bond," "Property," 
" Counterpart," " Protests " 

.,.,.. " Impressed," ·"Stamp,"' 
" Instrument," "Etamp·law," 

have been omitted ; of these, "Botto~ry-Bond" and "Respondentia-Bond" are covered by the defini
tion of" Mortgage," and " Letter of Credit" by that of " Bill of Exchange." The rest have beeu omitted 
as superfluous. 

5. The definitions of the following instruments, namely,-" Charter-party," "Composition-deed" 
"Delivery-order,"" Warrant for good&" (described in the former Bill and in tho existing law :is" Dock
warrant") and" Notarial A.ct/' have been transferred to the first schedule, a.'l these instruments are not; 
ment-ioned elsewhere. 

VI.-27 lJ 
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6. The definition of" Bill of lading" has been so dmwu as to exclude receipts ' given for good;; 
receil•ed by cargo boats for shipment within the limits of a port. 

7. The definition of" Bond'' has been enlar"ed so as to include expressly the ordinary " khata , . 
or" tamassu k," aud also instruments securing the ~epaymeut of a loan in kind. 

8. The definitions of" Chief Controllirw Revenue Au~hority" and ''Collector" have been etxl· te~dt.ed 
. . "' h f · · fthese a:u 10n Ie& so as to mclude cert:un persons to whom the Goverumen t may delegate f. e uncti01lS 0 

nuder the Act. · 

9. The term "Conveyance" hns been expressly limited to transfers of property (whether movable j 
or immovable) on sn.le, as it is in the J!=nglish Sta.mp Act. 

10. "Lease'' has been made to inc! ode a" pattu," also a kabuliyat where tl.re latter instrument is· 
not a conntcrphrt of" a lease, but is the only instrument passing between the parties. 

11. The definition of" Mort"aCTe-deed " has been enlarged, so as to include all instruments v~it.h 
the exception of a pnrticular class" of docm~1ents therein specified, pledging movable property. 'I his· 
change goes to maintain the existing law. 

12. The term "Receipt" hn.s for the purposes of tl1e stamp law been de.clared to include all aclm~w · 
ledgments of the dischnrge of a debt, whether by the payment of money,. dehvery of goods or otherwise, 
and all acknowledgments of the receipt of money, bills of exehitnge, promissor.y notes and cheques 
whether in satisfa.ction of a dobt or otherwise; but io connection with this extensiOn of the term, the 
schedule of exemptions should ~e refered to. 

13. "Settlement" has been re-defined, so as to exclude dispositionS" of property for religious or 
charit.abl? purpose!>; such dispositions will accordingly be stamped as "Instruments of Gift," which are 
by the B1ll made chargeable as " Conveyances." 

14. ,.,{e !.ave in section 8, at the instance of the Government of India in the Finaucial Depart
ment., mv.de the power to reduce or remit stamp-duties retrospective as well as prospective. 

15. Iu section 11, which corresponds with section 42 of the former Bill, the obligation .to cancel an 
adhesive stamp hy writing the name or iuitials of the person affixing the same across It has been 
omitt.ecl, it being simply provided, in accordance with the existing law, tfmt the stamp shall be cnucellecl 
in such manner as effectually to prevent its being used again. 'L'he obligation imposed by the Bill ns 
introduced was, it appears to us, unsuited to the very large number of cases in which the person 
affixing the stamp would be unable to write. · . 

16. 1'he effect of the definition of the t.erm "duly stamped " wh en· applied to sections 12, 13, B 
nnd 15, is to invalidate nil instruments in respect of which the rules laid down by these sections have 
been ~'ioluted ; but it will be see1f, on r!lference to sections 35 and 36, that provision is made for validating 
auch mstruments on easy terms. · 

17. Section 7 of the former Bill in regard to the misapplication or wrong use of any particular 
descripHon of stamps hns been omitted as now unnecessary, its object being et.fected by the definition just 
refen·cd to taken in conjunction with section 9. 

. 18. Iu section 18, corres{l~nding ~dth section 9 of the former B.ill, the period within which an 
mstrument executed out of Bnt1sh Iudm may be stamped has been extended from one to two months. 

~ 9. In s~ction 1!) we hn~·e, fo.llowing: the English Act, introduced a proviso protecting n. person 
who II) good faith takes n foreign bill bearmg a proj>er stnmp thoucrh it may afterwards turn out that 
such stamp was not affixed in accordance with the aw. ' 

0 
• • 

20 .. The provision .ns to the rate ?f exchange in respee.t of the Mauritius doUar in section 21 of the 
former Bill has been omitted from sectiOn 20, as it is understood that the rupee has been substituted 
for the dollar currency iu that place . 

. 21. Sect!ons. 25 and 26 (corresponding to secti.on 34 (ii) ·nnd section 12 of Act XVIII. of1869) and 
sech?n 20 (which. Is altogether new) have been framed ou the lines of the sections of the Eno-lish Act 
relating to valunt10ns for duty. " 

Sec~ion 28, which is a generalization of section 34 (a) of Act XVIII. of 1869, is similarly taken from 
the English Ia w. 

• 22. The provision~ of ?hapter 3 (relating to ndju?ic~tim.l) have been made expressly applicable to \ j 
lDStruments ?r drafts of mstiUments brought to the adJUdicatmg officer prior to th01 r execution. It ]1as 
been ?- q~est.IOn under the present Ia~v whether _any Eers~n could, before executing an instrument, claim 
an ~JUdicatiOn as ~ the amount of duty to which such mstrument would be liable and we think it 
desirable to enable Ium to do so. 1 

_23 .. The provision in this el~apter empo,~eiing the Collector to requil"e an abstract to be furnished 

d
to 1um Is. taken from the English Act. It L~ obviously useful as sa.vino- the Collectoi·':> time ,~hen the 
ocument 1s a lengthy one, o . 
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24 . . The obligation to exmhihe all instruments coming. before them in the ·executi:on of theU: duty, 
:md the power of ~mpounding such as appear t? be not duly stamp~tl, ha~e been ~xtend~d, by sectiOn 34-, 
~0 all persons havmg by law or consent of part1es authority to reco:llve eVIdence, 1?- winch ~~egory. are 
mclu?ed not only all Judicial officers, but persons acting as arbitrators, spec1al com1mss10ners and 
the hke, and to all executive officers ha.viug charge of any office, except police-officers. Under on.e . or 
other of tl~ese hearls, it is thought, all persons having any public duty to dis.charge, and whose . posltlon 
nud staudmg are such as to justify their being invested with such powers, w11l be found to be mcluded. 
I~ would for obvious reasons be inexpedient to assign such functions to police-officers. Power has been 

' .1 wven to the local Govemmeuts to declare who for the purposes of this chapter (IV.) shall be deemed to 
have charge of an office." · 

25. The penalty leviable by a Civil Court before admitting in evidence an instrument not duly 
stamped has, by section 35, been increased from four to ten times the deficient amount of duty, and lt 
is p~·ovided further that in no c;se shall the fine levied be less than five rupees; but the Collector is, by 
sectwu 37, empowered to remit any portion of the amount so levied in exce.~s of the minimum fine of 
five rupees. 

26. By section 38, the Collector is authorized to levy a flue, the amount of which iR in no case. to 
~:less than fi~e. rupees, aud which .m;~y extend to the amount l_eviable lu the Civil C?urts under sectwn 
3o. The proviSIOn of the former B1IIIn regard to the levy of mterest on the unpa1d 11;mount o! any 
duty chargeable has been omitted, as likely to cause. tr~mble and inconvenience wholly (hsproportlonate 
to the advantage to be gained by its retention. 

27. 'rhe power given to the Collector under the former Bill of prosecuting hefore a Magistrate any 
.person. who might appear to have committed a criminal oft(mce in regard to the stamping of any in~tru
meut, u:respcctive of the levy of deficient duty or penalty in respect of such instrument, has been retamed, 
but subJect to the condition that no such prosecution shall be instituted unless the deficient duty ancl 
penalty are not pnid, or it appears to the Collector that the neglect or omission to uBe the proper stamp 
proceeded from an intention to evade payment of the duty. : 

28. The provision of the former Bill enabling a CoUel:tor to recover auy deficient !tmount of stamp· 
duty or any penalty payable under this chapter as au arrear of revenue, lms been omitted. 

When the person from whose custody th~ instrument lw,s come has not been concerned in the 
execution of it, it seem to us that it would, generally speaking, be mifair to corn11el him to }Jay, and. when 
he has been so concerned, the proper course clearly is to prosecute him for the otl'ence he"has committed. 

29. The third proviso to section 35 is intended to settle au important question, regarding which 
there is at present a conflict of opinion, namely, the question as to whether an objection for want of 
stamp can be allowed in appeal when the document lms been receiYed in evidence in the Court below. 
I:Vc think it should not be allowed. The advantage gained to the revenue by allowing it seems to t!R to 
bP. more than counterbalanced by the delay and expense which must fre4uently be cuused to smtors 
when a document forming the basis of the decision in the Court below is rejected on a purely technical 
ground in appeal. It might, no doubt, be provided that, on the defect being brought to notice iu 
appeal, the party relying on the document might remedy it by paying in the deficient stamp-duty and 
penalty in the .Appellate Court; but there would frequently be cases in which, being the respondent, 
he would not be pn:!seut, or in which, if present, he would not have the money at hand at the moment, 
or in which again he would find it more to his interest to substitute other evidence for that objected to; 
and in such cases the result would usually be a postponement or remand. For these reasons we have 
deemed it best to provide that a document once admitted shall not afterwards be objected to; but for 
the . protection of the revenue, we have in section 51 given power to the Appellate Court, either of it11 
own motion or on the application of the Collector, to take ·the question of the sto.mp-dnty into considera
tion ; and if it declares that a l1igher duty or penalty was payable than was actually paid and the 
deficiency is not then paid, or it np}le:ns tha-t there was an intention to evnde the stamp-law, the 
Collector may, notwithstanding the admission of the document in evidence, prosecute for any offence that 
may have been committed. 

'Ve consider such a power necessary, not only in cases in which a lower Court has pronounced an 
erroneous decision on a,quest.ion of liability to stamp-duty, but still mol"e in the much larger clasll of 
cases in which it hr.s overlooked the point altogether. 

30. '!'he provisions of section 50, corresponding with section 47 of the former Bill, have been so 
,.,._ modified as to confine the references to such Courts as are presided over by not less than three Judges. . 

31. The provisions allowing a refund in the case of spoiled adhesive stamps and of instruments 
void for want of registration have been omitted. It would be almost impossible to devise adequate 
protection against frauds on the revenue if refunds were granted in the ease of spoiled adhesive stamps ; 
and it seems inexpedient to provide for the mitigation of any 9f the consequences attaching to neglect 
of the registration law. 

32. In modification of the absolute prohibition of the sale of stamps by any person other than a 
licensed vendor contained in the former Bill, it is now provided (by implication in section 66) that a. 
person who has in good faith purchased a. stamp for his own use, may, in the event of his not requiring 
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h t' f the provision of section 80 of the 

t11e same, re-sell it. This change renders unnecessary t e reten 1fon ~ purchased by any person for 
former Bill for the recovery in the way of a refund of the value o a s amp 
Jais own use which he does not require. 

33. We have, in the case of a spoilt stamped paper on which no i~stru~nen\1has1 l~:e~f etl~~ut~~~ mnde the period with~n which an npplicntion .must be made for a ~efuud Ill~ fro!n. •e o~l~ B 
50 

d~incr 
chase of ~ncb stn~•P lrvm the stamp-•endor msteo.d .of from the tune .a: winch tt IS sp d. Y ~ 
we get nd of an tssue of fact on whtch much false evtdence would be hkely to be ndcluce • . ,· 

( 

34. In section 57, the obligation of giving a receipt has been confined to cases in which the money 1 

paid, or the value of the property delivered, e~ceeds 20 rupees. 

35. A provision equivalent to that of section 51 of the Genera.\ St?'t?P Act, 1869, ~tas been intro~ 
duced in section 58 with the object of giving the utmost possible pubhctty to the reqmrements of the 
stamp· law. 

36. The maximum limit of fine for. the offence of under-stamping has been raised (section 57) 
from 200 rupee~ to 500 rupegs; but on . the other hand. it has been provided w~1en a1~y pers01~ f~·om 
whom any penalty has been recovered yn~er chapter IV. IS prosecuted .and couv1cted Ill a Cmmnal 
Court, the amount of the penalty so pa1d IS to be allowed as a set-off agamst, aud io be deducted from, 
the amount of any line which he may be sentenced to pay under this chapter .. 

37. In lieu of the provision of the former Bill rendering the part.i?s to an inst:,ument in which ~h e 
full consideration passing under such instrument is not truly set forth m ~II cases h~ble t~ a fine of five 
times the amount of the proper duty which wonk\ have been payable 1f ~he_ ~onstdemtwn were truly 
l'tated, togc.ther with a further fine whicl1 might amount to 500 rupees, the habahty of ~uch l?ersons has 
been restrieted (seation 61) to cases in which there appears to have been a fraudulent mte!lti.ou; and. a 
single fine without any minimum litl:)it, but with a maximum liiT)it of 5,000 rupees (the hm1t fixed m 
FE'ction 35 of the present Act for the simi lar offence when committed by a person employed profes
l'ionallv in the Jll'eparntion of the instrument) has been provided. The minimum limit of fine fi :,;ed by 
~cctiot! 35 of the present Act has likewise hee.Ii abolished, and all parties concerned in the wilful sup
prE'ssion or mispresentation as regards the amount of the consideration given for, or · the value of, the 
property to which the instrument relates, whether they are the executants of, or the persons employed 
in drawing up, such instrument, arQ made punishable in like degree. The effect of these alterations is 
f.o simplify, and probably on the whole to mitigate, the existing law. 

38. By section 69 we have made an offence committed in respect of any instrument triable in t~ny 
plnce in which such instrurqent m:.ty be found, as well as ~n any place in which it WO\lld be triable under 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

39. We now proceed to notice the cha11ges we have made in the scl)edules. To begin with, we 
J.a,·e thrown the schedule of ad va.lo1·em duties and that of fixed duties into a single schedule arranged 
in alphabetieal order, which we think will be found si1npler and e<J.Sier for reference. We have further 
made changes both of subst..1.nce and of form in several of the artiales. 'fhe Bill as introdt)ced provided 
j(,r 1111 increase of abont 50 per cent. in the duty ou hills of exchange and promissory notes payable other
wise than on demand; hl)t it has seemed to the majority of us that, except unqer circun)stances of 
ronsiderable financial pressijre, we should 110t be warranted in imposing this addition[~.] tax upon tl)o 
<"ommerce of the country, especially at a season of co::nparative depression like the present. Vle have 
accordingly amended the Bill so as to keep the d11ties on these il)stn~IT)ents at t4eir present rates. 

40. In connection 1vith the subject of bills of exchange, we may furt)1er mention th.at we have 
deemed it unnecessary to !I)ake any change i11 the existing law by which the duty payable on bills drawn 
in se~ is distributed o~er the several parts. \Ve have accordingly omitted the foot-note to the first 
schedule of tl~e Bill as iQ.troduC'e<j., and il).serted a tal)le like that pontl).iQ.ed in t4e existing Act. 

41. We ha,ve in article ~9 expanded article 3 of the first schedule to the Bill as introduced first 
py extending it to hypotbecatiops of movr.ble property, and secondly by · ex~end)ng it (1vith duty ~qual 
to that on hills of e~chauge) to cases when the lo~n is repayable li)Ore than three months but · not 
~nore than one year, from the ~la~e of the i':lstrnll).~nt. This, we b~lie1·e, will Jltford consider~ble relief 
m a very l~rge cll,lo~S ef fi/.Crcantlle trQ.nsact,ons winch would otl)erwtse b.e chargeable wi~l) the mortgage 
duty • 

. 42,. Poli~e~ ~f insu~.nce hq.Ye beel,l di.v!d~d into two class:s-:-m marine policies, and (2) all other. 
pohces, )ncludmg hfe po)1c1es. ~o1· the first,. It 1~ propose? to ma:u~tatu the rates prescribed by the existing c:'\\ 
law. In the pr~se11t days of ql)IC~ commumcat10ns man~~~ pohcte~ have a .very short currency, in most 
rose~ ~;~ot exceedtp~ three months, !1-nd th~ ~u!Dber of p.ohctes ?f th1s dnss 1ssueq is mucl). greater than 

' fo~~e.rly .. There IS cqnse~uently, m the ?Pm~on of the Coll}mitt~e, no good ground for reverting, as the 
ongiDal ~1Jl would ha.v~ done,. to the htgher ~tell. of ?~ty wh)ch w.ere charged previous to 1869. As 
rega.rqs hfe aud other kmds of msurance.s, the case IS d1fierent, and some increase seems· permissible • 

. The rate$ we pro poll~ for them are medmm rates, 25 ·per . C?nt. be! ow the rates laid down in the former ;am, and 50 per c.ent. 1n .excess of ti,c rates .charged on .Pohc1es of ~ns11.rnnce genera.lly 1.md.er the exist· 
JJlg ~w,, . . . 
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. 43. The Bill as introduced omitted the minimum rate of two annas to which bonds and other 
mstruments chargeable as bonds involving an amount not exceeding 25 rupees are subject-under the 
present Stamp Act. The effect was to make ev_ery bond and other · instrument similarly chargeable 
luvolving an amount, however small, liable to a duty of four annas. As a compromise between this rate, 
which in the case of very small transactions would in our opinion be unduly heavy, and the rates 
prescribed by the existing law, we propose that the two annas rate· be continued in respect of bonds and 
other instruments chargeable at bond-rates where the . amount secured by such instrument .does not 
exceed ten .rupeea · 

\ 44. We have provided that the duty on amounts above Rs. 1,000, both in the case of the "Bond" 
class, and the "Conveyance" class of instruments, shall ascend by steps of Rs. 2-8 and Rs. 5 in lieu of 
R~. 5 and Rs. 10, respectively, as provided by the former Bill. The effect of this reduction is to maintain 
the existing rates of duty on amounts ranging between Rs. 1,000 and .Rs. 10,000 in respect of Bonds and 
Conveyances, and the several instruments similarly chargeable. 

45. We have in article 20 inserted words to make it clear that only copies certified by a public 
officer·are chargeable with duty. 

46. As important additions to the schedule we desire to mention
Bo!lght and sold notes (No. 45), and 
Enrolment of a vakil under the letters patent of a High Court (No. 25), 

and among omissions we would direct attention to article 52, by which the duty it was proposed to take 
on receipts between 10 rupees and 20 rupees has been abandoned. 

47. Tlie duty payable on articles of clerkship (No.8) we propose to reduce from 500 rupees, 
the amount chargeable under the existing law ·and under the Bill as introduced, because a new rluty of 
250 rupees is imposed (by article 26) on enrolment as an Attorney. · 

48. The entries in the exemption schedule are for the most part transferred from existing enact
ments or from notifications issued by the Government under the powers conferred by the present 
Stamp Act; but among those now added we may mention-

( I.) Receipts for payments of money exceeding 20 rupees, when such payment is made without 
consideration, as e.g.,· in the case of a subscription to some religious, charit-able or public object; 

(2.) "Lease, patta, kilbU.liyat or other undertaking to cultivate, occupy or pay rent for land granted 
to or by a cultivator without the payment or delivery of any fine or premium when a definite term is 
expressed and such term docs not exceed one year or when the annual rent reserved does not exceed 
Rs. 100. 

(3.) " Counterpart of any lease granted to a cultivator." 
49. We think that such instruments. as "Articles of .Association," which deal with important 

interests, may reasonably bear a somewhat higher duty than that to which they have heretofore been 
subjected; we pr<>pose therefore that the amount be raised from fifteen to twenty-five rupees. 

50. We desire to acknowledge the valuable criticisms received from the Chambers of Commerce at 
ll'fadras.and Bombay, from Mr. Justice Sewell White and Mr. Justice Plowden, from Mr. C. D. Field, 
District Judge of Burdwan, from Mr. Jacob, Hegistrar of the Judicial Commissioner's Court, Central 
Provinces, from the Committee appointed by the Panj6.b Government, and from Babu Upendro. Nath 
Mittra, Government Pleader, Dacca. 

51. 'l'he publication o~dered by the Council has heen made; but the Bill has been so considerably 
altered by us that we are of opinion that it should be republished. 

Tlte 28th .August 1878. 
F. R. COCKERELL. 
WHITLEY STOKES.t 
B. W. COLVIN. 
JOTI'NDRA ~fOHAN TAGORE.* 
FAIZ ALI' KHAN. 
T. H. THORNTQN. 
G. H. P. EVANS. t 
'}5 •. C. MORGAN. 

*WITH all deference. to' the opinion of the other Members of the Select Committee, I be"' to observe 
··, that I fail to see the reason why settlements made for religious and charitable purposes should not come 
' under the same htmd as family setUements. Considering the laudable objects for which the former are 

intended, they ought not, in my opinion, to be charged with a higher rate of stamp-duty than the latter. 

With r~ard to article 50, clause (c), Schedule I. (Power of Attorney), though in ita present form it 
meets my obje~tion respect~ng joint execution,, I still take exception. to it for t.his reason: '!hen I. took 
objection to thts clause I dtd not mean that dtfferent attorne:>:s.for dtfferent obJects should oo constttuted 
by one instrument. What I meant to say was that proVlslOn should be made to enable a person or 
persons to execute a power in fa your of o!le or. m<n'e persons to "act in more than one transaction or 
generally," such power to act.bemg exerc1se~ s1multaneously or concurrently by the persons named in the 

VI-27o 
'· 
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· ' fi t' n in my instrument. I have already stated my reasons for this proposed modt ca 10 

need not repeat them here. 

former nqte, and I 

With these remarks I subscribe.the report. 
Tlte 28th .d.ugU8t 1878. 

• JOT! NDRA MOHAN TAGORE. 

which I think must be further t I AGREE with this report except as to article 46 of Schedule I., 1 
altered or struck out altogether. · 

G. H. P. EVANS. 

----
. d ld Jy to the statement ! On consideration, I agree with Mr. Evans. The clause as tt stan s wou app 

of the balance in a banker's pass-book not signed by the constituent. · 
WHITLEY STOKES. 
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CHAPTER I. 
PRELU!IN.ARY. 

1. This Act may be 
called "The ::>tamp Act, 
1879:" 

·It extemls to the whole 
of British India; 

And it shall come into 
Commencement. force on the first day of 

January 1879. . 

2. On and after that day, the Acts specified 
R 1 f t t in the third schedule shall 

epe:. 0 ennc moll "· be repe11led to the extent 
specified in the third column of the same schedule. 
But all mles framed under .the General Stamp 
Act, 1869, and then in force shall, so far as they 
are consistent with this Act, be deemed to have 
beeri made hereunder. And all references made 
to the General Stamp Act, 1869, in enactments 
passed subseq~ently th.ere.to shall be ,deem.cd to 
be made to th1s Act. 

VI.--27 d 

3. In this Act, 

Intcrprctation-clauae. 

•' Dill of exchange." 

unless there is something 
repugnant in the subject 
or context,-

(1.) "Bill of exchange " 
includes also a hunill and 
a letter of credit: 

(2.) "Bill of .Jading" means any instrument 
., Dill of lading., sign~tl b:Y t~e ewne1' of a 

vessel or ·b1s agent, ac
kn"wledging tbe receipt of goods therein describ-
ed, and 'Undertaking to deliver ·the same 'at a 
plnce n.nd to a pers0n meutiened ·or indicated in 
.such in$rumeut :; but does not include n.ny such 
instrumeut when the goods therein described are 
received at a plnce within ·the limits of any port 
as defined under the Indian Ports Act, 1875, anti 
are to be tl<!liv.ered at another plooe \V.ithin the 
limits of tl10 same :per-t~ 

(3.) "Bona ·» means-
·((4.) any inst~umeut whereby a person obliges 

u ·Doud." himself to pay money to 
·another, ·on condition 

tbat tlle obligation shall be void if a specified 
act is performed, or is not performed, as the case 
may be .; 

(b) any iinstrumont attested by a witness or 
wit.nesses nud not payable to order or bearer, 
whereby a person ·!ilbliges himself to pay :money 
to another:; and · 

(c) any instrument so attested whereby a 
person obliges hilll1ieJ.f to ·de1iver gmin or other 
agricultural produce to another ·: 

(4.) "Cheque" means a l>ill ef exchange 
.. Oh uo." drawn on a. banker or 

oq person carrymg on the 
business of banking, and payable on demand: 

(5.) "Chi~f Controlling Revenue Authority" 
means, in the Presidency 

" Chief Controlling Re- f F ·t St G d 
venue Authority." 0 Ol . : eorge !'-n 

the terrttones respective
ly under the administration of the Lieutenant
Governors of Bengal u.nd ttte North-vVest Pro
vinces, the Board of Revenue : in the Presidency 
·of Bombay, outside the limits of the town of' 
Bombay, a Revenue Commissioner~ in the Pan
jab, the Financial Commissioner; and e!sewhere, 
the Local Government or such officer ns the 
Local Government may from time to time, by 
notification in the official Gazette, appoint by 
name or in virtue of his office in this behalf : 

(G.) '"Collector" means, within the limits of 
.. Collector , the towns of Calcutta, 

· :Madras and Bombay, the 
Collector of Calcutta, Madras or Bombay, respec
tively, and, without those limits, the Collector 
of a District, and includes a Deputy Commissioner 
and any officer whom the Local Government may 
from time to time by notification in the official 
Ga<~ctto appoint by name or in !iirtue of hi.s office 
in this behalf: 

.(7 .) "Conveyance'' m~ans any instt-um.ent by 
which property (whether 

"Conoveyance." mova-ble or immovable) 
is transferred on sale : 

(8) " Duly stamped" as applied to an instru. 
me.nt means stamped or 

"Daly stamped." wntten upon stamped. 
paper in accordance with 



the law· applicable ' to such instrument when it 
was first executed : 

(9.)' "Instrument of partition" means any 
"Jnst~umout of . parti· instrument whereby per

tion." sons interested in proper
ty jointly or in common, or as co-pn.rceners, or as 
m~mbers of an undivided. family, .diV'ide or agree 
t.o divide such property in s~v.eralty, and includes 
also a final. order for partitiOn passed· by any 
.Revenue authorit-y: . 

(10.)' "Lease " includ~s · also a- patt~~ lind: n 
· .. L .. knbuliyat or ·other under-

c....,. taking in writing,. not 
being a counterpart; of''n lease,.t.o cultivate;,occupy 
or pay rent for immovable property ·~ 

(l·L) " ·Mortgage-deed " ' includes every inst:u-
" mont (othor than an m-

"Mortgago-doed. strument mentioned in 
the first schedule, No. 29) whereby, for the purpose 
of securing· money advanced; or to be advanced, . 
by way of loan; or an existing or future debt, one 
person transfers, .or purports to transfer, to an-· 
other a right over specific property : 

(12.) "Paper" includes vellum, parchment or.' 
"1' , any other .material on 

aper. wliich .nn instrument may 
be·wd·itten ; 

0 3.) . ;,·Policy of ii1snrnnce" means any ii:tstnr• · 
11 Policy of iosuranc<r. '' ment by· which· one per

son, in considemtion of-a 
premium, engages to indemnify another against 
loss, damage or liabilit.y. arising from au )lnknown. 
or contingent event: 

(J 'i :) "Power-of-attorney" means any instru-
" Powor-o!-uttorncy." ment- (other than a ~oOll• 

ment ohnrgeable WJth a 
fee under the law relating to Court-fees for the 
~ime being in {orce) •empowering n. person to act 
in the stend of the persou executing it: · 

(15.) "Receipt·" means nny note, memoran• 
dum, writing or ndver-

" Rcccip~." tisement whatsoever, 
'whereby any goods are ncknowledged to hnve been 
received' ii1 sutisfaction of' n debt, or whereby 
any money or any· bill· of ' exelumge, cheque or 
promissory note is acknowledged to lmve been 
received, or whereby nuy debt·or demand; or any 
parfr of'onlebt or demand, is acRuowleJged to 
have- been settled, satisfied · or· discharged, or 
lvhioh si"11ifies or imports~ysuch acknowledge
ment, whether ·the same •is or. is not signed with 
the name·of.any person;. 

(10.) "Schednlb" nnd '·scliedules ~· respecti\•ely· 
., 8 h d 1 ., .. . h d 1 ., mean a scheduleaud sche• 

c 0 u e, •c e 0 011
' doles to this Act nnnexed: 

(l '1.) " Settlement'' ' menus nnr disposition in 
.. Settlement. • writing of movable or im-· 

movable property,_ 
(a) which is made in consideration of marring.:o, . 

or · 
(b) which, not being testamentary, is made for 

the purpose of. dividing the property of the set
tlor among his family. or thosofor whom he desires 
to provide •. 

· It includes 11o11 agreement in ·writing. to make 
mob a .disp_osition :. 

(18.) "Vessel n means anything made for the 
conveya~ce by water of 

" Vessel." human beings or property: 

(I'!J ) 11 Written" and "writing" include every 
· mode in which words or 

" 'Writtea, w u writiog." figures can be exprssed 
upon paper. 1 

4. The schedules a.ud everything therein con- · 
tained nre to be rend and 

Schcdnlcs to be read as construed as part of this 
part of Act. Act. 

CH:A.PTERH: 

STA)IP-DU'f!ES;. 

A:-Oflhe liau·ility of Iu stnwwuts to Stamp-duty. • 

5. · Subject to the exemptions ·contained in the · 
second schedule, the . fol-

lnstrumcnt.s liable !o lowing. instruments shall 
otnrup-duLy. be liable to stamp-dui.y 
ofthe amount- indicnted in the first schedule as 
the proper duty therefore resnecti v.ely,, .. that . is. 
tO say:-

((t) every instrument· mentioned: in· tlie same 
srhednlc, and executed in B1·itish India on ' or 
after the first·dny of'Jimuary 1879; · 

(b) · every bill of!exchange; -cheque ' Or pr~mis
sary note drawn or made out' of Britis_li· Imllli 'Oll 
or after f.hat day and nccepted or pmd, or pre
sented for acceptance or payment, or endorsed, . 
trrmsferred or otherwi~e negotiated, in British · 
Lildin. ;. nod · 

(c)' every inst'Miinent· (other than a hili' of ex- · 
olmnge, cheque or promissory note) mentioned in · 
the same schedule, executed out of Bri tish India 
on or· af.ter that day, and relntinKtO a_ny p,roperty · 
situated, -or· "to any mnttcr or:· thing; done ·or· to be 
done, in Britiijh 1 ndiai 

6: When in tile case •of'nny:conveynnce, lease, . 
. mortgage or settlement 

. s~,·crnl mstru~cnts used • severn! · instruments are 
ID .smgle trnusnct10ns. l d f , .. 

. emp oye or, eomp,etmg 
tho transnction, the ' lll'incipal instrument only 
shall be chargeable with ~he ad vctlorcm duty 
prescribed for such con vey11nce

1 
lease, mortgage · 

or settlement in the first schedule, and the other · 
instruments shall be chargeable with such other · 
duty. ns-mny be prescribed for them in that sche
dule ; but. suoh lnst-mentioned duty. shall not 
exceed the a.duulomwduty payable in respect of 
t.ho principal instrument. 

The parties may determine for · tliemselves ' 
w~1ich of such -instruments shall, for the pur·poses 
?f this soctiou1 be deemed to be tho principal 
JnStl'Ullleut, 

'-

7. An instrument so framed as to come with- " . 
in two or more of the ' 
descriptions in the first 
schedule shall, when the 
rates chargeable there

lbstrnmcnt·comiog with. 
in several dceeriptiuns · of, 
sclicdule .. 

under are ·difierent, be charged with the highest 
of. such rat.:o.a: 

Provided·thni>any such instrument purporting 
Proviso 41 to instrnmcnta to effect several distinct 

with severn! objects. objects shall be charge
able with the aggregate 

./

. 
' 



amount of the duties to which instruments eliect
i~g separately each of such objects would be 
liable unde1• this Act. 

8. The Governor General in Council may 
Power tn rcdnc~ .or remit from time .to till!e, by 

ratoS of sbmp.duty. order pubhsh~d m the 
Gazetto of Lnclut; reduce 

?r remit whether prospectively or retrospectively' 
Ill the whole or any p:u·t of. ·Bl'itish India, tl1o 
duties chargeable under this .Act on all or any of 
the instruments mentioned in the first schedule 
or on any particular class of such instruments 
or· on 1111y or the·instrunlt'nts· belonging· to such 
class, or on an-y of the· instruments mentioned in 
the same schedule; when executed. or granted l.iy 
or to any pnrticulnr class• of persons,·or by or to 
any members of such class. · 

and· may in li:ke manner cane~!' or vnry such 
order to tlie extent of tlie ·powers hereby given. 

Every such cancelment or variation shull be 
published in the Gazette· of 1~ttvia. 
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B.- Of Siam2Js 'and"tlw modo ofnai?lfl thenP. 
9. Except as otherwise expressly provided in 

this Act, all stamp-duties 
Duties bow to oc naiil: which may from time to 

t'ime be chargeable by law 
in respect of any instruments shall bo paid, and . 
such payments shall be.indicatcd' on· such' instru-· 
ments, by means of stamps'-

(ct) according to the · prov·isibnl! her~in conhtin-' 
ed, or 

(IJ) when no such provision is applic!t.ble there
to, as the Governor Generahu Council may from 
time to time by rule direct. 

10. The followuig inst'rilments may be stamp~ 
Use of adhesive and ed with nd~1esive ·stamps, 

iinpresscd stomps. namely :-

(a) instruments chargeable with bho duty of 
one anna;• 

(b) bills of exchange ami promissory noteS"· 
drawn or made out of" British• India ·;- and 

(c) transfers by endorse,nent of shares· of pub, 
lie companies and associations. 

Unless the Gbverilor Genei·al'in Couilili! 'otlier
wise directs, · all otHer instl!uments shall lie stamp•· 
cd with. int{lressed' starilps ~uly. 

11. Whoever affixes any. adhesive stamp. to 

C ll t
. £ _.

1 
any inst1·ument liable to duty 

• ancc a 10n o '"' IC'· ) ll ' t tl t' f ffi · sh·e stamps. s Ja 1 a 1e -I me o a ~mg 
t.he same, cancel such stamp 

in such mannel' as· t'o sho1v that it has been used, 
and so that tho same shall be incapable of being 
u:;cd for atiy other instrument. 

Any, instrument. bearing an adhesive stamp 
which has not been canctJlled in ruanne1· herein 
requil'ed shnll, .so far as such. stamp is concel'ned,, 
be deeme<.!.to be unstamped. · 

12. Every instrument writ~n · upon st~mped· 
How instruments arc paper shall be wl'itten in 

tn be written and •lAmp- such manner, and ·every in
ed. strument.forwhich au adhe
sive stamp is u&ed. shall be so stamped,. that the 
lltamp may appear--on the fB"ce of the instrument· 
and cannot be used· for. or app.lied to any o~her 
instrument. · 

13. No second instrument chargeable .with 
. stamp•dnty shall ~e wntten 

. Only ono mstrnmcnt upon a piece of stamped 
to be on same stamp. . . 

paper upon wh1ch au m-
strument cbargeabl\3•with stamp-duty has already' 
been written• :· p•·ovided that nothin~ in this sec
tion shnll prevent an endorsement being made 
upon any instrument for the pu1·pose of transfel'
r.ing any right CI·eu.ted or eVidenced thereby.-

l·t vVlmn an impressed stamp is ti!!ed to· d\3-
. fmy the amount. of duty' 

.. Employm~nt of s1hglc wit.h which auy instrun1ent 
unprcss~<l stamp.. . . 

IS chargeable,.-sucli· nmbuut 
shall' be {lcfrayed· by a· single stamp, except" \Th~rt· 
such amom1t exceeds one thousand rupees, m 
which case it may lie defrayed by two or mot·e 
impressed· stamps of which the aggregate amount 
is the [LWouut so required : 

P1·ovided that, when n·ainglh impressed' stamp• 
of: any a.m,ouut less thnn·one 'thousand rl!pees is not 
procurable on application to the Collectot• or 
stamp-vendor appointed under the rules herein
after rnetitioned, it shall be lawful, on snch Uol
lector qr stamp-vendor making a certificate to 
that eiieot, for the person requiring such stamp· 
to defray the duty chargeable by two or mor<-l 
impressed stamps, of which the aggt·egate amount· 
is uot less· than tho amount of sucu duty. 

Provided also thil.t when ahy in~trument can
not conveniently be written on a single piece of' 
stamped paper be!iring a· stamp of the·amount re
quired for such instruinnu~, it mny be com men ocr} 
ou such. piece of po.pe1·, and when· such -piece of 
pR}>Cr is filled, . be contitu1ed on one Ol' mo1·e -pieces 
of pnJ>er each bearing-· a stamp of eight anna~, or 
when the amount· of duty cllnrgeable in respect of 
sucli instrument is less thun eight aunas, of tho· 
nmou11t so chargeable. 

15. When more stamped·pa.pers than one are 
. . used unde1· section fourteen 

Employment of scYcrnl for an instrument cbarcre-' 
stamped pa\lCt3. . o · 

able with·stLtmp-duty, enclt 
paper so used shall' contain n; part· of tho instru-. 
meut. ' 

16. Where tbe ·duty with wliich an instrument· 
Dcnotin 1 i~ chargeable, or ~he oxemp-

g t10n of such mstrument 
from duty, depends in any mu.nnerilV)n the duty 
paid upon anothor instrument, · the pA,ymeqt of 
such lust-meutioned·duty shallJ.if application be 
made in IVI'iting•to the·Collector for tlult purpose, . 
and on production of both· the instrumo!lts, be 
denoted upon such first-mentioned instrument in 
such -manner ns the Governor General in Council. 
may from time to time by· rule prescl'ibe. 

O.-Oj'll1e Time o(stampi1cg Fnsl'I"Urnenls. 
17. Instruments chargeable with statup·duty 

I 
and executed in Bl'itish 

nstn1ffi9Jlt& cxccutod r d' l ll b d 
in .British ·llllli:l. n ll!. s !a • . 0 sta.mpe 

before or at the time of exe
cution. 

18. Every instrument chargeable with such. 

Instruments other than 
bills, ch<:<J uta and no tee 
cxceuttd out t~£ Britibh 
India. 

duty executed ont of British 
India, and not being a · bill 
of exchange, cheque or pro
missory note, ,may be stamp
ed within two months aitet"' 



it h!ls been. first received in Britia'h India.; or, 
where such mstrument cannot with reference to 
the description of stamp presc~ibed for such in
strument, be duly stamped by a. pri\·ate person, it 
may be taken within the said period of two 
months to the Collector, and be shall stn.mp the 
same, in such manner n.s .the ~overnor Geneml in 
C?uncil may, from time to time, by rule prescribe, 
~tth a. stn.mp of such walue n.s the person present
mg such instrument may rcqu:ire and pay for.. · 

19. Tlte :first holderin British India ofany .bill 
Bills, ~.hcqncs Rue! of:exclumge. cheque or pro

:no~c.> dra~m out .of mtssory note drawn or made 
Bnt,.h lndm out .of Btutisb Inclia shall, 
·before he presents the same, for acceptance or 
payment, or endoroes, transfet·s or otherwise 
negotintes the same :iu Bri-tish India, aflh: thet·eto 
the proper stamp and .cancel the Game. unless such 
·slal!lp has been already aflh:ed and £ancelled : 

Provided that if, at the time any such bill, 
cheque or note comes into t3te hands of any holder 
thereof in Britit:h Iudin, the proper adhesive 
·stamp is · nffixed thereto and cancelled in man
:unr pt·escribed by section ele.1•en, and such holder 
has no rensou to believe that such stamp was affix~ 
ed ·or cauce'lled otherwise than oy the )lerson and 
at the time required by this Act, such stamp shnH, 
so far as relates to such hold.,r, be deemed 'to 
ltave been dulr affixed and cancelled. But .no
thing cont.'lined in this proviso shnll relieve any 
p<:>r.so~ from any penalty incurred by him for 
_oWlttmg to affix or .cancel a stamp. . 

D.-OJ Valttations for Stamp-duty. 
20., 'When an instrument is eho.rgeable with 

Con•·orsion of-=ount a<l valore,n duty in respect 
cxprc••?•l iu certain of an amount expressed it:~ · 
0 "rrcucl0s. pounds sterling, pounds 
curt·ency, francs, or dol'lnrs, such duty shall be 
calculated on t.ho value of such mouey in the cur
rency of Brit ish India according to the following 
scale:-

Ouo pound sterling or pound currency is equi_
valent to teu rupees : 

One hundred francs are equivalent to forty 
rupees : · 

One Mexican or Chinn dollar is equivalent to 
, two rupees. four annas : · 

I 

I 
21. 111lpen an instrument is chargeable with 

Con,•craion or amount ad t•alorom. duty in respect 
ex1•~ .. sed in. other of any monoy expressed in 
f.,rc•gn currcnc•ca. any other foreign or colonial 
currency, such duty shall be calculated on the 
value of such money in the currency of British 
India. acoortling to the current rate of e~change 
on the day of the date of the instrument. 

I 
22. When an instrument is chargeable with 

Stn k d k bl acl va,lol'ell~ duty in respect 
1~uri~iC:~ h.'~J!"od. 0 of any stool!: or of any mar-

ketable security, such duty 
shall be calculated on the value of such stock or 
. security according to the average price thereof on 
the day of the date of the inst-rument. 

23. When an instrument contn.ins a statement 
E8'ect of statement of' of ourr.ent rat~ of exchange, 

nlue. or average pr1ce, as the case 
may require, and is stamped 

in GceorcJal).oe "'ri~u such statement, it is, so far as . 

I 

regards the subjects-matter of such statement, to 
be deemed duly stamped, unless or until it is. 
shown that such statement is untrue, and that the 

. instrument is in fact insufficiently stamped. 

2·1:. When interest is expressly: made payable 
. by the terms of an instru-

·iD~~~amcnts rcsorvmg mont, such instrument shall 
· not be.ehargeable with duty 

hicrher than tbat wi~h which it would have been 
ch~rgeable had n0 m~ntion of interest been made 
therein. 

25. When any property is conveyed to any 
Ho.w con,vcynnco in person in. consideratiou, 

considcmtion of a debt, wholly or Ill part, of any 
or snbj~ct to future pay. debt due to him, or subject 
mont, &c., to bcchnrgcd. either certainly or ton tin-
gently to the payment or transfer of any money 
or stock, whether being or constituting a. char!!'O 
or 'incumbrance upon the property or not, su~h 
debt, money 0r stock is to be deemed the whole 
er part, as the case may be, of the consideration 
in respect whereof the con:veyance is chargeable 
~vith a<l mlorcm duty. 

26. W1wn an instrument is e:s:ec~ted to secure 
Vnluntion in ""ae of the payment of an nnn~ity, 

annuity, &~. ?r other sum payable penod-
. tcaUy, or when the consider-

atiOn for a conveyance is an annuity or other 
sum ~ayable periodically, the amount secured by 
such mstrument or the consideration for such 
conveyance (as the case may be) shall for the 
purposes of this Ac;:t be deemed to be-

{~) wl:en such sum is payable for n definite 
perwd so that tho total amount to be paid can be 
previously ascertaiued, such total !).mount; 

(b) wh~n sue~ snt;t is payable in perpetuity. 
~r f?r an .mdefimte ttme not terminable with any 
~tfe m bemg a.t the date of the execution of such 
mstru~ent or conveyance, the totnl amount which 
accordmg to tho terms of such iustrument or cou
:veyance, will or may be payable during the period 
of .twenty years next after the d~:~te of suGit instru. 
ment or conveyn.nce ; and 

. {c) wh~n su.ch sum is payable for an i~definite 
t1me termma.?le with any lif~ in being at the dat& 
of the e4:ec~t10n of sucH i~strument or eon;vey. 
ancc, the totnl_amou'?t whtch will or may be pay
able as aforesatd durmg the period of twelve years 
nex.t after the ~ate Qf suclJ. instrument or convey
ance. 

27. When the amoun·t or value of the subject
Stafi!P where !al.ue matter of nny instrument 

of subJ.cct-matter 18 m· char"'eable uud th' , t detcnntnato. . o Or IS .uC 
. Wtth ad valorem duty can-

not be nscert~med, nothing shall be recoverable 
under suoh mstrun;tent more than the hi hest 
amount or yn.lue for which, if stated in an in~tru
mendt of the san:u~ denomination, the stamp actually 
use would have been sufficient . 

28. .AI( facts and ~ir~~msta.nces affecting tho 
Foots affecting adMio- tiabJhty of any instrument 

rtm duty to b(l aet forth to ad valQTem duty, or the 
in instrument. a~ount of ad valor~~m duty 
. h With which any instrument 
~s o argh ~able, sliaU-be fully and truly sot forth 
~n sue Instrument. · . · 



29. (a.) When any property has been con
tracted to be sold for one con

Directionnsto~lutyin sideration for the whole. 
the tase of cort::ua con· . · · 
•·eyaucca. . and IS conveyed to the pur-

chaser in separate parts or 
parcels by different instruments, the consideration 
shall be n.pportioned in such manner as the parties 
think fit, so that a distinct couside~:ation for each 
separate part or pn.rcel is set forth in the convey
ance relating thereto, and such conveyn.nce shall 
be charged with a(l valorcnt duty in r espect of 
such distinct consideration. 
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(b.) \Vhen property contracted to be. purchas
ed for one consideration for tl1e whole by two or 
more persons jointly, or· by any person for himself 
aud others, or· wholly for· others, is conveyed in 
parts or parcels by separate instruments t.o tho 
persons by or for whom the same was purchased 
for distinct parts of the considet·a.tion, the convey
ance of each separate part or parcel shall be cluwg
ed with acl valorem duty iu respect of the distinct 
pv.rt o~ the consideration therein specified. 

(c.) Vvhen a person having contracted for the 
purchase of any property, but not having obtained 
a com·eyance thereof, contracts to sell the smne 
to arty other jJersou, and the proper·ty is in con
SP.queuce conveyed immecliately to the sub-pur
chaser, the conveyance is to be charged with <td 
valorem duty in respect of the consideration for 
the sale by the original purchaser to the sub
pnrchncser. · 

(d.) When n. person having contracted for the 
purchase of any propP.rty, but not luwiug obtained 
n conveyance, coutr:tcts to sell tho whole, or any 
part or· parts ther·eof, to any other person or per
sons, and the property is in consequence conveyed · 
by the original seller to different persons in parts 
or parcels, tho conveyance of each p:ut or pat·cel 
soltl to a sub-purchaser shn.ll be charged with ctcl 
valol'Cm duty iu respect only of the consideration 
moving from such suh-pnrchasor, without rogat·d 
to the amo1mt or value of the original considera
tion, nnd the convey:mcc of the residue (if any) 
nf such p1•operty to the original pmchnser shall 
be charged with ad valo1·c·lt> duty in respect only 
of the excess of tho original consitlemtion ·over 
the aggregate of tho considerations moving from 
the sub-purchasers: 

Provided that the sta.mp-duty on such last men
tioned conveyance shall in no case be less than 
one rupee. 

(e. ) When a sub-purchaser takes an actual 
conveyance of the interest of t·he person immedi
ately selling to him, which is clmrgeable with wl 
vctlorcnt duty in respect of the considemtion mov
ing from him, and is duly stamped accordingly, 
any conveyance to be afterwards made to him of 
the same property by the original seller shall be 
charged with a duty equal to that . which wou lcl 
be chn.rgeablo on a con"'eyance for the considera
tion obtained by such originnl eoller; nr when 
suc.h duty would e:l.:ceed five rupees, with a duty 
of five rupees. 

. E.-Duty b!f wlc01n lJa.yaUe. 

30. In the absence of an agreement to the 
Dutiec. by whom p:Lyable. contrary, the expense of 

. providiug the proper 
J>tnmp shall be borne- · 

n-27 e 

(a}. In tho case of any instrument described in. 
numbers 1, 10, 12, 13, 22, 27, 29, 30, ·~3, 53, 54, 
56 and 59, clauses (ct) and (b), of t"Re first sche
dule-by ~he person drawing, making or exocut· 
ing sucl1 instrument: 

(b). In the case of a policy of insurance-by 
the insured ; 

(c). In the case of a conveyance or lease-by 
the grantee or lessee: 
• vn. ln tlle case of an insbt'ument of parti

tion-by the parties thereto in proportion to their 
respective sha1·es in the property comprisell 
therein: 

(c). In the ca-!le oEan instrument of exchange
by the parties in equal shares : and 

(f). Iu the cases of a cet·tificntP. of sale-by 
the purchaser of the pro'perty to which such certi
ficate ·relates. 

CHAPTER III. 
ADJUDtOA-rtoN or DouBTS As TO STAM!'S. 

31. ·when any instrument, whether executed 
. . . or not, n.nd whether pre-

A<IJu<lte~t•on o( cloul~t os viouslv stawr1ed or not 
to proper •tamp. . J ' 

1s brought to the Uollec-
tor, nnd tho person bringiu<> it n,pplies to have 

· the opinion of thn,t .office1· as to the duty (if any) 
clmi·geahle in respect of the same and pays a foe 
of such amount (not exceeding fiv,~ rupees nnd 
not less tha.n eight annn,s) as dtc Collector mny 
iu each 'case dit·ect, the Collector shn.ll determine 
the duty (if anr) to which, in his jmlgmeut, tho 
instr·umeut is liable; 

and may for that purpose require to be fur
nished with an abstrnct of the instrument, aud 
n,lso with such evidence as he mny deem neces
s:wy, iu o1·der bo show to his satisfaction whether 

aU the facts and circum
Collector m~y c.,u for stances uliecting the lin.-

:Lbstract nnd ovJ>Icnoc. b"l' f tl . t t 
1 rty o 1e 1ns t·umen 

to duty, or the amount o·E the ·duty char~eablt: 
thereon, are fully and truly set forth therein, aml 
may reftrse to pt·oceed upon :my srteh applicn,tion 
until such abstruct and evidence have been fur
nished accordingly : 

Provided that no evidence furnishecl in pur
suance of this section 
shall ue used against an,r 

peraon in any proceeding whatevor, except in an 
inquiry :ts to the duty with which the instrument 
to which it relates is cltt\t"~eable; and every per
son by whom nuy srtch evl(lcnce is furnished shall 
on payment of the full duty with which the in
strument to which it relates is ohargen.ble, be 
relieved from auy peRalty he may have incurred 
by reason of th13 omi~siou to state truly in such 
instrument any of the facts or ch·cumst:mce;. 
aforesaid. 

32. When an instrument brought to the 

CortiflC.lte br (.;ollcctor. 

with duty nntl-

Collector under ~;ection 
thirty.one is cha1-genhlu 

(u). the Collector determines that it is already 
fnlly stamped, or 

(b). the duty determined by the Collecter 
under section thirty·one, or such o. sum ns, with 
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the duty nlrea~ paid on tl1e instrument is equal 
to the duty so determined, hns been paid, 

t.he Collector shall certify by endorsement on 
sucl1 instrument that the full duty (st.ating the 
amount) with which it is cl1argeable has been 
paid. 

Wl1en such instrument is not clmrgeable with ' 
duty, the Collector shall certify in manner afore
said that such instrument is not so chnt·geable. • 

Any instrument upon which o.n endorsement has 
been mode under this section sha.U be deemed to 
be duly stamped, or not chargen ble with duty, as 
t.he case may be; and if chargeable with duty, 
shall be receivable in ·evidence or otherwise and 
may be acted upon and registered as if it had been 
originn.lly duly stamped : 

Provided that the Collector shn.ll not make nny 
such endorsement-

. tr). on any instrument executed in British 
Jndia and brought to l1im after tho expiration of 
one month ft·om t.he date of its execution; 

(b). on any instrument executed out of British 
Indio. n.nd brought to him after the expircttion of 
three mouths after it has been first received in 
British India; or 

(c). ou any instrument chctrgcable with the· 
stamp-duty of one anna, or any bill of exchange 
or promissory note when brought to him after the 
drawing or e:o.:ecutio11 thereof on paper not duly 
stn~nped. · 

33. 'fhe whole or any pa1·t 6£ any payment 
under this clmpter shall 

Pnymcnts unrlcr th1s be made i 0 stmnps or in 
chapter how mntlc. h I . ' 

cas , or part y m stamps 
n;nd partly in cash, ns the Governor General in 
Council mo.y from time to time by role direct . . 

CHAPTER IV, 

lNSTRUMENTS ·NOT DULY S'l"AMPED. 

:H. Every person having by lo.w or consent of 
"xnmiuntion uml im- pct!·ties !lnthority to re-

voumling or instrument-s. ce!Ve evulence, ctnd 

every person in clmrge of a public office except 
an officet• of Police, 

befo"re whom any instrument charge~ble with 
stamp-duty is produced, or comes in the execution 
or his duty, sJmll examine such instrument in order 
t.o ascertain whether it is duly stamped; and if it 
appears tb any such person that such instrument 
i~ not duly stamped, he shall impound the same : 

Provided .that nothing herein contained shnll be 
deemed to require any Mngistrate or other Judge 
of a Criminal Court to exo.mine or impound any 
instrument coming before him in the course of 
uny proceeding other than a. proceeding under 
chapter forty or chapter forty-one of the Code of 
Criminal Procedu1·e : 

.Provided also that, iil the case of a Judge of a 
High Court, the duty of examining and impound
ing any instrument under this section may be de
le~ateQ. to such officer a.s the Court appoint-s in 

. this behalf. . · 

The Local Government may, from time to time, 
.determine who shall be deen;ed to be for the pu;
pose ?f this section persons m charge of pubhc 
offices. 

35. No instrument chctr~>l3able with stamp
duty0shaU be received in 

Instruments not duly "t 
d l·n-dmissiblc in evidence in any sm or 

8tnmpc • a· h ll b 
evidence, &c. procee mg, o~· s a e 1 

. acted upon or registered unless such mstrument 
is duly stamped. 

Proviso. Provided that-

1st. Any such instrument not being an i~stru-
dm. "bl ment chargeable w1th a Instruments n ISSI e l 

on p~ymcut o£ duty au<! duty of one anna on Y or a 
pcn,.Jty, . · bill of exchange or pro
missory note, mny be received in evidence on pay
ment of the duty wit~ which the same. was charge
able under the lnw m f1>rce when 1t was first 
executed or (in the case of an instru~ent instiffi
ciently stamped) of the amount reqmrerl to make 
up such duty, together with a penalty of live 
rupees, or when ten times . the amo~nt of the 
propm· stamp-duty or .defictent portiOn th~reof 
exceeds five rupees, of a sum equal to ten times 
such amount. 

2nd. Nothing herein contained shall prevent 
. . . . . the reception of any in
nn<l ~~~ ccrtnJD crunmal strument in evidence in 

proccc<lmgs. a· . 
nny ]irocee mg m a 

Criminal Court other than a proceeding under 
chaptot· forty or chnpter forty-one of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 

81·d, When an instrument has been admitted 
. . . in evidence, such admis-

Admisswn °~ mstrumcnt sion shall not, except as 
not to boqucstwucd. ·a l . . Jif . 

. pro vi ec m sectiOn . ty-
one, be cuUecl in question on the gt·ouud. that the 
proper stamp-duty hcts not been paid in respect 
of such instrument. 

3G. When tl1e person )mponnding an instru-

I t t 
. d mentundersectionthirty-

ns rumen 8 1mpoun cd f h b I 
how doa!t \\it h. our as y , aw or con-

sent of pnrties authority 
to receive evidence and receives such instrument 
in evidence upon payment of a penalty us provid
ed by section thirty-Jive, he shall send to the 
Collector au authenticated copy of such instrn
~ent, together with a. certificate in writing, stat" 
mg the amount of the duty and penalty levied in 
respect thereof. 

J~· every other CctSe the person SO impounding 
a~ mstrnment shoJI send it .in original to the 
Collectot·. 

37. When a copy of nn instrument is sent to 

Col! to , a Collector under the first 
cc r 8 I>Owcr to re. h f . 

fund penalty 1....w. uudcr pamgra.p o sectiOn 
scction 35, thirty-six, he may, if he. "\ 

. . thinks fit, refund any 
por.twn of the penalty in excess of five rupees 
whic:h has been paid in respect of such instru-
ment, or · 

when such, instrument has been impounded 
only becau~e It has ~eon written or stamped in 
contravention of sectiOn twelve, thirteen, fourteen 
or ~~en, he may refund the whole penalty so 
pa1d • 

;. 
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38. When the Collector impounds any instru
mentlmdersection thirty

Col)cctor's po,~cr to four or receives any 
~~J:P mstrumcnta lmpouu· inst;·ument se~t to • him 

under the second clause 
of section thirty-six, he shall adopt the following 
procedure :- · 

. ((~). If he is of opinion that such instrume)lt 
1s duly stamped, or is not an instt·ument charge
able with stamp-duty, he shall certify by endot·se
ment thei·eon tlmt it is duly stamped, or that it 
is not so chargeable (as the cn.se may be), and 
shall upon application made to him in this behalf 
deliver such instru1nent to the person from 
whose possession it came into the hnuds of the 
officer impounding it, or as such person may 
direct. 

(b). If the Collector is ~f opinion tlmt such in
stJ;ument is chargeable with stamp-duty under tho 
law in force at tho time it was first executed and 
is not duly stmnped, he shall require the p1Lyment 
of the proper duty ot• the amount requirecl to 
make up the same, together with a penalty of five 
rupees ; or if ten tinies the amottut o£ the proper 
duty or of the deficient portion thereof exceeds 
five rupees, then such· penalty not less than five 
rupees and not more tlmn teu times the amount 
of such duty or portion o.s he thinks fit: 

ProvidecJ that, when such instrument has been 
impounded only because it has been written or 
stamped in contravention of ·section twelve, 
thirteen, ·fourteen or fifteen, tho Collector mo.y, 
if he thinks fit, remit the penalty prescribed by 
this section. 

Every certificate under clause (a) of .this 
section sl1all be conclusive evidence of the facts 
.. stnted therein. 

Nothing in this section applies to an instrument 
chargeable with ·a duty of one anna only, 01' to 0. 

bill of exchange or promissory note. 

39. If any instrument liable to stamp-duty 
under the lo.w in force at 

Instrwnents i~sufficicntly the time it was first 
st<lmped by accident. executed and which is 
nnstamped or insufficiently stampe<l is produced 
.by any person o'f ·his own motion before tho 
Co.llector within one year from the date of its 
execution, and such person brings to the notice 
of the Collector the fact that such instrument is 
uustamped or insufficiently stamped, as the case 
may be, and offers to pay to the Collector the 
amount of the proper duty, or the amoun~ requir
ed to make up the same, and the Collector is 
satisfied thnt such instrument has not been duly 
stamped by reason of accident, mistake or urgent 
necessity, he may, instead of proceeding under 
sections thirty-four and thirty-eight, receive such 
amount and proceed as next herei~after prescribed, 

Nothing in this section applies to an instru
ment chargeable with a duty of one anna only or 
to a bill of exchange or promissory note. 

40. When the stamp-duty and penalty (if any) 
Endorsement of instrn· !evillble in respect of a~y 

menta on which duty has mstrument have been patd 
been paid under section 35, under section thirty-five, 
38 or3~. section thirt;v-eight or 
section thirty-nine, the person adDlltting such 

instrument in evidence or the Collector (mr the 
ca~e may be) shall certify by endorsement thereon 
th~.J.t the proper stnmp-duty and penalty (stating 
the amount of each) have been levied in respect 
thereof, aud the name and residence of the person 
paying them. 

Every instrument so endorsed shall thereupon 
be admissible in evidence or otherwise, and may 
be registered and acted upon as if it had been duly 
stamped, and shall be deliverecl on his application 
in this hehnlf to the .pet·son from whose possession 
it came into the hands of the officer impounding 
it, or as such person may direct ; 

Provided tho.t no instrument which has been 
received in evidence under section thirty-five 
shall be so delivered until the Collector certitle~ 
in writing that its detention is no longer nl;lces
sary. 

41. The Collector may, notwithstanding tbe 

L r 1 
levy of a penalty undet• 

cvy o penn ty no barto t'· · h t · . prosecutiou ·uiS c ap er lll respect 
· of an instrument, pro-

secute nny person who appen.rs to have committed 
an offence against the stamp law in respect of 
such instrument: 

Provided that no such prosecution shall be in-
P . stituted in the case of 

rovlso. any instrument in respect 
of which such o. peDILlty has been paid, unless it 
appears to the Collect-or that the offence was 
committed with an intention of evading payment 
of the proper stnmp-duty. 

<i2. When any duty or penalty has been po.icl 
Pci'Sons pnying duty or. under section thirty-five, 

penalty. wny rcco••er snmo section thirty-eight or 
Ill ccrtniD cases. section thirty-nine by 
any person in respect of an instrument, ancl by 
agreement or under the rules prescribed b.y sec
tion thirty of this Act or under any other lo.w in 
force at tho time such instrument was executed 
some other person was bound to beo.r the expense 
of providing the proper stnmp for such instru
ment, tho first mentioned person shall be entitled 
to recover from such other person the amount oi 
the duty or penalty so po.icl; and for the purpose 
of such recovery any certificate granted in respect 
of such instrument nuder section forty sho.ll be 
conclusive evidence of the facts therein certified. 

43. When o.ny penalty is levied under section 

R • • f 
1 

thirty-five or thirty-eight 
om•s01on o pena ty tl Ch' f C ll' levied uudorsectiou3Gor38 te te ontro mg 

· Revenue Authority may, 
upon application in writing made within one 
year from the date on which such penalty is so 
levied, re.fuud such penalty wholly or in part. 

44. If any instrumen.t sent to a Collector 
Non-liability for Joss of under the second para

inst~nmcnts &ent under graph of section thirty-six 
section 36. be lost, destroyed or in
jured during transmission, the person sending 
the same shall not be liable for such lossJ destruc-
tion or injury. • 

When any instrument is about to be so sent, 
. . any person may require 

Deposit or copy ohlllltrn· a cop' thereof to be made mont so &eM. , 
at 1s expense and 

authenticated by the person impounding suo}l · 
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instrument, and to be deposited in the Court or 
.office of such last mentioned person until he 
otherwise directs. 

45. When any bill of exchange or promissory 
Power of pnyee to stnmp noteclmrgeablebereunder 

bills, notes nod cheques rc· with the duty of one anna 
coivod by him unstnmpcd. or any cheque is present- . 
ed for payment nnstamped, the person to 1vhom 
it is so presented mny affix thereto the necessary 
adhesive stamp, and upon so doing, may pay the 
sum payable upon such bill, note or cheque, and 
may chnr"'e the duty against the person who 
ought to !~ave pnid the same, or deduct such duty 
from the sum payable as aforesaid, and such bill, 
note or cheque shall, so fa.r as 1·espects the duty, 
lJc deemed good and valid, 

But nothing herein contained shnll relieve any 
jJerson from nny penalty he may have incurred 
in relation to such bill, note or cheque. 

CHAPTER V. 

REFERENCE AND REVISION. 

46. If any Collector acting under section 
Proecdurcwhcro Collector thirty-eight entertains 

cntenoins doubt ns to duty doubt as to the amount 
chnrgc:.ble. of stn.mp-duty with which 
any instrument is chargeable, he may draw up 
11 statement of the case, and refer it, with his own 
opinion thereon, for the decision of the Chief 
Controlling R.evenue Authority, and sucl1 Antho- · 
ri ty shall consider t}Je case 11 nd send a copy of 
its decision to the Collector, nnd ho shall proceed 
to nssess ,nnd charge the duty in conformity with 
such decision. 

47. The Chief Controlling Revenue Au
f n· 1 C t thority maystnteanycase 

lle crcnce to · 1g 1 our · comin~ before it under 
this Act, nnd refer such cnse w1t.h its own opinion 
thereon, if the case arise in the PresidCI.lOY of Fort 
l:lnint George or the Presidency of Bombay, to the 
Jocnl High Court: if it m·ise in the North-V{estm•n 
P1'0\-lncos or Oudh, to t.he High Court of Judica
ture for the North-Western Provinces: if it arise 
in the Panjnh, to tlte Chief Court of the Pnnjab: 
if it arise in the Centml Provinces, to the High · 
Court of Judicntnre at Bombay: and i.f it arise in 
nny other part of Brit.ish India, to the High Court 
of Judicature nt Fort vVillimn. 

Every such case shall bo decided by not Jess 
than three Judges of the High Court or Chief 
Court to which it is refe!'l'ed, and in case of differ
ence the opinion of the majority shall prevail. 

48. If the High Court or Chiof Court is not 

P r C II , satisfied that tho state-
olrero ourt.tocn •Or t · d · 

• . further particulars. men s con tmne Ill the 
cnse nre sufficient to en

able it to determine the questions raised thereby 
it may refer the case buck to the Revenue .f\.utho~ 
rity by which it was stated, to mnke such addi
tions thereto or. r.lterations therein as the Court 
1nay direct in that behalf, 

49. 'fhe High Court or Chief Court, upon the 
. . . hearing of any such case 

Procedure ID d!BpoBIDg of shnll decide the t' ' 
reference. • ques IOns 

rmsed thereby and shaH 
deliver its ju<4cment thereon containing the 
grounds on which such decision is founded : and 

it shall send to the Revenue Authority by which 
the cuse was stated, ·a copy of such judgment 
under the ~eal of the Court and the sig?ature of 
.the Registrar, and the R~venue Author1ty shall, 
on receiving the same, d1spose of the case, con
formubly to such judgment. 

50. If any Court other tha? a C~urt men: 
tioned m sectwn forty-[· 

Re[crcnce by other Courts seven entertains don bt 
to H1gh C9nrt. as to the amount of · 
stnmp.duty to be paid in respect of any instru
ment under the first proviso to section thirty-five 
the Jnd"'e may draw up a statement of the case 
and refe~· it with his own opinion thereon for tho 
decision of the Hi(J'h Conrt to which, if he were 
the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority, he 
would under section forty-seven refer the same, 
and such Court shall'cleal with the case as if it 
had been referred under section forty-seven and 
send a copy of its judgment, under the seal of 
the Court and the siguature of the Registrar to 
-the Judge making the reference, who shal! dis
pose of th.e cnse conformably to such decision. 

Every reference under this section mnde by a 
Court subordinate to n district Court shnll be 
macle through tho district Court. 

51. When nny Court in the exercise of civil 
Revision of eertnin tleci. jurisdiction makes any 

sions of Courtorcg:"xliug the order admittin<>' any iu
snffici~ncy of • tnmps. stl'llment in ev~lence as 
properly stamped, or as not requiring a stamp, or 
upon .pnymeut of duty and n penn.!ty nnde1• section 
_thirty-five, the Court to which a.n appeal woulcl 
lie from the decision of such . 'fil'st-mcuti onecl 
Court, mny; of its own motion or on 'the applica
tion of the Collector, take such order into consi
deration; and if it is of opinion that such instru
ment should not havo been rcceivea iu e1·itlence 
without the payment of duty nud penalty nuder 
s~ction thir.ty"five or without the pn.yment of a 
h1gher duty and penalty than those pn.icl, may re, 
cord a declaration· to that effect, aud determine 
the amount of duty with which such instrument 
is chargeable, aucl may require any pe1·sou in whose 
possession or power such i1istrmuent t.hen is to 
produce the same, nncl may impoqucl the same 
when produced. 

When nny cleclaration lms been recorded under 
this section, the Court recorcliu"' the same shall 
send 11 copy thereof to the Colle;tor and where 
the instl'lunent to which it relates' has been im
ponnded or is otherwise in the possession of such 
Court, shn.U also send such instrument, aud there., 
up.on the qonec~ot· may, notwithstanding auy
tlnng coutamed m the order admittin"' such iu~ 
strun~cnt i!' c.videuce, ~r iu a~y certific~e granted 
undm .sectwn forty or m sectwn f.orty,one, prose
cute tm;y person for any offence against the stamp 
law winch the Collector considers him to hn.ve 
committed in respect of such instrument: ' 

. P.rovided that no suoh prosecution shall be -~ 
mstJtuted wl.~ere the 1\IDOqnt (inclllding duty and 
penalty) winch accordhw to the determinntiun of 
such Coint wns payaQle ln respect of the instru, 
ment under section 35 is paid, unless it nppears 
to the 9ollectot• that the offence was committerl 
with an intention of evading payment of the 
proper stamp duty. · 

Provided also that no declaration made nndev 
this section shall, !lXCept fot· the purposes of a 
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pr~s~cution for an offence as aforesaid, affect the 
~ahd~ty of any order admitting any instrument 
m evidence, or of any certificate granted Iinder 
section forty. 

CHAPTER VI. 

REFUNDS. 

52. Subject to such rules as may f1·om time to 
· time be made by tho Gov

ai,;~;~~~ancc for spoiled ernor Gencr.al in Council 
. as to tho eVIdence which 

the Qolleetormay ret]nire, allowance shall be made 
by the Collector for the following impressed 
stamps, namely :- ' 

(a.) The stamp on any paper inadvertently 
and undesignedly spoiled, obliternted or by nuy 
means rendered unfit for the purpose intem1ed, 
before any instrument written thereon is executed 
by any party, and for which stamp·no money or 
other consideration has been pnid or given to the 
attorney, pleader or other person employed to 
transact the business intended to have been carri
ed into execution thereby, or to the person by 
whom the same was written : 

(b.) The stamp used or intended to bo used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promi sory 
note, signed by or on belmlf of the drawer or in
tended drawer, but uot deli vercd out of his hands 
to the pnyce or intended payco, or auy person on 
his behalf, or deposited with any · person as a 
security for the paymeut of money, or in :llly way 
negotiaterl, issued or put in circulation, or made 
use of in any other manner wh::Lt;evor, · rmd which, 
being n bill of. exchange or clJCque, has not been 
accepted by· the rlmweo, and provided that the 
paper on which nny such stamp is impressed does 
·uot bear any signature intended as or for the 
acceptance of any bill of exchange or cheque to 
be afterwards written thereon : 

· (c.) The stamp used or intended to be used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promissory 
note signed by, or on behalf of, the drawer there
of, hut which from any omission or on·or has been 
spoiled or rendered useless, although the snme, 
being a })ill of exclmugc or cheque, may have 
been presented for acceptance or accepted or 
endorsed, or, being a promissory nJte, may have 
been delivered to the payee, provided that another 
completed and duly stamped bill of exchange or 
promissory nota is produced identical in every 
p3rticular, except in the correction of such error 
or omission as aforesaid, with the spoiled bill or 
note: 

· (d.) The stamp used for any of the following 
instruments, that is to say:-· 

(1) an instrumout executed by !J.ny party 
thereto, but afterwards found to be abso
lutely void in law from the beginning : 

(2) an instrument executed by any party there
. to, but afterwards fou~;~d unfit by reason 

of any error or mistake therein for .the 
purpose origiually intended : 

(3) an instrument executed by any party 
thereto, but which, by reason of the 
death of any person by whom it is ne
cessary that it should be executed with
out having executed the same, or of the 
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refnsal of any such person to executa tl1e 
same, or to advance any money intended 
to be thereby secured, cnnnot be com
pleted so as to effect the intended trans
action in the form proposed : 

( 4) an instrument executed by nny party there
to which, for wnnt of the execution 
thereof by some material and necessary 
party, nnd his innbility or refusal to sign 
the snme, is in fact incomplete and in
sufficient for the purpose for which it 
was intended: 

(5) ·an inst\'ument executed by any party there
to which, by reason of the refusal of nny 
person to act undm· the same, or by the 
refusal or non-acceptance of any office 
tl1ereby granted, totally fai!s of the in
tended purpose : 

(6) an instrument executed by any party there
to which becomes useless in consequence 
of the trnnsaction intended to be thereby 
effected being effected by some other in
strument duly stamped : 

(7) an instrnment execute1l by nny party thereto 
which is inndvertently nnd undesignedly 
spoiled, and in lieu whereof another in
strument mude beLweeu the srune parties 
and for the same purpose is executed and 
duly stamped: 

Provided that in the case of an executed instru
ment-

((t) such instrument is given up to be cancelled: 

(b) the npplication for relief is made within 
six months after the date of the instru
ment or, if it is not dated, within six 
months after the execution thereof by 
the person by whom it was first or alone 
executed, except where from unavoidable 
circumstances any instrument fo1· which 
another instrument hus been substituted 
cannot be given up to be cancelled within 
the .aforesnid period, and in that case 
within six months after the date or exe
cution of the substituted instrument, 
nnd except where the spoiled instrument 
has been sent abroad, nnd in thr't case 
within six months after it h;j,s been re
ceived bnck in any part of British India : 
and 

(c) no suit has been instituted in which tho 
instrument could or would hrwe been 
given or offered in evidence : 

Provided also that, in the case of stmnped paper 
not having any executed instrument written there
on, the application for relief is made within siz: 
mouths after the stamp has been purchased from 
the stamp-vendor_. 

53. When any person has inadvertently used 
for an insti'llment liable to 

Allownnco for mi•· duty a stmnp of a description 
U80<1atruups. othet· than that prescribed 

for such instrument by tho 
rules made under the powers herein before con
ferred or a stamp of greater value than was neces
sary, or has inadvertently used any stamp for an 
instrument not liable to any duty, the Collector 
may, on application made within six monthS after 
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tho date of tho instrument or, if it is not doted, 
within six mouths n.Etcr the execution thereof by 
tlie person by whom it wns first or alone executed, 
and upon the instrument, if liable to any duty, 
being ro-strunped with the proper duty, cancel 
nud allow as spoiled the stamp so misused. 

54. In any case in which allowance is mode 
for spoiled or misused stomps 

Allownncc how to bo the Collector may give in • 
mndo. lieu thereof other stomps of 

the some denomination and 
value or, if required, and he thinks proper, stamps 
of nuy othe1· denomination to the same amount in 
value 01·, at his discretion, the same value in 
money, deducting one nnna for each rupee. 

CHA.PTER VI~. 

SuPPLEM£N1'AL PnovrsroNS. 

DiJ. The Governor General in Council may 
Power• to mnko sub· from. time to time .mnko rules 

sidial'y rules cons1stent herew1th for re-
. guloting-

(a) the description of stamps and (in tho case 
of impressed stamps) the size of tho stamped paper 
to be used for each kind of instrument chnrgeablo 
under this .Act; 

(b) tho supply and sale of such stamps nnd 
stamped papers, the persons by whom such s11le is 
to be conducted,.and the duties and remunorntion 
of such persons, and 

(v) generally to cnrry out the purposes of this 
Act. 

56. All rules made under tl1is Act shnll be pub-
. . lished in the Gwwlte of ln(Ua 

Puhhc.,hon of rules. aod shnll thereupon have the 
force of law. 

57. Any person receiving any money excoed-

1
, b ing twenty rnpees in amount 
rocc<luro w ore rc. b'Il f I 

. ccipt• aru required. or any l o . exc tnnge, 
cheque or prom1ssory note 

!or~~~ am?unt ?Xceeding twenty rupees,or receiv
mg Ill satisfaction of n debt any movable property 
exceeding twenty rupees in value shall, on clemam.l 
by tho person paying Ol' delil'ering such monoy, 
bill, cheque, note or property, give a duly stamped 
receipt for the same. 

58. Every Locnl Government shall cnuse this 
..\ct to bo trnnslatcd, Act and the schedules hereto 

in<loxcd amlsold cbonp· annexed to becnrefully trnns-
' ly. lated into the principal 

vernacular languages of the ten·itories subject to 
its control. A full alphabetical index: shnll be 
added to every such translation, and the trans
lation and index shall be printed and sold to tho 
public at a price not exceeding four· c~nnas per 
copy. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

CRIMINAL 0PFBNCBB AND PROCEDURE. 

59. Any person drawing, making, issuing, en
dorsing or triUisferring, or 

Penalty for cxecating signing otherwise than as a :r:f;::;d'. paper not witness, or presenting for ac
ceptance or payment, or ac-

0epting, paying or receiving pnyment .o~, or in 

any manner negotiatin,.,, any bill of exchban~e 
o · 1 t ·h same emrr cheque or promissory no~e wtt IOU ~ e o 

duly ·stamped, 
· · · · otherwise any person executm"' or s1gnmg . 

than as a witness any other instrument .chaTge
o.ble with stamp-duty without the same bemg duly 
stnwped, nnd 

any person voting or attem.pting to vote under { 
any proxy not duly stomped, 

shall for every such offence be punished with fine 
which mny extend to five hundred rupees: 

Pt·ovided that when any penalty ha~ b~e~ ~aid in 
respect of any instrument under sectwn thirty-five 
or section thirty-eight, the amount of such penal
ty shall be allowed in reduction of the fine (if any) 
subsequently imposed nuder t1Jis section in respect 
of the same instrument upon the person who paid 
such penalty. 

60. .Any person affixing an adhesive stamp 
to nny instrument and failing 

Pconlty for fnilurc to to cancel such stamp in 
c.~r.cel ndhes1ve stnmJ>· ,. t d b t' mimner c11rec e y sec 1011 
eleven, shall be punished with fine which may extend 
to one hund1·ed rupees. 

61. .Any person wl10, with intent to defraud the 
Pconlty for omission Government of a.ny stnmp

t<l comJllY with tho pro· duty executesauy mstrument 
visions of section 28. in which all the facts and 
circ~mstnnces required by section twenty-eight 
to be set forth iu such instrument are not fully 
and truly set forth, and any person who, being 
employed or concemell in Ol' nbout the prepnmtion 
of any instrument, neglects, or omits with intent 
as aforesaid, fully and truly to set forth therein 
all such facts or circmnstnnces, shall be punished 
with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees. 

62. Any person who being required under 
Penalty for refusal to secti.ou fifty-seven to give a 

gi,•c receipt ancl for c\c. recmpt refuses or neglects to 
vice~ to eva<lo duty on give the same or who upon 
reco1pts 'h · a payment to t e amount of 
twenty rupees or upwards gives a receipt for a 
sum not amounting to twenty rupees, or separates 
Ol' divides the amount paid with inteut to defraud 
the Government of any stamp-duty, shall be 
punished with fine which may extend to one 
hundred rupees. 

63. Every person who-

(a) receives, ot• takes credit for, any pre

Pennlty for not mak· D:tium or considera-
ing out policy. bon for auy con-

tract of insurance, 
and does not, within one month after 
recei~ing, or tn~ing credit for, such 
preuuum or consrderation, make out and "! 
?xecute a duly stamped policy of such 
msumnce ; or 

(b) mnkes, executes or delivers out, or pay 
or ~a.king L- 01' allows in ac-
. , """·• :my t pobcynotdulystamped. coun, or agrees to 

po.y or allow in ac
count, a~y mon~y upon or in respect of 
any policy whtch is not duly stamped, 
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shall be punished with fine which may extend 
to two hundred rupees. . 

64. Any person drawing or executing a bill 
Peu~lty for not draw. of exchange or a policy of 

iog full number of billl! marine insurance purporting 
or marine pol~cies pur- to be drawn or executed in a 
portmg to be m sets. set of two or more, and not 

' at the same time drn.wiug or executing on paper 
duly stamped the whole number of bills ot• 
policies of which such bill or policy purports the set 
to consist, shall be punished with fino which may 
extend tQ one thousand rupees. 

65. Whoever utters any instrument having 
Penalty for uttering tho~·eon :my ad_hesive stamp 

instrument with st.,mp which hns to Ius knowledge 
removed from :mother; been used for any other exe
cuted instrument, or 
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tJractises or is concerned in any fraudulent 
for devices to dcfrnud act, ~ontriv~uce or deyice not 

the revenue herem speCially provtdcd for 
' with intent to defraud the 

Government of any stamp-duty, 

shall be punished with .fine which any extend 
to five hundred rupees. 

66. Any parson appointed to sell stamps who 
Peonlty for brca.ch of knowingly disobey~ any rule 

rule relating to sale of made under sect10u fifty-
6~mps aud for unautho· five, and any per sou not so 
m ed sale. appointed who sells or offers 
for sale any stamp other than a stamp purchased by 
him in good faith for his own private use, shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six months, or with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

67. No prosecution in respect of any offence 
. . punishable "IInder this Act, ot· 

Instttutton <ln_d con· the General Stamp Act, 
duct of prosccuttons. 1869 A h b , or any ct t ere y 
repealed, shall be instituted without the so.nction of 
the Collector or such other Officer as the Local 
Government generally, or the Collector specially, 
authorizes in thnt behalf. 

The Chief Controlling Revenue .Authority, or any 
officer authorized by it in this behalf, may stay or 
compound proceedings in any such prosecution. 
Magistrates having ju- 68. Every such offence 

risdietiou. · shall be triable-
(a.) within the limits of the Presidency-towns, 

by a Presidency Mo.gistrnte ; and 
(b) outside those limits, by Magistrates ex

ercising powers not less tlmn those of 
o. Magistrate of the second class. 

69. Every such offence committed in respect 
of any instrument may be 

Place of trial. tried in any district or Pre-
siiJ.ency-town in which such 

instrument is found, ·as well as in any district 
or Presidency-town in which such offence might 
be tried under the law relating to Criminal Proce
dure for the time being in force. 

70. Nothing in this Act sho.ll be deemed to 
. prevent .o.ny person from 

Operation of other being prosecuted under any 
Ia "" not b:lrred. other law for any net or 
omission which constitutes an offence against this 
Act, or the rules made under it, or from being 
liable under such other law to :my higher punish
ment or penalty than that pt·ovided by the rules 
made nuder this Act: Provided that no person 
shall be punished twice for the same offence. 

SCHEDULE I. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stamp-duty. 

1. .ADM.INISTR.ATION 
BOND. 

2. AFFIDA YIT 
See E.Jemptions, Schfdule II. 

(No.2). 
3. .AGREEMEN'l' TO 

LEASE. 
4. AGREEMENT OR 

MEMORANDUM OF 
AN .AGREEMEN'l', 
whether the same be 
only evidence of a 
contract or obligatory 
on the parties fTom its 
being a written instrn-

f' ment. 

See Elwmption.s, Schedule II. 
(No.3). 

5. APPOINTMENT, in 
execution of a power, 
where made by any 
writing not being a 
Will. 

(a.) 

(b.) 

(c.) 

The same duty as a Security Bond 
(No. 13). 

One rupee. 

'.L'he same duty as a Lease (~o. 39). 

If relating to the sale of any Gov- One anna. 
ernment security, share in n 
Company or Association or Bill 
of Exchange. 

Whereby the owner or occupier Four annas. 
of lnnd in a village in the Bom-
bay Presidency agrees to re-
liquisb his rights therein to the 
Government, and to accept right 
in other land in exchange fo 
the rights so relinquished. 

If not oth~rwiso provided for by Eight annas. 
this Act. 

.. . Fifteen rnpeea. 
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SCHEDULE I.-conti1~ued. 

Dceoription of Instrument. 

6. APPRAISEMFJNT OR 
VALUATiON. 

Sec Ea:cm~1bions, Sclwdtdo II. 
(No.4). 

... ... ... ... 

Proper Stamp-duty. 

The same duty as an award (No. 9). r 
I 

APPRENTICESHIP 
7, ARTICLES OF . AS

SOCIATION OF A 
COMPANY. 

(See Instrument No. 31)·. ... ... ... • •. Twenty-five rupees. 

8 ARTICLBS OF ... ... . .. • •• Two hundred and fifty rupees. 
CLERKSHIP or con
trnct wliereby any 
}Jerson becomes bound 
to serve as a clerk' in 
order to his admission 
ns an .Attorney in any 

- High Court. 
ASSIGNMENT 

AUT H 0 R IT Y TO 
. ADOPT. 

... (See Tl'llnsfer No. 59 (b), also Con
veyance No. 19.) 

(See Instrument No. 38.) 

(a.) Whore tho amount or value of 
tho property to which the 
award relates does not exceed 
Rs, 1,000, I 

The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
for such amount. 

!l. AWARD, that is to say, 
any decision in writing 
by an arbitrn:tor or um
pire on a reference 
made otherwise than in 
the course of a suit. (b.) In any other case . .. Five rupees. 

((a.) When payable on dmmmd and I tho amount exceeds Rs. 20. 

I (b.) When payable otherwise 

l 
than on demand, but 
not more than one year 
aftar date or sight. 

1 
If the amount of the bill or 

note does not exceed Rs. 200 
10. BILL OF EXCHANGE Exceeds 200 and does not 

. OH. PROMISSORY l exceed 400 
NOTE not being 11 bond, , 400 , 600 

~~~ note ~~ curran~~ J ;; ] ,~~~ ;; g~~ 
" 1,200 " 1,600 
" 1,500 " 2,500 

I For every Rs. 2,500 or part thereof 

I 
in excess of Rs. 2,500 up to 
Rs. 10,000 ... .•• . .. 

For every Rs. 5,000 or part thereof 

One anna. 

If drawn 
singly. 

If dmwn in If drn>vli in 
sot of two, set of thrco, for 

for oach pnrt each part of 
of the set. the set. 

j 

a. p.Rs. a. p.Rs. a. p. 

0 2 0 

0 4 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 12 0 
1 0 0 
1 8 0 

1 8 0 

0 1 0 

0 2 0 
0 3 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
·o 8 o 
o 12 ·o 

0 12 0 

0 1 0 

0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
0 G 0 
0 8 0 

0 8 0 

I in excess of Rs. 10,000 up to 
Rs. 30,000 .•. .. . ... 3 0 0 1 8 0 

And for every Rs. 10,000 or part 
1 0 0 

I thereof in excess of Rs: 30,000 ... 6 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 o 

l (c.) When payab!Q at more than one _T_h_e-sa_m_e..:...:d_u_t_y_a_s_a_B..:..o_n_d_(N-o.-1-2: 

year after date or sight. for the amount of such bill or 

11. BILL OF LADING ... .... , ... ... • .. Fo!~~~nas. 
If a Bill of Lnding is drawn in 

J:>arts, the proper stamp there 
for mnst be borne by each one 
of the set. 
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.SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Description of Instrument. 

(WJ1en the amount secured does · I not exceed .. . .. . 
12. BOND for any specified v\Then such amount exceeds 

amount (not otherwise Rs. 10, but does not exceed 
provided for by this 'When such amount oxceeas 
Act) ... ~ Rs. 50, but does not exceed 

l
aud for every Rs. 100 or part 

Bee E.'l!amplion., Sclwdulc II. thereofin excess of Rs. 100 
(No. 6). up to ... ... .. . 

and for every Rs. 500 or part 
thereof in excess of ... 

13. BOND OR :M:ORT-l 
GAGE-DEED,execut-
ecl by Wlty of security (a.) When the amount secured 
for the duo executiouof does not exceed ... 
au office, or to account I 

!or money received by ~ 
virtue thereof .. . .(b.) In any other case 

Sec E.1·cm;ptio·n, &hcclnle li., 
No. 6 (ct) a,nd (b) . and · 

No.B(b). · J · 
BOTTOMRY-BOND... (See Mortgan<e-deed No. 43.) 

14. CERTIFICA'J~E OF o 

SALE, granted to the 
purchaser of any pro-
perty ~old by public 
auction, l)y a Civil 
Court, or Collector or 
othet· Revenue-officer. 

15. CER'l'IFIC.L\.'rE OR 
OTHERDOClJMENT 
evidencing the right Ol' 

title of the holder 
thereof, or any other 
person, either to n.uy 
shares, scrip or stock 
in or of any Company 
or .Association, or to 
become proprietor of 
sha1·es, scJ·ip or stock 
in or of any Company 
or .Associfttion. 

16. CH.ARTER-P ..ARTY, 
that is to say, any in
strument (except an 
ftgreement for the hire 
of a tug-steamer) 
wltereby a vessel or 
some principal part 
thereof is let for the 
specified purposes of 
the chn-rtel·er. 

17. CHEQUE, for an 
( amount exceeding 

twenty rupees. 
18. C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N

DEED, that is to say, 
any instrument exe
cuted by a debtor 
whereby he conveys 
his property for the 
benefit of his creditors, 
or whereby payment of 
a composition or divi-

vr-27 g 

Proper St.mp·<luty. 

Rs. 

10 'J.'wo annas. 

50 Four annas. 

100 Eight o.nnas. 

1,000 Eight annas. 

1,000 Two rupees eight o.nnns. 

1,000 The same duty ns a Bond (No. 12). 

Five 1·upees. 

The same duty as a Conveynnce 
(No. 19) for a consiclern.tion 
equal to the amount of . the pur
chase-money. 

... One 11Dlll1. 

One rupee. 

... One anna. 

Ten rupees. 
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SCHEDULE I.-contin1Md. 

Dcsoription o£ Instrument. 
--, ----------------P•·opcr Stnmp·<luty · 

·---------·-
dond on their debts is 
secured to the credi
tors, or whereby pro
vision is 10nde for the 
continuance of the 
ilebtor'sbusiuess,nncler 
the supervision of in
spector~ or under let
ters of license, for the 
benefit of bis creditors. 

r
Wl.len the amount of the 

consillorntion for such 
10. COl\TVEYANCE, not couveynnce as set forth 

being a '.I.'RL\NSFER l therein does not exceed 
mentioned in No. 50. Exceeds Rs. 50 but does 

not exceed ... 
Boc l!i.•·cm11tions, Bchctl·nlo!I., I For every Rs. 100 or part 

Nos. 5 ancl13 (a), (b), thereof in excess of 
ancl (v). I Rs. 100 up to ... 

and for every Rs. 500 or 
L part thereof in excess of 

CO-PAR'rNERSHIP... (See Instrument No. 32.) . 

Rs. 

50 Eight :mnas. 

100 One rupee. 

1,000 One rupee. 

1,000 Five rupees. 

20. COPY, OR EX'rRA.CT, ((a.) If the duty payable on the ori-
certified · to be a true I ginn! nccorcliug to the lnw in 
copy, or extract, by or force at the time of its lJXeci.l-
by order of nny public~ tion does not exceed eight 
o!licer and not charge- annns '.l.'bo snme duty as is pn.yalJle on 
able nuder the Court- the original. 
fees Act., 1870 ... L(b.) In ·any other cnse " ;.. · . .. Eight annas. 

21. COUN'l'ERPAI'tT OR ((c~.) If the duty payable on the ori-
DUPl.JICA'l'B of any I ginn! iustrtunent under the 
instrument clmrgeable law in force at the time of its 
with· stnmp-dnty, and~ execution is less than one 
in respect of which the I rupee 
proper duty has been 
paid ... l(b.) In any other case 

22. CUI:il'OMS-BONU 

23. JlECLARATION OF 
ANY USE OR 
'l.'H.OS1' of or concern
ing any property 'vhen 
mnde by nuy writing 
not being a will. 

24·. Dm,IVEH.Y-ORDER 
IN RESPECT OF 
GOODS, tha-t is to say, 

. any instrument on
titling, or intended to 
ontitle, any pcrsou 
theroiu named, or his 
m!signs, or the holder 
thereof to the delivery 
of any goods lying in 
any dock or port, or in 
any wm·ehousein which 
goods are stored 011 de
posited on rent or bire, 
Ol' upon any wharf, 
snob instrument being 
signed by or on behalf 
of the owner ·of such 
goods, upon the sale or 

'l'l!O same· chity as is payable on 
the original. · 

One rupee. 
'rhe same duty as n Security-Bond 

(No. 13). 
Fifteen rupees. 

One anna. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continnecl. 

Dc~cription of Instrument. Proper Stnmp·uuby. 

transfer of the proper
ty therein, when such 
goods exceed m value 
twenty rupees. 

DISSOLU'l'ION OF 
PARTNERSHIP. 

DUPLICATE 
25. EN1WJJ~1ENT AS 

(See Instrument No. 33.) . 

(See Counterpart No. 21.) 

AN ADVOCATE OR 
V .AKI.L, under the 
powers conferred by 
letters patent, of nny 
High Court. 

26. EN R 0 L i\I E N T AS 
AN ATTORNEY IN 
ANY HIGH OOUH.T. 

27. INDEMNITY-BOND 

... Five hundred rt1pees. 

Two hundred n.ntl fifty rupees. 

The smne duty as n Security-Boml 
(No. 13). . 

28. INSPECTO n, S l1 I I'- The same duty as n Composition-
DEJ!m. . deed (No. 18). 

29. INS'l'RUMBN'r EVI- ((a.) When such loan IS repayable The same duty as a Bill of Ex-
DENCJ .NG AN I 
AGREKM EN 'r 'r 0 
SECURE TJIE H.E- I 
PAY:ME N'J.' OF A 
LOAN made upon the~ 
deposit oE title-deeds I 
or other valuable secu- (b.) 
rity, or upon the hypo
thecation of movable I 
property . . .. l_ 

:30. INS'l'R OLIIEN'r I M
POSING ·A PUR
'rHEit Cl:IAitGE ON 
MORTGAGED PRO
PERTY. 

31. INS~rH.UME NT· 0 F 
APPREN'l'ICESHI P 
including every writ
ing relating to the 
service or tuition of 
a.ny apprentice, clerk 
or servant, placed with 
nny master to learn 
any profession, trade 
or employment, except 
articles of clerkship to 
Attornies, 

Sec &e;;zplion, 8checl1!lc IL, 
(li't1. 8 (c)). 

, ;l2. INSTR U 1\I EN T 0 F 
:t 00-PAR'l'NERSHIP. 

33. INSTRUMENT OF 
DISSOLUTION OF 
P AHTNERSFIIP. 

3-i. INS'l'RUMEN'l' OF 
DIVORCE, includ
ing every document 
by which any person 
purports to effect the 
dissolution of his 
marriage. 

more than three months, but chauge (No. 10 (b) ) for the 
not more than one year, from amount secured. 
the date of such instrument. 

When such loan is repayable Half the duty payable on a Bill oi. 
not more than three months Exchange (No. 10 (h) ) fo1' the 
from tho date of such instru- amount secured. 
ment 

'fhc same duty as a Mortgage-dee•[ 
(No. 43 (a) or (b) as the cnse 
may be). 

· · · Five rupees. 

'fen rupees. 

Five rupees. 

.. ·' One rupee. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Description or Instrument. Proper ftnmp·<lnty. 

35. INSTRUMENT OF 
EXCHANGE of any 
property and not 
otherwise provided 
for. 

3G. INS'fRU:MENT OF 
G I F 'f (0 T H E R 
THAN A WILL). 

3i. INS'J~RUMENT OF 
PARTITION. 

38. I N S T R U M E N T 
. . (01'HER 'l'HAN A 

WILL) PURPOR'l'
ING TO OONF.ER 
AN AUTHORITY 1'0 
ADOPT. 

I 

((a.) 

I (b.) 

•:.l!). LEASE I 
Se.c Exam1pbio7• Scl.eil,ulo IL<. 

(No.9). 

(o.) 

r·) 
t 

4.0. LETTER OF ALTJOT
. liENT OF SHARES 

in any Company~ or 
proposed Company, or 

· in respect of any loan 
to be raised by any 
Company Ol' proposed 
Company. · 

The same duty as a ·Conveyance 
.. · (No. 19) for !I consideration equal ( 

to tho v!llue of ~he property of 
greater vnlue as expressed in 
such instrument. 

Tho S!lme duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) .for a consideration equal 
to tl1e. value of the property as 
expressed iu such instrument. 

9 The sn.mo duty as a Bond (No. L) 
for tho amount of the value of 
the property dividecl :ts e:~:presseil. 
iu such instrument. 

Ten rupees . 

vVl1ere by. such lease tho rent. is Tho same duty ns a Bond (No. 12) 
fixed a.nd no premium is paid for the whole amount payable or 
and such lease purports to be deliverable under such le(l.se. 
for a t.erm-

of less tlmn one year, . 
of not less than one yenr, Tl10 same duty as a Bond (No .. 12) 

but not more than three for tho average annual l'ent 
years. reserved. 

exceeding three yeal'!i. '£he same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a consideration equal 
tci tho amount or value o·f the 
average annual rout reservetl. 

W'hero by such lease the rent is 'l'ho same duty as a Conveyance 
.fixed and no premium is pnid (No. 19) for a consideration 
or delivered and such lease equa.J to tl10 amount or value ·of 
does not purport to be for any the average annual rent wl1ich 
definite term. woul(l be paid or delivered for 

the first ten years if the lease 
. . . continued so long. 

Where tlte lease is granted for a '!'he some duty as a Conveyance 
fine or premium, and where no (Nn. 19) for a consicleralion equal 
l'ent is reserved. · to tho amouut or value of such 

fiuo OI' premium. . 
Where the lease is granted for The samo duty as a Conveyance 

a fine or premium in addition (No. 19) for a consideration 
to rent reserved. equal to the amount or value of 

such fine or premium, in addition 
t9 the dutywhich ~Yonld have been 
payable on suc.!J lease if uo fine 
o.l' premium had been paid or de-
livered. · 

Provided that wl1P.n a.n a.,.reement 
to lease is stamped with the ad 
11al01'C1n stamp required for a 
lease, and a lease in pursuance of 
such agreement is subsequent]~ 
executed, the duty on such lease · 
shall not exceed eight annas. · 

· •.. One anna . 
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SCHEDULE I.-continuecl. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stnmp.<luty. 

LE'l'TER OF CREDIT (See Bill of Exchange No. 10 (ct) ... 
4 1. TJET'rEROFLICENSE, Ten rupees. 

that is to say, evet·y 
agreement bet,~een n 
debtot• and his creditors 
tha.t the lntter shall, for 
a spec.ified time, suspeml 
t-heir claims and allow 
the debtor to cnrry on 
business at his own 
discretion. 

42. 11-mMORANDUl\'t: OF Fifteen rupees. 
ASSOCIATION OF A 
COMPANY. 

( ((t.) 

43. MORTGAGE - DEED I 
not otherwise provided~ 

Se~0r&emption, Schedule I (b.) 
IT, No. 8 (a), (11) ; also 
No. 10 (11). l 

'H. N 0 TAR I A L AOT, -
that is to sn,y, any in
strument, endorsement, 
note or entry made or 
signed by a Notary 
Public in the execution 
of the duties of his office 
or by a consul, attorney, 
judge, magistrate or 
other person acting as 
a Notary Public. 

'l-5 . NO'L'E OR :MEMORAN
DUM sent by a .Broker 
or Agent to his princi
pal intimating the pur
chase or sale of any 
goods, stock or market
able securityon account 
of such pri.ncipa.l. 

NOTE OR MEMORAN
DUM or entry made in 
any book, or written on 
a separate paper, whet·e
by any account, debtor 
demand, or any part of 
any account, debt or de
mand, therein specified 
aud exceeding twenty 

· l'Upees is acknowledged 
to have been balanced 
or to be due. 

47. NOTICE OF PROTEST 
BY THE llf.AS'l'ER OR 

· OWNER OF A SHIP. 
48.PETI'l'IONFOR LEAVE 

'TO FILE A SPECI
FICATION OF AN 
INVENTION, or for 
theextensionof theterm 
of the exclusive pri
vilege of making or 
using or selling such in
vention in India .. 

• VI.-27 h 

·when at the time of execntion The snme duty ns n. Conveyance 
possession of the property or (No. I D) for a consideration equnl 
auy part of the property com- to the amount secut·ed by such 
prisecl in such deed is given deed. 
by tho mortgagor or agreed 
to be given. 

When at the time of execution The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
possession is not given or agreed for the amount secured hy such 
to be given as aforesaid ... deed. 

.. . One rupee, 

... One anna. 

One o.nno,. 

Eight annas. 

... One huuihed rupees. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

-------,-----r----:-:--
rropcr Stomp·duty. Vc•cription of Instrument. 

If drown singly. 

Rs. a. 
((a.) In the case of Sea-insurance-

W"hen the amount insured Rs. 
0 4 docs not exceed 1,000 

And fore\'Cl"Y further sum 

49. POLICY OF ·INSUR-
of Rs. 1,000 _or part 

i;boo 0 4 · thereof ii1 excess of ... ANCEl. .. (b.) In the case of any otlwr 8(•c E.a:mption, 8cl;cclulc insur:mce-II. (No. 10). W"hen the amount insured 
does not exceed 1,000 0 G 

I And for every further sum 
of Rs. 1,000 or part 

0 G L thereof in excess of ... 1,000 

r (a.) ·When executed for tho sole pur- Eight anuas. 
I · pose of procuring the presentn- · 

tion of one or more documents 
for registration in 1·elat.ion to a 

tiO. POWER OF ATTOR- single tmnsaction. 
NEY, not being a~ (7J.) When authorising a person to One rupee. 
PROXY chargeable 

1 

act .in n single tmnsnction 
under No. 51. othe1· than that mentioned 

in (a.) 

l
. (c.) When nuthorizing n person to Five l'Upees, 

. net in more than one tmnsac-
tion 01: generally. . 

PROi\fiSSORY NO'fE (See Bill of l~xchnnge No. (10).) 
l'RO'l'ES'l' (See Notarial Act (No. 4.4).) 

51. PROXY empowering I 
nny person to vot;e n t 
nny one meeti11g of-

(•1.) J\lcmbers of a Company 
whose stock or fuuds 
is o1· are divided.into 
shm·es and tmnsfer- One anna. 
nble: 

(I•.) Mnnicipnl Commis-, 
sioners : 

(t-.) Pt·oprietors, Members · 
or Cuutributors to the I 
funds of auy Institu-
tion ... ... ) 

;,2. RECEIPl' FOR ANY . . . One nuna. 
AMOUN'l' OR 
YALUE EXCEED
ING 'fWEN'l'Y 
HUPEES. 

Sec E.remptions, Scltedula 
II. (No. 11). Rs. 

P· 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I If drown in dupli· ( 
catc for roch port. \ 

Rs. n. P· 

0 2 0 

0 2 0 

0 3 0 

0 3 0 

53. 
((a.) If the consideration for 

RE-CONVE.Y AN CE I which the property was 
OF MORTGAGED mortgaged does not 
PROPERTY in t·hel exceed 

Tlie same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for the amount of such 
consideration. 

possession of the 
1,000 

Ten t·upees. 

mortgagee ... 
(b.), In any other case 

• 
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SCHEDULE I.-cont·i1utecl. 

DescliJ>tion o! Instrument. rropcr Stl\tnp·duty. 

' Rs. 
1 54. RELEASE, thnt is tal (a.) 

say, nuy instrument 
whereby a person re
nounces a claim upon ~ 
another person or (b.) 
ngains~ nny specified 

If the amount of the clnim 
does not exceed 

'rho snme duty ns a Bond (No. 12) . 
1,000 for such amount. 

property ... ) 
RESPONDE NT I A

BOND. 
55. R E V 0 C A. T I ON OF 

ANY USE OR 'l'RUS'r 
of or concerning any 
property by nny instru
ment (O'rHER 'l'I:IAN 
.A WILL). 

56. SE'l"rLEMENT 

57. SHIPPING ORDER 
for or relating to tho 
conveyance of goods 
on board of any vessel. 

Iri any other case 

(Sec Mortgage-deed No. 43). 

Five rupe~s. 

Ten rnpf:es. 

'rhe same duty ns a Bond (No. 12) 
for a sum equo.l to the amount or 
value of tho property settled as 
expressed in such settlement. 

One nnna. 

58. SURRENDER 
LEASE. 

Sec H.cc m11t·ion, 
II. (No. 12). 

OF ((a.) 
I 

Schecl·u 1 c ~ 
l(b.) 

When the duty pnynble on tl1e The so.mo duty ns is payable on 
lease · does not exceed mgh the leii.Se. 
anuns. 

I u nny other cnse Five rupees. 

( (c1.) Of nuy shnre in a "compnny or One-quarter of tho duty payable 

(b.) Of nny interest secured by n I Association. on n. Conveynnce (No. I 9). 

Bond, Lease, :Mortgage-deed 01 
Policy of Insurance-

'· If .the duty on such Bond, 'l'hc same duty ns is pay~~hlc on 
Lease, :Mortgage-deed or such Bond, Lease, ]\[QI·t:;:t"'c-dccJ 

59. TRANSFER Policy does not exceed o1· Policy of lnsm'tlllCl'. · 
,')"ce EwmnJJlion, Scltetlulc~ Rs. 1,000. 

II. (No. 13 (c) mul (tl). I 2. In any other case ... Five rupees. 
(c.) •Of any property undet' the Admi- 'l'cu rupees. 

60. vVARRANT FOR 
GOODS, thntis to sny, 
any instrument evi
dencing the title of 
nny person therein 

, ~ named or his nssigns, 

l nistrntor Generals .Act (II. of 
I 1874), section :n. 
I (<l.) Of any properi,y belonging to any, l~ivc rupees. 

I trust from 011e trustee to1 

nuother trustee and without 
l considcrntion. 

. . . , Four unnas. 

f or the holdf:r the1·eof 
to the property in any 
goods lying in or upon 
any dock, warehouse 
or wharf, such instru
ment being signed or 
certified by or on be
luilf of the person in 

;~_o_a~_:_m~~-;_s_to_ed-·y--su-·c_h _____ -------~---'----·--
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SC!~EDULE II. 

lNSTRii~!EliTS EXEMPTED FROM STA:UP-DUTY • 

· · h C ·• J h· 1 • s previously beon enrolled in another l. Advocate-enrolment of-m nny H1g om" w 10n e t,\ 
High Court. 

2. Affidavit when made- . ( 
(a.) as a condition of enlistment under the Indian Articles o£. W.rw; 

·' · 0 t o · before the officet· (b) for tho immediate purpo·se of being filed or useu 111 any our r 
of any Court; Ol' . 

( f h• f bl' t 've •ny pension or ch:uitable c) or t. 'e sole parpos.e o ena mg nay person o· rece1 " 
allowance. 

3. Agreement or memorandum of agreement-
(a.) for ot• relating to the sale of goods or merclmndi11e exclusively, not being a note or 

' inemomndum chnr.,.enble uniler No. 45 of schedule I; 
(b) or contract for sei·vi~e in'. B1·itish Hu1·ma uiJd~r the_ Chi~£ Comn~i~sioner of that 

province entered into between natives of Iudm eml!:{mtmg to Br1t1sh f3ttl'lfin. anti 
tho Superintendent of State Emigration or other Government officer acting as 
representative of the saicl Chief Commissioner ; 

(c) made by raiyats £or the cultivation of the poppy for Government; 
(d) made in the form of tenders to the Government of India for or relating to any loan ; 
(e) pJade regarding the occupancy o£ laud denoted by a survey numbm·, and the p'Lyment 

of revenue therefor under Bombay Act I. of 1865 ; · 
(f) ~adeunder the ELu·opeauyagra,noy _Acb, 18?:J., section 17 • 

.J.. Appraisement or valuntiou made for the .info~·mation of one party only, .aml not being in 
any manne1· obligatory between par tiCs e1ther by agreement or operatiOn of Ia w. 

5. Assignment of cQpyrigbt by entry made under .Act No. XX. of 18;17, section. 5. 
l.i. Bond when executed by-

( a) tho sureties of middlemen (Iambardars or kbatt..'ldU.rs).taking ndvnnces for the cultivn.
tion of the poppy fo1· Govel'llment; 

(b) headmen nominated under rules framed in accordance with Bengal Act III. of 1870, 
section 99, for the due perfot·manco of thei1· duties under tbnt Act; 

(~) any person fot• the purpose of guarnnteeiug that tho local income derived from p1·ivnte 
subscriptions of a cluu·itable dispensm·y or hospital Rhallnot bo less tliau a sp.:!c i-
fied sum per meusem. · 

7. Copy of any paper which a public officer is expressly required ))y law to make or flll·nish fol' 
record in any public office or for any public purpose. 

8. Justruments-

9. 

10. 

11. 

(rt.) executed l:iy persons taking o.dva.nces under the Land Improvement Act, XX:VL ol' 
1871, or by their sureties, ns security for the repayment of such advances; 

(b) executed by offioe1·s of Government or their suretiee to secure the clue execution of a n 
ollice or the due nccounting for money received by virtue thereof. 

(c) of appr~nticeship by whicli a person is appt·euticed by or at the charge of rmy public 
chnl'lty. · 

Lenses and Couuterparts-

(<b) Lenses of fisheries grnntell under tho Bu1·ma Fisheries Act, VII. of 1875 ; 
(b) Lease, pn.tbl., knbuliyat or ?thor m~<lertn.king to cultivate, occupy or pay reul; fo l' laud 

gi:nnterl to OI' by a ?ultll'ltto~· w1thont the payment or delivery of any fiue Ol' p•·e
mmm when n defimto term IS exp•·essed and such term does not exceed one ye::u·, 
or when the mmunl rent reserved does not exceed Rs. 100. 

(c) Counterpn.rt of any lease granted to a cultivator. 
Letters-

(<') of cover. or engagement to issue a policy of insurance: 4-
Prov .. ded th:~t, unless ·~ueh le~te•· 01· engn.gement bear the stamp prescribed by 

this Act f?r such pohcr of msurauce, nothing shall be recoverable tltere-under, 
no~ shall1t ?e nvml~ble fo1· any pu1pose except to compel the delivery of t.he 
pohcy therem ment10ued. · 

(b) of hypothecation accompanying a bill of exchange. 
Receipt-

( a) endorsed on or contained in any instrument duly stamped k 1 d · tJ1 . · t 
of the consideration-money therein expressed or th ' ac n.owt ef gmg e.re~elpl 
m · t t 't h ' e reCE:lp o any prmc1pa -
~ney~ m eres or annu1 Y or ot er periodical payment thereby secu1·ed ; . 
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(!J) for any gratuitous payment of money; 
(c) for any payment of rent by a cultivator on account of land assessed to Govenuueut 

revenue, or (in the Presidencies of :Madras and Bombay) of inam lands; 
(cl) for pay by non-commissioned officers or soldiers of Het• :Majesty's Army, or Her 

Majesty's Indian Army, when serving in such .capacity; 
(e) for pensions or allowances by persons receiving such pensions or allowances in respect 

of their service as such non-commissioned officers or soldiers, aud not serving the 
"' Government in any other capacity ; 

(f) given by holders of family-certificates in cases where the person from whose pay or 
ollowances the sum comprised in the r~:ceipt has been assigned is a non-commis
sioned officer or soldier of either of the said armies, and serving in such capacity ·; 

(g) given for money or securities for money deposited in 11ny bank, or in the l1ands of 
any banker or person carrying on the business of banking to be accounted for : 
Provided the snme be not expressed to be received of, or by the hands of, any 

other than the person to whom the same is to be accounted for : 
Provided further, that this exemption shall not extend to a receipt or acknowledg

ment for any sum paid or deposited for or upon a letter of allotment of a share, 
or in respect of a cull upon any· scrip ot• shat·e of or in auy Company or Associa
tion, or proposed or int.euded Comp:my or Association. 

12 . . Surrender of lease executed by a cultivator when such lease is exempted ft·om duty. 

13. 'ft·:msfers hy ondorscmcnt-
(a) of a bill of exchange, cheque or promissory note; 
(b) of a bill of lading ; 
(c) of a policy of insurance; 
(cl) of mortgages of rates and t!l.xcs authorized by any Municipal Act for the time being 

in force in the town o£ Bombay; 
. ('') of securities of tho Government of India; 
(f) of a wm·ro.ut for goods (No. 60 of Schedule I). 

Gcncmllhcm1Jtio11. 

l 't. Any instrument cxccu~ed by, or in favour of, Government in c.tlSCS whore, hut fo~· this exemp
tion, tlto G ovemmont would bo hu.blo to pu.y tho stump-duty cltargcablo Ill respect of such m:;trumont. 

Number iuul year, 

XX of 1847 

X of 1866 

XVfii of18G9 
XIX of 1873 

II of 1874 

SCHEDULE III. 

ACTS UI::PEALED. 

Subject or short tiUe. Extout of repeal. 

Copyright I~ sec~ion five, the words" with~ut being sub. 
JCCt to auy stamp or duty." 

Tho Indian Companies Act ln st:ctiou eleven, tho words "shall bear the 
sa111e stamp as if it were a deed, and." 

In section sixteen, the words " they shall bear 
the sat~~e stamp as if they were cqntaiued in 
a deed. 

The General Stamp Act .. . 
1 
Tlte whole. · 

The North-Western Provinces In section one hundr$ld and eighty-three, the 
Land-H.cvenuc Act, 1873 words" stamped or." 

"' 
The Administrator Generals Act. ln section thirty-one, the .words "bearing a 

stamp of ten rupees and." 
l ' . IX of 1874 

XV of 1876 
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Tho European Vagrancy Act ... In section seventeen, the words "may be 00 
unstamped paper and.'' 

Bombay Municipal Debentures • In section two, the words "and no such in
dorsement shall be chargeable with any 
stamp-duty." 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Sccy. to tile Gout. uf 1-ncli<,, Leyi.Blutive Depwrlment. 
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The following Bill wM inLroducerl into Lite 
Council of tl\e Governor Genmal of lndiu for tho 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
5th September 1878:-

Bill No. 6 of 1878. 
A Bi lL to amunuL .Act No. IX. of 1878 (jo1· the 

bette1• cont1·ol of P1tbli1X.ttions in 0 1·icnlctl 
lctngua{}es ). 

Whereas by Act No. IX. of 1878 (for the bctte1· 
· bl cont1·ol of P1tbliccttions 
Prenm 0

' in O!'ientctl lcmguctges), 
section five, it is enacted that when :toy publisher 
or printer is called upon by a Magistrate or Com
missioner of Police to execute a bond under that 
AcL in respect of any newspaper, the publishet· of 
such newspaper may deliver to such Magistrate 
or Commissioner au undcrt:1.king iu writing to the 
effect that no words, signs or visible representa
tions sha.ll, during the year next followiug the 
dato of such undertaking, be printed or published 
in such newspaper which have not previously been 
submitted to such officer as the Local Government 
may appoint in this behalf, by namp or in virtue 
of his office, or which on being so submitted have 
boon objected to by such otlicer, and that when 
such undert..'lking bas been so delivered, no such 
bond and no such deposit as is mentionecl in sec
tion four of the said Act shall be required from 
t.he pnbli~ber or printer of such newspaper during 

· tho said year; ' 

And whereas by the last paragraph of section 
eight of tho s111me Act it is provided that tl~o p~tb
lishcr of any newspaper may, on the pub~J~at11~u 
of a notice iu respect thereof under sect10u stx 
of the said .Act, allll before anything bas become 
Hable to forfeiture under the said section eight in 
respect of such newspaper, deliver to the Magis
trate of the District, or to the Commissioner of 
Police in a Presidency-town, within the local limits 
of whose jurisdiction such newspaper is published, 
an undertakiug as aforesaid, and, if such Magis
tmte or Commissioner accepts such undertaking, 
nothing shall become liable to forfeiture as afore
said between the date ou which such undertaking 
is so accepted and the end of the period for which 
it is given; 

And whereas. by tl1o same Act, section eighteen, 
it is enacted that when any publisher of a news· . 
·pa-per has giv~n any undertaking as aforesaid, 

aud during tho period for which such uudcr
t:~king is gi vc1~, any words, signs or vi~ible 1·epre
scutatious wluch have not been submtttcd to the 
officer appointed as aforesaid, or which on being 
so subm1tted have been objected to by him, arc 
printed or publishe~l in s_uch newspaper, such., 
publisher v.nd ~he _Prtn~er of such newsJlaper sl~all . 
be punished Wit~J Imprlsonment.for a. term wh~ch 
may extend to stx months, or w1th fine, or WJth 1¢ 
both; r 

And whereas it is expedient to repeal the eMct
ments ancl proviso hereinbefore r~citcd and the r~
fercnC'e in section three of tho smd Act to the satd 
section live ; It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. The following portious of the sa~tl Act nrc 
Repel\! of Act IX. of rep~1tled (that IS ~o say): 

1878, sections ~ nnd 18, sect10ns five and 01ghtcen, 
nml pl'rts of section• 3 tho last paragraph of sec
nud 8. tiou ei"ht and in section 
three, the words "and subject to the provisions of 
section five." 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Iu his despatch dntecl tho 31st May 1878, the 
Secretary of State in Council conveyed the sanc
tion of Her Mnjest.v's Government to the Verna
cular Press Act. But with reference to the pro
visions of the Act under which a publisher may 
undertake to submit a proof of his newsp,•per to 
the Local Government before publishing the 
same, be requested that the Govemor General in 
Council would rcfraiu from putting this part of 
the Act into O}Jeration, taking power by fresh 
legislation to suspend or abandon it if tbi.~ wns 
deemed necessary. After a careful consideration 
of the fmme of tho Act, fresh legislation bas 
been deemed necessary to carry out the wishes of 
Her Maj esty's Government, and accordingly the 
11rescnt Bill has been prepared, by which the 
enactments relating to the provisions noticed by 
the Secrliltary of State's despt1tch are repealed. 

(Signed) A. J. ARUUTHNOT, 

Snu.A: 
The !2nil Se11tembtw 1878 . . 

D. FITZPATRICK, 

Sccy. to tlw Govt. of .bul·i<~, 
Legislative Depcwtmcnt. 

IIOloiD.lY : I'RINTEI> AT l'IIE GOVEIIN:.IENT CE~~RAL ;mlSS. 
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PART VI. 

B I L L S 0 F T H E C 0 V E R N M E NT OF I N 0 I A. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following preliminary Report of a Select Committee, together with the Bill as settled by them, 
was presented to the Council of the Governor General of India for the purpose of making Laws and 
Regulations on the 5th September 1878 :-

. 1. We, the undersigned :Members of the Select Committee to which the Bill to consolidate and 
p.r:neud the law relating to Stamps and Court-fees was referred, have the honour to report that we have 
considered the Bill and the papers specified in the annexed list. 

2. The Bill as originally introduced was intended to combine in one enactment the law relating to 
general stamps and that relating to Court-fees, which have been kept sepamte since the year 1867. 

- The circumstance that there were a certain number of provisions common to both laws seemed to 
n-:ake this arrangement to some extent a convenient one. But on examination the provisions thus 
common to both laws are found to be so few, that it seems to the majority of us that, even from the 
draftsman's point of view, the proposed con~olidation would not be an improvement. It is, moreover, 
the majority would observe, to be borne in mind thnt the members of the mercantile community and 
many other persons who have frequently in the course of their daily business to refer to the general 
stamp-law have scarcely ever any concern with the law of Court· fees, and that to such persons an Act 
treating of both subjects, together with constant transitions from one to the other, would be extremely 
confusing and awkward to use. 

For these reasons we have dce:ned it best to adhere to the existing arrangement of the law, ami 
confine the present Bill to the subject of general stamps, leaving the subject of Court-fees to be 
separately dealt with. 

'It may be added as a further reason in favour of this course that certain questions relating to Court
fees are not yet ripe for decision, and thnt it would in all probnbility lead to an undue delay in the 
amendment of the general stamp-law if we were to wait till we were in a position to make any definite 
recommendation regarding them. 

3. The portion of the original draft embodied in the present Bill will be found to have been consi
derably altered both in substance nnd in form. Many of the amendments made have been sucrgested 
in the communications received by us from the various authorities consulted, or have been b~rrowed 
from the English St-amp Acts of 1870. The rest (which nrc chiefly of a formal nature) have been 
adopted with a view to clearness or simplification. 

We proceed to notice the more important of them. 
4. The definitions of the following terms, namely :-

" Affidavit" "Letter of Credit," 
" Banker/ "Negotiable Instrument," 
"Bottomry-Bond," "Promissorl Note," 
" Respondentia-Bond," "Property,' 
" Counterpart," " Protests," 
" Impressed," "Stamp," 
" Instrument," "Stamp-law," 

have been omitted; of these, "Bottomry-Bond" and "Respondentia-Bond" are covered by the defini
tion of" Mortgage," and '' Lltter of Credit" by that of " Bill of Exchange." The re11t have been omitted 
as superfluous. 

5. The definitions of the following instruments, namely,-" Charter-party," ''Composition-deed" 
"Delive2'-order," "Warrant for goods" (described in the former Bill and in the existing lawns" Dock
warrant') and "Notarial Act," have been transferred to the first scb.cdule, 118 these instruments are not 
mentioned elsewhere. 

VI.-27 j 
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I d recel'pts given for !!Oods 6. The definition of" Bill of Jading" has been so drawn as to exc u e ~ 
received by cargq boats for shipment within the limits of a port. 

7. The definition of" Bond" has been enlarged so as to include ~xp~essly the ordinary "khati" 
or" tamassuk," and also instruments securing the repayment of a loan Ill kmd. 

8. The definitions of" Chief Con troll in,., Revenue Authority" and "Collect?r" have been elte~~.ed 
so as to include certain persons to whom the Government may delegate t.he functiOns of these aut lOr! leS 
under the Act. 

9. The term "Conveyance" has been expressly limited to transfers of property (whether movable 
or immovable) on sale, as it is in the English ·Stamp .Act. 

10. "Lease'' has been made to include a" patti," also a kabt'iliyat where tl.1e latter instrument is 
not n counterpart of a lease, but is the only instrument passing between the part1es. . 

11. The definition of" Mort"age-deed '' has been enlarged, so as to include all instruments with 
the exception of a particular class" of documents therein specified, pledging movable property. This. 
change goes to maintain the existing law. · 

12. The term "R~ceipt" has for the pu
1

rposes of the stamp Jaw ,been de.clared to include all ackn~w · 
lodgments of the discharge of a debt, whether by the payment of money, deh~ery of goods or otherWise, 
and all acknowledgments of the receipt of money, bills of exchange, pronussor.y notes and cheques 
whether in satisfaction of a debt or otherwise · but in connection with this extensiOn of the term·, the 
schedule of exemptions should be refered to. ' 

13. "Settlement" has been re-defined, so as to exclurle dispositions of property ~or, relig!ous -or 
charitable purposes; such dispositions will accordingly be stamped as "Instruments of G1ft,' wh1ch are 
by the Bill made chargeable as" Conveyances." 

14. We have in sectimi 8, at the instance of the Govormnent of India in the Financial Depart
ment, mv.de the power to reduce or remit stamp-duties retrospective as well as prospective. 

}.'). In section 11, which corresponds \vith section 42 of the former Bill, the obligation .to cancel an 
adhesive stamp by writing the name or iuitials of the person affixing the same across It has been 
omitted, it being simply provided, in ncconlance with the existing law, that the stamp shall be can?elled 
in such manner as effectually to prevent its being used again. The obli;:ration imposed by the Bill as 
introduced was, it appears to us, uusuited to the very large number of cases in which the person 
affixing the stamp would be unable to write. 

IG. The etfcct of the definition of the term "duly stamped " when applied to sections 12, 13, H 
and B, is to invalidate all instruments in respect of which the rules laid down uy these sections havu 
been violated; but it will be seen, on reference to sections 35 and 3G, that provision is made for valicbtiug 
such instruments ou easy terms. 

17. Section 7 of the former Bill in regard to the misapplication or wrong use of any particular 
description of stamps hns been omitted as now unuecessary, its object being eli'ecteu by the definition just 
referred to taken in conjunction with section 9. · 

18. In section 18, corresponding with section 9 of the former Bill, the period within which an 
inst~ument executed out of British Iudia may be stamped has been extended from one to two months. 

19. In section 19 we have, following the English Act, introducecl a proviso protecting a person 
who in good faith takes a foreign bill bearing a proper stamp, thoucrh it may afterwards turn out t.hat. 
such stamp was not affixeu in a~cordance with the law. 

0 

20. The provision as to the rate of exchange i~ respect of the Mauritius dollnr in section 21 of t.he 
former Bill has been omitted from section 20, as it is understood that the rupee· has been substitnted 
for t.he dollar currency in that place. . 

· . 21. Sect!ons. 25 and 26 (corresponding to section 34 (b) ~nd section 12 of Act XVIII. of 1869) and 
sectiOn 29 (wh1ch IS altogether new) have been framed on the hnes of the sections of the Enrr!ish .Act 
relating to valuations for duty. · " 

Section 28, which is a generalization of section 3.1, (a) of Act XVIII. of 1869, is similarly taken from 
the English law. . · 

. 22. The pr~vision~ of chapter 3 (relating to :u.lju~ic~tio~) have been. made exp;·essly applicable to 
mstruments ?r dmfts of mstruments brought to the adJud1catmg officer prior to their execution. It has 
been ~ q~est.wn under the present law whether any person could, before exCGuting an instnunent, claim 
an ~dJndlcat!On as t~ the amount of duty to which such instrument would be liabie and we think it 
desu-able·to enable huu to do so. ' 

.2:1 .. The provision in this c~ap.ter empo":ering.the. Collector to require an abstra~t to be furnished 
to h1m Js. taken from the Enghsh Act. It 1s obvtously useful as savina the Collector'l:l t.ime \vhen the 
document 1s a lengthy one. o · . 

· .. 

r · 
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· 24. The obligation to exa~ine all instruments coming before them in the P.xecution of tbei~ duty, 
and the power of impounding such as appear to be not duly stamped, have been extended, by section 34, 
~o all persons having by law or consent of parties authority to receive evidence, in which category are 
mclu~ed not only all JUdicial officers, but persons acting as arbitrators, special commissioners ancl 
the .hke, ·and to all executive officers haviug charge of any office, except police-officers. Under on.e. or 
other of t~cse heads, it is thought, all persons having any public duty to discharge, and whose. position 
and standmg are such as to justify their being invested with such powers, will be found to be mclude<.l. 
I~ would for obvious reasons be inexpedient to assign such functions to police-officers. Power ·lias been 

., given to the local Governments to declare who for the purposes of this chapter (IV.) shall be deemed to 
"have charge of an office." 

25. The penalty leviable by a Civil Court before admitting in evidence an instrument not dul.Y 
~tampe~ has, by section 35, been increased from four to ten times the deficient amount of duty, a,nd It 
IS p~·ovided further that in no case shall the fine levied be less than five rupees; but the Collector IS, by 
section 37, empowered to remit any portion of the amount so levied in excess of the minimum fine of 
five rupees. 

26. By section 38, the Collector is authorized to levy a fine, the amount oE which is in rio case. to 
he less than five rupees, and which may ex tend to the amount leviable in the Civil Courts under sectiOn 
35. The provision of the former Bill in reo-ard to the levy of interest on the unpaid amount of any 
duty chargeable has been omitted, as likely., to cause trouble and .inconvenience wholly disproportionate 
to the advantage to be gained by its retention. 

27. 'rhe power given to the Collector under the former Bill of prosecuting hefore a Magistrate any 
person who might appear to have committed a criminal offence in rccrard to the. stumping of any "instru
ment, it:respective of the levy of deficient duty or penalty in respect of such iustmment, has been rr;,tained, 
but subJect to the condition that no such prosecution shall be instituted unless the deficie"Qt duty nnd 
penalty are not paid, or it appears to the Collector that the neglect or omission to use the proper stamp 
vroceedcd from an intention to evade payment of the duty. 

28. The provision of the former Bill enabling- a Collector to recover any deficient amount of stamp
duty or any penalty payable under this chapter as an arrear of revenue, has been omitted. 

When the person from whose custody the instrument has come has not been concerned in the 
execution of it, it seem to us that it would, get1emlly speaking, be unfttir to corn2Jel him to ptty, and whl:!n 
he has been so concemed, the proper course cle::trly is to prosecute him for tl1e otience he has committee!. 

2(). The third proviso to section 35 is intended to settle an important question, regarding which 
there is at present a conflict of opinion, namely, the question as to whether nn objection for want of 
stamj> can be allowed in appeal when the document has been received in evidence in the Court below. 
We think it should not be aUowed. The advantage gained to the revenue by allowing it seems to us to 
I>P. more than counterbalanced by the delay and expense which must frequently be caused to suitor:; 
when n document forming the basis of the decision in the Court below is rejected on n purely technical 
!;,'TOund in appeal. It might, no doubt, be pr(lvided that, on the defect being brought to notice in 
appeal, the party relying on the document might remedy it by paying in the rlelicient sta.mp-duty ancl 
peualty in the .Appellate Court; but there would frequently be cases in which, being the respondent, 
he would not be present, or in which, if present, he would not have the money at hand at tl1e moment, 
or in which agnin he would find it more to his interest to substitute \>ther evidence for that objectee! to; 
and in such cases the result would usually be n postponement or remand. For these reasons we have. 
deemed it best to provide that a document once admitted shall not afterwards be objected to; but for 
the protection of the revenue, we hnve in section 51 given power to the Appellate Court, either of itll 
OW!l motion or on the application of the Collector, to t.c1.ke the question of the stamp·duty into considera
tion ; and if it de9lares that a higher duty or penalty wa.~ payable thnn was actually pnid nncl the 
deficiency is not then paid, or it appears that there was an intention to evade the stamp-law, the 
Collector may, notwithstanding the admission of the document in evidence, prosecute for any offence that 
mny have been committed. 

We consider such a power n~cessary, not only in cases in which a lower Court hns pronounced an 
erroneous decision on a quest.ion of liability to stamp-duty, but still more · in the much larger clas:s oi 
cases in which it has overlooked the point altogether. , 

30. The provisions of section 50, corresponding with section 47 of the former Bill, have been $0 

,"':'; 1nodified as to confine the references to such Cowts as are presided over by not lel;ll than three Judges. 

31. The provisions allowing a refund in the case of spoiled adhesive stamps and of instrument>~ 
void for want ofregistration have been omitted. It would be almost impossible to devise adequate 
protection against frauds on the revenue if refunds were granted in the case of spoiled adhesive stamps ; 
and it seems inexpedient to provide for the mitigation of any of the consequence~ attaching to neglect 
of the registration law. 

32. In modification of the absolute prohibition of the sale of stamps by any person other than a 
licensed vendor contained in the former Bill, it is now provided (by implication in section 6G) that n. 
person who has in good faith purchased a stamp for his own use, may, in the event of his not requiring 
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the same, re-sell it. · This change renders unnecessary the retention of the provision of section 80 of the 
former Bill for the recovery in the way of a refund of the value of a stamp purchased by any person for 
his own use which he does not require. 

33. We have, in the case of a spoilt stamped paper on which no instrument has been executed, 
made the period within which an npplic.'l.tion must be made for a :efund ru~ fro?l. the ~ate of the p~r
cbase of such st~mp from the stamp-vendor instead of from the time .at winch 1t IS spoilt. By so domg 
we get x:id of an issuo of fact on which much false evidence would be hkely to be adduced. 

34·. In section 57, the obligation of giving a receipt has been confined to cases in which the money 
tmid, or the value of the property delivered, exceeds 20 rupees. 

35. A. provision equivalent to that of section 51 of the Genera.\ St.a'_llp A..ct, .l869, ~as been intro
iluced in section 58 with the object of giving the utmost possible publicity to the reqUirements of the 
stamp-law. 

36. The maximum limit of fine for the offence of under-stamping has been raised (section 57) 
from 200 rupees to 500 rupees; but on the other hand it has been provided when any person from 
whom any penalty has been recovered under chapter IV. is 'prosecuted and convicted in a Criminal 
Court, the amount of the penalty so paid is to be allowed as a set-off against, aud to be deducted from, 
the amount of any fine which he may be sentenced to pay under this chapter. 

37. In lieu of the provision of the former Bill rendering the part.ies to an instrument in which the 
full consideration passing under such instmment is not truly set forth in all cases liable to a fine of five 
times the amount of the proper duty which would have been payable if the consideration were truly 
stated, togc.ther with a further fine which might amount to 500 rupees, the liability of such persons has 
been restricted (section 6 I) to cases in which there appears to have been a fraudulent intention; and a 
single fine without any minimum limit, but with a maximum limit of 5,000 l'Upees (the limit fixed in 
section 35 of the present Act for the similar offence when .committed by a person employed profes
sionally in the preparation of the instrument) has been provided. The minimum limit of fine fixed by 
section 35 of the, present Act has likewise been abolished, and all parties concerned in the wilful sup
pression or mispresentation as regards the amount of the consideration given for, or the value of, the 
property to which the instrument relates, whether they are the executants of, or the persons employed 
iu drawing up, such instrument, are made punishable in like degree. Tho effect of these alterations is 
to simplify, and probably on the whole to mitigate, the existing law. 

38. By section 69 we have made an offence committed in respect of any instrument triable in any 
place in which such instrument may be found, as well as in any place in which it would be triable under · 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

39. We now proceed to notice tl1e changes we have made in tho schedules. To be"in with, we 
h111vo thrown the schedule of ad valo1:em duties and that of fixed duties into a single sched~le arranrred 
in alphabetical order, which we think will be found simpler and easier for reference. We have furtl1er 
made changes both of substance and of form in several of the articles. The Bill as introduced providecl 
for an increase of about 50 per cent. in the duty on bills of exchange and promissory notes payable other
wise than on demand; but it has seemed to the majority of us that, except under circumstances of 
considerable financial pressure, we should not be warranted in imposing this additional tax upon the 
commerce of the country, especially at a season of co:nparative depression like the present. We .have 
accordingly amended the Bill so as to keep the duties on these instruments at their present rates. 

4-0. In connection with the subject of bills of exchange, we may further mention that we have 
deemed it un;necessary to make nuy change in the existing law by which the duty payable on bills drawn 
in sets is distributed over t.he several parts. We have accordingly omitted the foot-note to the first 
schedule of the Bill as introduced, a1.1d inserted a table like that contained in the existing Act. 

41. :We .have in article ~9 expanded article 3 of the first schedule to the Bill as introduced, first 
by extendmg It to hypothecatiOns of In,ovr.ble property, and secondly by extendin" it (with duty equal 
to that on bills of exchange) to cases when the loan is repayable more than three months but n~t 
~ore than one year, from tho da~e of the i~strum~nt. This, we b~lie\·o, will afford consider~ble relief 
1n a very large class of mercantile transactions which would othorw1~e be charaeable with the mortcra" 
duty. e o oil 

{ 

. 42 •. 'Poli?es ~f insu~!lce have been div!d~d into two class:s-p) marine policies, and (2) nil other '=t 
polices, mcludtng life pohc1es. !or the firat,,It ~~propose? to mn:u~tam the rates prescribed by the existin ' 
Jaw. In the present days of qmck. commumcat1ons marme pohc1es have a very short currency in 1 
cases not exceedin~ three months, .and the I!u~ber of policies ?f this class issued is much gr~ter ili~n 
fo~erly .. There 1s consequently, m the ?J>IDlOn of the Comm1tt~e, no good ground for reverting, as the 
ongrnal ~Ill would hav~ done, . to the higher ra.t.es. of ?uty which were charged previous to 1869. As 

Th
regards hfe and other kfimdtshof msurancde.s, the case

2
1
5
s d1fferent,band some increase seems permissible. 

e rates we propose or em are me mm rates, per cent. elow the rates laid down in the £ 
~ill, and 50 per cent. in e~cess of the mtes charged on policies of insurance generally under the ~~~~: 
JJlg lJlw, , 
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43. The Bill as introduced omitted the minimum rate of two annas to which bonds and other 
instruments charrreable as bonds involving an amount not exceeding 25 rupees are subject under the 
present Stamp A;t. The effect was to make every bond and other instrument similarly chargeable 
involving an amount, however small, liable to a duty of four annas. All a compromise between this rate, 
which in the case of very small transactions would in our opinion be unduly heavy, and the rat~ 
prescribed by the existing law, we propose that the two annas rate be continued in re~pect of bonds and 
other instruments chargeable at bond-rates where . the amount secured by such mstrument does not 

"' exceed ten rupees. · 

44. We have provided that tho duty on amounts above Rs. 1,000, both in the case of the. "~ond" 
class, and the "Conveyance" class of in~trumonts, sbn,ll ascend by steps of Rs. 2-8 and Rs. 5 m hen of 
R~. 5 and Rs. 10, respectively, as provided by tho former Bill. 'l'he effect of this reduction is to maintain 
the existing rates of duty ou amounts ranging between Rs. 1,000 and .Rs. 10,000 in respect of Bonds and 
Conveyances, and the several instruments similarly chargeable. . 

45. We have in artie!~ 20 inserted words to make it clear that only copies certified by a public 
officer arc· chargeable with duty. 

46. As important additions to the schedule we desire to mention
Bought and sold notes (No. 45), and 
Enrolment 9f a vakH under the letters patent of a High Court (No. 2.'i), 

and among omissions we would direct attention to article 52, by which the duty it was proposed to take 
on receipts between 10 rupees and 20 rupees has been abandoned. 

47. The duty tiayable on articles of clerkship (No. 8) we propose to reduce from 500 rupees, 
the amount chargeable under the existing law and under the Bill as introduced, because a new duty of 
250 rupees is imposed (by article 26) on enrolment as an Attorney. · 

48. The entries in the exemption schedule are for the most part transferred from exi~ting enact
ments or fr0111 notifications issued by the Goverument untler the powers conferred by the pre~cut 
Sta,mp Act; . but among those now added we may mention- · 

(1.) . Receipts for payments of money exceeding 20 rupees, when such payment is made without 
cousideratiou, as e.g., in the case of a subscription to some religious, charitable or public object; 

(2.) "Lease, pattn, kabUliyat or other undertaking to cultivate, occupy or pay rent for land granted 
to or by a cultivator without the payment or delivery of any fine or premium when a definite term is 
expressed and such term docs not. exceed one year or when the annual rent reserved does not exceed 
Rs. 100. · 

(3.) "Counterpart of any lease granted to a cultivator." 
40. We think that such instruments ns "Articles of Association," which deal with important 

interests; may reasonably bear a somewhat higher duty than that to which they have heretofore been 
subjected; we pr0posc therefore that the amouut be raised from fifteen to twenty-five rupees. 

50. We desire to acknowledge the valuable criticisms received from the Chambers of Commerce a~ 
Madras and. Bombay, from Mr. Justice Sewell White and Mr. Justice Plowden, from Mr. C. D. Field, 
District J udgc of Burdwan, from Mr. Jacob, Registrar of the J utlicial Commissioner's Court, Central 
:Provinces, from the Committee appointed by the Panjah Government, and from Babu Upendra Nath 
Mittra, Government PJeader, Dacca. -

51. The puhlication ordered· by the Council has heen made; but the Bill has been so considerably 
~ltered by us that we are of opinion that it should be republished. 

Tlu: 28th .August 1878. 
F. R. COCKEHELL. 
WHITLEY STOKES. t 
B. W. COLVIN. 
JOTI'NDRA MOHAN TAGORE.* 
F AIZ ALI' KHAN. 
T. H. THORNTON. 
G. H. P. EY ANS. t 
E. C . .MORGAN. 

*WITH all deference to· the opinion of the other Members of the Select Committee, I beg to observe 
that I fail to see the reason why settlements made for religious and charitable purposes shouW not come 
under the same head as family settlements. Considering the laudable oLjects for which t.he former are 
intended, they ought not, in my opinion, to be charged with a higher rate of stamp-duty than the latter. 

With reoard to article 50, clause (c), Schedule I. (Power of Attorney), though in its present form it 
meets my obJection respecting joint execution, I still take exception to it for this reason: when I took 
objection to this clause I did not mean that difti:rent attorneys for different objects should be c:Onstituted 
by one instrument. . Wha.t I meant to say was that provision should be made to enable a person or 
per:;ons to exeoute a power in favour of one O?' mo1•e pe?'BOi1.S t-o "act in more than one transaction or 
generally," such power to act being exercised simultaneously or concurrently by the persons named in the : 

VI-27 k 
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instrument. I have alrcadr ot.'l.ted my rea.~ons for this pl'Oposed modification in· my former note, . and I 
need not repeat them here. 

With these remarks I subscribe the report. 
The 28th August 1878. . JOT! NDRA MOHAN TAGORE. 

t I AGREE with this report except as to article 46 of Schedule I., which I think must be further· r· 
altered or struck out altogether. 

G. H. P. EVANS. 

! Ou consideration, I agree with Mr. Evans. The clause a~ it stands would apply to the stateT)lent 
of the balance iu a banker's·pass-book not signed by the constituent. 

WHITLEY STOKES. 

List of Pctpe1·s. 

Letter from Secretary to the Government of India, Financhil Department, No. 3655, dated 30th 
September 1875. · 

Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 36, dater! 7th September 1876. 
Letter from Biibn Sri Kumar Sircar, dated 26th October 1877. 
Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 63, dated 8th November 1877. 
Letter from Secretary, Calcutta Trades Association, dated 8th December 1877. 

, , Oanesh Wassoodeo Josl!i, Secretary, Poona Arbitration Court, dated 18th December 
1877, and enclosure. · 

LeHer from W". ll[ Coghlan, E.~q., District Judge, Tanna, to Honorary Secretary, Poona Arbitration 
Court, dated 21st Dr::cember 1877. 

Letter from Chainnan, Madras Chamber of Commerce, to Honourable Whitley Stokes, G.S.I., 
dated 20th December 1877. 

Letter from Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 262A., dated 24th 
December 1877, and encloHures. · 

Proceedings of the Government of tho North-Western Provinces in the Judicial (Civil} Department . 
for August, 1876, Nos. "1 to 15. 

Letter from Personal . Assistant to the Chief Commiss,ioner, Oudh, to Secretary to Govern~eut of 
India, Home Department, No. 484, dated lOth February 1877; and enclosures. 

Endorsement by the Financial Department, forwarding copy of a letter from Additional Secretary to 
Government of India, Fiuaucial Department, to Secretary, C,1lcutta. Trades A.ssociativn, No. 2824, 
dated 22nrl December IR77. . 

Remnrks by the Hououmble-Mr. Justice J. Sewell White, dated 3rd January 1878. 
Memorial Ji·om Arbitration Court, Ratmigiri, dated 24th December 1877. 

Ditto ditto Kheda, dated 25th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto TiHgaon, dated 26th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Junar, ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto Kah'ldgi, ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto : Ouhngar, dated 27th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Supe, ditto ditto. 

Letter from Under Secretary to Government, Bombay, No. 7432, dated lOth December 1877, 
and enclosures. 

Letter from Under Secretary to Goy-ernment, Bombay, N.o. 7688, dated December 1877, and 
enclosures. 

Endorsement ~y the Financial Department, No. 151, dated 8th January 1878, transferring a Jetter 
from Secretary t.o Government of Bengal,. No. 3347, dated 19th December 1877, and enclosures. 

Memorial from .Arbitration Court, ·Tem bburni, dated. 25th December 1877. 
Ditto ditto Indupore, dated 26th December 1877. 

Letter from Secretary, RajsMM.i .Association, No. 30, dated 15th January 1878, and enclosure. 
Circular letter to Lora! Governments and Administrations (Nos. 88-91, dated 16th January 1878). 
Letter from Registrar, High Court, Calcutta, Original Side, dated 19th January 1878, and enclosure. 
Letter from Babu UpendraNath Mittra, &!vernment Plea4_er, Dacca, dated 19th January 1678. 

Letter from Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Mysore, No. 9060-lOJ., dated 19th 
January 1878, and enclosure. 

Letter from Under Secretary to Government, Bombay, .No. 509, dated 24th January 1878 and 
enclosure. . . · ' 
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Letter fro in J. Eualji, Esq., Bombay, dated 21st Jan nary 1878. 
, , Babu S. K. Dutt, Narsinghpur, Central Provinces, dated 25th January 1878. 

Endorsement by the Financial Department, forwarding copies of- · 
Notification by Financial' Department; No. 3348, dated 25th January 1878. 

, , , No. 402, dated 9th September 1870. 
Letter from Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 2ii6-14, dated 21st 

-.1 January 1878, and enclosures. 
Letter from Registrar, High Court, Bombay, to Honourable Whitley Stokes, C.S.I., No. 1514, 

dated 1st December 1877, and enclosures. 
Lett-er ft·om Secretary to Government of Bengal, No. 235, dated 24th January 1878, and enclosures. 
Letter from Secretat•y to Government of Bengal, No. 30!l, dated 30th January 1878, am\ 

enclosures. · 
Letter from First Judge, Calcutta Court of Small Causes, No. 30, dated 23rd January 1878. 
Endorsement by the Government of Bengal, No. 341, dated 2nd February 1878, forwarding copy 

of Note by Collector of Durbhunga, dated 28th January 1878. · 
:.\Iemorial of the British Indian Associatioo, dated 2nd February 1878. 
Letter from Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces ·and Oudb, No. 4lA., dates} 'J.th 

February 1878. 
Letter from Secretary to Government, North-We!tern Provinces and Oudh, No. 47A., dated 6th 

February 1878, and enclosure. -
Memorial from Arbitration Court, Niisik, Bombay, dated 24th December 1877. 
Lett(.'r from Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 541-H, dated 

11th February 1878. 
. Letter from Secretary to Government,' North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 57 A., dated 14th 

February 1878, and enclosure. . · 
, Letter from Joint Magistrate and Deputy Collector, Twenty-four Parganas, to Honourable Whitley 
Stokes, C.S.I., dated 21st February 1878. 

Letter from Secretary to Chief CommL~sioner, Assam, No. 263, dated 18th February 1878, and 
enclosures. , 

Letter from Secretary to Government of Bengal, No. 525, dated 2Gth February 1878. 
Letter from Under Secretary to Government, Bombay, No. 1264, dated 26th February 1878, an(\ 

enclosure, 
Letter from Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Mvsore, No. 10260-HJ., dated 22nd 

February 1878, ami enclosures. • 
· LQtter from Under Secretary to Government, Bombay, No. 1171, dated 21st February 1878, and 

enclosme. · 
· Letter from Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 68A., dated 28th 

February 1878, and enclosures. · 
Letter from J oint lliagistrate aud Dt:lputy Collector, T1venty-four Parganas, to Honourable Whitley 

Stokes, C.S.I., dated 2Gth February 1878. _ -
Letter feom Secreta.ry to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. SOA., dated 5th 

:March 1878. • . 
Letter from Officiating Secretary to Government, Panjii.b, No. 927, dated 5th March 1878, and 

enclosures. 
Letter from Secretary to Government, North- Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 49-50A., dated 9th 

February 1878, and enclosures. ' . 
Ditto ditto . ditto No. 87 A., dated 11th ·March 1878, and enclosures. 
Letter from Act-ing Under Secretat·y to Government of Bombay, No. 2051, dated_ 30th March 1878 

and enclosures. 
Ditto ditto ditto No. 2471, dated 20th April1878, and enclosures. 
Letter from Chief· Secretary to Government, Madras, No. 675, dated 30th March 1878, and, 

enclosures. 
· Letter fro"m Secretary to Govemment, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 126A., dated 19th 

April 1878, and enclosure. 
Letter from Acting Under Secretary to Government, Bombay, No. 2969, dated 16th May 187R, and 

enclosure. . 
Letter from Officiating Secretary to Government, Panjab, No. 2020, dated 11th May 1878, and 

enclosure. . 
Extract from a letter from Judge, Small Cause Court, Agra, dated 27th May-1878. 
Letter from Officiating Chief Commissioner, Ajmer and Mairwara., No. 350, dated 30th lby 1878, 

and enclosures. 
Letter from Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 215A., dated 21st 

June 1878. . 
Office Memorandum from Financial Department, No. 23&3, dated 14th August 1878, 
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the law applicable to such instrument when it 
was _fi~se e;..::ecuted : . 

(9.) " Instrument of partit.ion " means any 
"Tnstru~ont of pn1·ti- instrument whereby per

lion." sons interested in JlTOper
ty, jointly or in common, or as co-parceners, or as 
members of au undivided family, divide or agree 
"to divide such property in severalty, and includes 
also a final order for partition passed by any 
Revenue ILUthority : 

(10.) "Lease" includes also a pntta, and n 
L .. knbuliyat or other under-

" cnoo. taking in writing, not 
being a counterpart of n lease, t.o cultivnte, occupy 
or pay rent for immovable property ~ 

(11.) " :Mortgage-deed" includes every inst~u-
" Mortgn"e-dcotl.,. ment ( otbor th~n au 1~-

o strument mentioned m 
thefirstscheclule, No. 29) whereby, for the purpose 
of securing money advanced, or to be adv::mced, 
by way of loan, or an existing or future debt, one 
person transfers, or purports to transfer, to an
ot·her a right over specific property : 

(12.) "Paper" includes vellum, parcl1ment or 
.. P ., any other material on 

nper. which an iustrnment may 
be WJ'itten: 

(13.) . " Policy of insurance" means any instrn
" Policy of insurance." mont. by wl~ich ~ne per-

son, m cons1demtwn of a 
premium, engages to indemnify another against 
loss, damage or liability arising from nn unknown 
or conting«::nt event: 

(J 4·.) "Power-of-attorney" mnans any instru
" J>owor-of-attorney.. mont (other thnn a ~ocn-

ment chargenbh:J w1th a. 
fee under the law relating to Court-fees for the 
t.ime being in force) empoweling a person to net 
in the stead of tho person executing it : 

(15.) "Receipt" means any note, memornu-
" i t.. c~mn, wriLing or adver-

Rccc P · tlsemen t whatsoever, 
wl1ereby any goods nre ackuowledged to havo been 
received in snt.isfaction of n debt, or whereby 
nny money or n.uy bill of exchange, cheque or 
promissory note is acknowledged to have been 
received, or whoreby nny debt or demand, or any 
part of a debt or demn.nd, is ackuowleilged to 
have been settled, satisfied or dischnrged, or 
which ai<rnifies or imports any such nckuowlodge
Jncnt, whether the same is or is not signed with 
tlie name of nny person ; 

(1 6.) " Schedule" and '·schedules" respecLively 
~chcdulc., ,. achednles." mean n soh.eduleancl sche-

' dules to tins Act annexed. 
(17.) " Settlement'' means n.ny disposition in 

"Settlement." writing of movable or im
movable property-

((') which is made in consideration of marriage, 
c.r 

(b) which, not being testamentary, is made for 
the purpose of dividing the property of t.he set
tlor among his family or those for whom he desires 
to provide. · 

It includes an :1greement in writing to mnke 
such a disposition : 

"Vessel " means anything made for the 
· conveyance by wn.ter of 

"Vessel. " human bei ngsorproperty: 

(IS.) 

(11>' "Written" and" writing" include every 
•J mode in which words or 

" Written," "writing." figtu·es crm be exprs:;ed 
upon pn.per. 

4. The schedules and everything therein con- ( 
. tained are to be read and 

Schc<lulcs to be read ns construed as pa.rt of this 
pnrt of Act. Act. 

CHAPTER II. 

STA~IP-DUTIES. 

A.-Oftlw liaWity of Inslnwwnls to Sta-rnp-dldy . 

5. Subject to the exemptions conta.imKl in t-he 
. second schedule, the fol-

Instrumcnta lmblc to ]owin"' instruments shnll 
otsmp-duty. be lia0ble to stamp-duty 
of t.he amount indicated in the first sched ule as 
the proper duty therefore respectively, that is 
to say:-

(ct) every instrument mentioned in the smne 
s<'heclule, and executed in British India. on or 
after the first clay of J anuary 1870; 

(b) every bill of exchange, cheque or promis
sm·y note drawn or made out of Britis.h India OJ.l 

or after that clay and nccllpted or pmd, or pre
sented for acceptance or pnyment, or endorsed, 
transferred or otherwise negotiated, in British 
India;. and 

I 

(c) every instrument (other than a bill of ex
change, cheque or promissory note) mentioned in 
the sa-me schcuule, executed out of British India 
on or n~ter that day, and relating to n.ny property 
situated, or to any matter or thing done or to be 
clone, in British 1 ndin. 

6. ·when in the cnse of any conveyance, lease, 
mortgage or settlement 

Severn! instruments used several instruments are 
in siuglc trnusnctions. 

employed for complct.ing 
the transaction, the principal instrument only 
shall be chargeable with the ncl vctlorc-.n clu ty 
prescribed for such conveyance, lense, mortgage 
or Rettlement in the first schedule, nnd the other 
instruments shall be chargeable with such other 
duty as may be prescribed .for them iu that sche
dule ; but such lnst-menttoned duty shall not 
exceed the nd. ·valm·cm .duty pay:\ble · in respect of 
the principal instrumen~. 

The parties may determine fot• themselves 
which of such instruments shall, for the put·poses 
of this s«::ct.ion, be deemed to he the principal 
instrument. 

7. An instrument so framed as to come with

Instrument coming with
in severn! descriptions or 
schedule, 

under are different, be 
of such rntes : 

in two or more of the 
descriptions in the first 
schedule shall, when the 
rates chargeable there
chm·ged with the highest 

Provided that any such instrument purporting 

P . to . t 
1 

to effect several distinct 
fOVI~O :IS IDS rumen B b • lJ 1 with several objects. o Jects s al be charge-

able with the ~ggregate 
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~mount o£ the duties to which instruments effect-
1!lg separately each of such objects would be 
hable under this Act. 

8.. The Governor General in Council may 
Power to roduco Or remit from time .to ti~e, by 

rat.,. or stamp.duty order pubhshecl m the 
. ' GctzcUc of Indic~, reduce 

?r rem1t whether prospectively or retrospectively 
\ m t!ie whole or any part of British India, the 

dnt17s chargeable undei' this .Act on all or any of 
the mstruments meu tioned in the first scliedule 
or on any particular class of such instruments 
or on any of the instrm111mts belonging to such 
class, or on any of the instruments mentioned in 
the same schedule, when executed or granted by 
or to any particular class of persons, or by or to 
any members of such class. 

and may·in like manner c:~ncel or vary such 
order to the extent of the powers hereby given. 

Every such c:mcelment Ol' v:~rintion shall be 
pu blishcd in the Gctz~tte of I l!(l·ia. 

B.-Of S tamps and the moclc of1ts ing then~. 

9. Except as othci·wise expressly provided in 
this A.ct, :~11 stamp-duties 

Dut ic.• bow to be paid. which m:ty from time to 
time be chargeable by l:~w 

in respect of any instruments shall be paid, and 
s uch payments shall be indicated on such instru
ments, by mean~ of stamps-

( a) nccordiug to the provisions herein contain
ed, or 

('•) when no such provision is applicable there
to, as the Governor General iu Council may from 
time to t ime by rulo direct. 

· 10. The following instruments mny be stamp
lise oi nll.bcsivc and ed with adhesive stamps, 

impressed stnmps. namely :-

((£) instruments chargeable with the duty of 
one ann [!, ; 

(b) bills of exchange nutl promissory notes 
drawn or made out of British India ; and 

(c) t ransfers by endorsement of shares of pub· 
lie companies and associations. 

Uule~s the Governor Genm·[Ll in Counc:il other
wise di1·ects1 all othet· instruments shall be stamp-' 
ell wi th impressed st:~mps only. 

11 . Whoever aflixes :~ny adhesi-ve stamp to 
any inst rument liable to duty 

C~uccllati on of a<lhc. shall, at the time of affixing 
sivc stalH}JB, 

the same, cancel such stamp 
in such manner as to show that it has been used, 
and so that the same slmll be incapable of being 
used for :~ny other instrument. 

Any instn1ment bearing an adhesive stamp 
which h:is not been cancelled in manner herein 

;~ required shall, so far as such stamp is concerned, 
f' be deemed to be unstamped. 

12. Every instrument written upon stamped 
How instruments nrc paper shall be written in 

to be 1Vri t.t e1i and stamp. such manner, and eyery in
ed. strument for which an adhe
sive stamp is used shall be so stamped, that the 
st.amp runy n.ppear on the face of tlhe instrument 
and cannot be used for or applied to any other 
instrmnem. 

13. No seconJ instt'mnent chn.t·"'en.hle wid1 
stautp-dti~Y shall be written 

Only 0110 instrument . E t e·l 
to bo ou •amo stamp. upon >\ p1ece ? S am f! ' 

paper upon which . an Jn· 
strument cbnt'geable winh stamp-duty has already 
been written : p•·ovided th:~t nothing in this sec· 
tion shn.ll prevent an endorsement being made 
upon :my instrument for the purpose of transfer
ring any right created or evidenced thereby. 

14. When an impressed stamp is used to de
. . fray the amount of duty 

. Employment oCsmglc with which any instrument 
•mprcsse<l stamp. . l bl h " 

IS c 1nrgea e, sue :~mounu 

shall be defrayed by a single stamp, except wh~n 
such amount exceeds one thouso.ud rupees, m 
which case it may be defrayed by two or more 
impressetl stamps of which the aggregate amoum 
is the amount so requii·ed : 

Pi·ovided that, when a single impressed stamp 
of any amount less than one thousand rupees is not 
procurable ou application to the Collector· or 
stamp-vendor appointed under the rules herein
after mentionecl, it shall be lawful, on such Col· 
lector ot• s tn.mp·vendor making a certificate to 
that effect, for the person r equiring such stamp 
tu defray. the duty chargeable by two or mort~ 
impressed stamps, of which the aggi·egnte amount 
is not less th:~n the muomlt of such cluty. 

Provided also that when :~ny instrument can
not conveniently be written on :1 sing le piece of 
stamped paper bearing a stamp of the amount re· 
qui red for such instrumtmt, it mny be commenced 
on such piece of paper, nud when such piece of 
I)a.per is tilled, be contiuuecl on one or more pieces 
of paper ench bem•ing a stamp of eight anna; , or 
when the amount of du ty chargeable in J'espcct of 
such instrument is less than eight :mnas, of the 
amount so chargeable. 

15. vVhen more stamped papers tlum one are 
used under section fllurteeu 

Employment of scvornl for an instrument charge-
atamped papc"'. . 

able with stamp-duty, each 
paper so used shall cont:~in a part of the inst-ru
ment. 

Hi. Where the duty with which an instrument 
is chargeable, or the exemp
tion of such instl'urnent 

from duty, depends in any uiaimei·upon the duty 
paid upon another instrument, the payment of 
such last-mentioned duty shall, if application be 
made in writing to the Collector for that purpose, 
and on production of both the instruments, be 
denoted upon such first-ml:!ntioued inst rument in 
such manner as the Governor General in Council 
may from time to time by rule prescribe. 

0.-0f tha Time of stampilt!J Instru,;,cnlil. 
17. Instruments chargeable with stnmp-duty 

I 
_, and exccutccl in Brit ish 

nstrumcnts exeeutcu I d' '--ll b 1 
iu .Briti~h lmlin. n 1a. sua e. stampe~ 

before or at the ttme of ox(; 
cuiion. 

18. Every instrument chnrgcnble with such 

Instruments otbertbnn 
t,ilJ•. cheques amt notca 
execute<! out of Briti~h 
India. 

duty executed ont of British 
Iudia, nnd not being a hill 
of exchange, cheque or pr!J. 
missory note, may be stamp .. 
ed wi~hm two months niter 
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it has bl't'n firs~ received in Bt·itish India; or, 
whC'rC such instrument cannot, with reference to 
the,description of stamp pre cribed for such in- · 
strument, be duly stamped by a privat-e person, it 
mny be taken within the said period of two 
months to the Collectot·, and he shall stamp the 
same, in such manner as tl}.e Govcmor General in 
Council may, ft·om time to time, by rule prescribe, 
with a stamp of such value as the person present
ing such instrull).ent may require and pay for. 

10. '£he first holder in Brit.ish India of any bill 
Biils, cheques ~ud of. exchange, cheque or pro

note:• dr,.~m out oi mJssory note drawn or made 
Brit ·sh luella out of British ludia shall, 
before he presents the same, for acceptance or 
pa.rmeut, or cndor3cs, transfers or otherwise 
negotiates the same in Briti sh India, affix thereto 
the pt'Oper stamp and cnncel 'the same, uuless such 
stamp lHtS been already affixecl anJ cancelled: 

Pt·oYidcd that if, at the time any such bill, 
cheque or note comes into the bands of any holder 
ther~of in British India, the proper adhesive 
stamp is affixed thereto and cancelled in man
ur·r prt>scribed by section ele,·en, and such bolder 
has no reason to belie>e that such stamp was aflh
ed or Ctl.ncelled otherwise t han b.v the person and 
at tbe time required by: this Act, such stamp shall, 

· ~o far as relates to such hold,r, be deemed to 
haYC been cluJ r affixed and c:mccllccl. But no
thing contained in this proviso shall reliC\'0 any 
per.';on from nny penalty incurred by him for 

·omitting to a.ffix or cnucel n stamp. 

D.-Of Vcdualio11s f or Slamp-d11ly. 

~0. When au instrument is chargeable with 
r .• n,·m·sion of rumunt ad valormn duty in respect 

... xprc.•;c,l in certain of an amouut expressed in 
currcnc~e•. pounds sterliug, pounds 
cnrrl'ncr, fmncs, or dollars, such dnty shall be 
C!deul:ttecl on the nllue of such money iu tl1e cur
J•tmcy of Bt·itisb India accordiug to tite following 
scale·:-

One pound sterling or pound cntTency is equi
vnleut to ten rupees : 

Oue hundred fmncs nre equivalent to forty 
rupees : 

One i\fexicnu or China dollar is equivalent to 
two rupees four aunas : 

21. Wl1en a.n instrument ·is chargeable with 
Con,·eraion of amount ad ralorem duty iu respect 

"'l'~r .. ecl in. other of uny money exprt>ssed in 
forCI,!,~t curronctcs. nny other foreign or colonial 
currency, such duty shall be calculaterl on the 
vul~e of sue~ money in the currency of British 
Indut. accorclmg to the current rate of exchange 
on ~he clay of the date of the instrument. 

22. When an instrument is chn.rgeablo with 
" k d k tall a(l v"lorcm duty in respect .,toe nn mar o 1 o f . , f 

•ccuritits to Lo ,.alued. o aoy stocn: or o any mar-
ketn.ble seclll·itr, such duty 

shall be calculated on tho value of such stock or 
11ecurity according to tl10 a\·ernge price thereof on 
the day of the date of the instrument. 

2:3. When an instrument contains a stn.tement 
of current rate of cxchnnae 

,.."!let of a!Atemcnt o£ Ol' average price, as t·he c~s~ 
. may require, and is stamped 

n accordance with such statement, it is, so far as 

regards the subjects-matter of such statement, to 
he deemed duly stamped, unless or uu~il it is 

· shown that such statement is untrue, and that the 
, instrument is in fnct insufficiently stamped. 

24. When interest is expressly made payable 
. by the terms of au instru-

. In•trumcuts resorvmg mont such instrument sh .)1 
mtcrt-st. ' . a 

not be chargeable wtth duty 
higher than that with which it would have been f 
clmrgenble had no mention of interest been. made 
therein. 

25. When any property is conveyed to any 
How conveyance in person in . consideration, 

eon•i<lorntion of a. debt, wholly or lll part, of any 
or subject to futuro pay. debt clue to him, or subject 
mcnt, &c., to be charged. either certainly or contin-
gently to the payment or transfer of any money 
or stock, \\·hether being or constituting a char"'e 
Ot,-incmnhmnce upon the property 01' not, su~h 
debt, money or stock is to be deemed the wbolc 
ot· part, as the case may be, of the consideration 
in respect whereof the conveyance is chargeable 
with act n tlorcm duty. 

26. ' 'Vhen an instrument is e~ecutecl to secure 
. Valuation in ct.sc of the payment of an annuity, 

annuity, &c. or other snm payable period-
ically, or when the consider

ation for a. con~cyauce i~ an annui ty or other 
sum ~ltyahlc periodically, tho amonnt secured hy 
such tnstrumen t or the consiclemtiou fot· such 
conYeyaucc (as the case may be) shall for the 
purposes of this Act he deemed to be-

(?) when such sum is payable for a definite 
period so that the total amount to be paid can he 
previously ascertained, such total amount; 

· (b) when such sum is payable in perpetuity 
~r f?r an .indefinite time not terminable with any 
bfe 111 hemg at the clnto of the execution of such 
instrument or conveyance the total amount which 
according to the terms of ~uch instrument or con
veyance, will or mny be payable during the period 
of twenty years next after the date of such instru
ment or conveyance ; and 

. (ei, wh~n such sum is payable for an indefinite 
'ttme termmable with any life in bein"' at the date 
of the execution o~ such i!lstru~ent 

0 

or convey
ance, the total_amon~t wh1ch w!ll or may be pay
able as nforcsmd durmg th~ perwd of twelve years 
next after the date of such mstrumont or convey
ance. 

27. When the amount or value of the subie.ct
Stnu~p where ~·nluc lll!ttter of any instrument 

of suhJ.cot-mnttcl· •• m· cltar"'t>able under th1's A • 
clotcrmm~tc. . ho . 0 • 

. WJt arl valorem duty can-
not be ascert~med, nothing shall be recoverable 
under such mstrumcn~ m~re thau .t.he highest 
amount or value for whJCh, tf stated m an instru
ment of the same denomination, the stamp actually 
used would have been sufficient. 

28. All facts and circumstances n.ffectin..., the 

F ts rr t
. liability of any instrn~ent 

:\C a cc mg aclmlo· to d l rem duty to oosetferth a va orom duty, or the 
in instrument. aJ~ouut ?f cul valor11m duty 
. With whrc.h any instrument 
~'? charg~able, . shnll be fully and truly sot forth 
m s~ch mstrun1en~. · 
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29. (a.) When any property has been con
tracted to be sold fol· one con

Direction"" to ~uty in sideration for the whole. 
the cn~c of ccrtaw con· . · 
voyanccs. and IS conveyed to the pur-

chaser in separate pm-ts or 
parcels by different insti-uments, the consideration 
sh~ll be appo1·tioned in such manner ns the parties 
thmk fit, so that a distinct consideration for each 
separate part or parcel is set forth in tlie convey

'\nce relating thereto, and such conveyance shnll 
be .charged with acl valorem duty in respect of 
such distinct consideration. · 

(b.) When property contractecl to be purchas
ed for one consideration for tho whole by two or 
more persons jointly, or by any person for himself 
and others, or wholly for others, is conveyed in 
parts or parcels by sepnrnte instruments to the 
persons by or for whom the same was purchased 
for distinct parts of the consideration, the couvey
ance of each separate pni·t or parcel shall be charg
ed with acl va/01'Cin duty iu respect of the uistinct 
part of the consideration therein specified. 

(c.) vVhen a person having contracted for the 
purchase of :i.ny property, but not having obtained 
a conveyance thereof, contracts to sell the same 
to nuy other person, and the property is iu con
sr.quence conveyed immodintely to the sub-pur
chaser, the conveyance is to be charged with ad 
va lo1·em duty in respect of the consideration for 
tho sale by the original purchaser to tho sub-
purchaser. . 

(d.) ·when a person h[l,viug contracted for the 
purchase of any propArty, but not having obt[l,ined 
a couvey:tuce, contmcts to sell the wholo, or any 
part or parts thereof, to any other lJerson or lJer
sons, and the property is iu consequence conveyed 
by the original seller to ditle reut persons in parts 

, or parcels, ·the conveyance of each part or p!lrcel 
sold to a sub-purchaser shall be charged with acl 
vctlo1'Cn~ duty in respect only of the consideration 
mo1•iug from such sub-purchaser, without regard 
to the amount or value of the original considera
tion, aml the conveynuce of the residue (i£ any) 
of such property to the original purchaser shall 
be charged with atl valo1·em duty in respect only 
of the excess of the original considemt ion over 
the aggregnto of the considerations movi ug from 
the sub-purchasers: 

Provided that the stamp-duty on such last men-' 
tioued conveyance shall in no case be less than 
one rupee. 

(e.) When a sub-purchaser takes an actual 
conveyance of the interest of the person immedi
ately selling to him, which is chargeable with cul 
vctlo1'el1t duty iu respect of the consideration mov
ing from him, and is duly stamped accordingly, 
::my conveyance to be afterwards made to him of 
the same property by the original seller shall be 
charged with a duty equal to that which would 

"0. be chargeable on a conveyance for the considera
tion obtained by such original seller; or when 
such duty would exceed five rupees, with a duty 
of five rupees. 

E.-D·uty by whom payable. 

30. In the absence of an agreement to the 
Duties by whom payable. contrary, the expense of 

providing the proper 
stamp shall be borne-

n-27 ?n 

(a). In the.case of any instrument described in 
numbers I, 10, 12, 13, 22, 27, 29, 30, 43, 53, 54, 
56 and 59, clauses (a) and (b), of tlte first -' sche
dule-by the person drawing, making or execut· 
iug such instrument : · 

(b). In the case of a policy of insurance-by 
the insured ; 

(c). In the case of a conveyance or lease-by 
the grantee or lessee : 

(d). Tn the caso of an instrument of parti
tion-by the parties thereto in proportion to their 
respective shares in the property comprised 
therein: 

(e). In the case of an instrument of exchange
by the parties in equal shares : and 

(f). In the cases of a certificatr. of sale-by 
the purchaser of the p1·operty to which such certi
ficate relates. 

CHAPTER III. 
ADJUDICATION OF DounTS AS TO STAMPS. 

31. ·when any instrument, whether executed 
. . . or not, and whether pre-

A<lJu<hcatiOu or doubt ns viously stampecl or not 
to proper •t,,mp. , · ' 

JS brought to tho Collec-
tor, and tho person bringing it applies to have 
the opiuion of thnt officer as to the duty (if any) 
chnrgenble in respect of the snme and pays a fee 
of such amount (uot exceeding fiva rupees and 
not less than eight anna ·) as the Collector may 
in each case direct, the Collector slmll determine 
tho duty (if any) to which, in his juilgmont, the 
instrument is liable; 

and may for that purpose require to be fur
nished with an abstract of the instrument, auP, 
also with such evidence as he may deem neces
sary, in. order to show to his satisfaction whether 

all the facts nncl circum
Collector m~y call £or stances affecting the lia-

abstractnll(lcvl\leucc. b'l't f tl . t t 
1 1 y o 1e ms rumen 

to duty, or the amount of the duty chargeo.ble 
thereon, are fully and truly set forth therein, and. 
mt•y refuse to proceed upon any such application 
until such abstract and evidence have been fut·
nished accordingly : 

Provided that no evidence furnished in pur
suance of this section 
shall he used against any 

person in any proceeding whatever, except in an 
inquiry us to the duty with which tho instrument 
to which it relates is chargeable; and every per
son by whom any such evidence is furnished shall 
on payment of the full duty with which the in
strument to which it relates is chargeable, be 
relieved from any peaalty he may have incun·ed 
by reason of tho omission to stnte t:uiy in such 
instrument uny of the facts or circumstances 
aforesaid. 

Proviso~ 

32. When an instrument brought to the 

(;()rtifie:>to by Collector. 

with duty and-

Collector under section 
thirty-one is chargeable 

(a.). the Collector determines that it is already 
fully stamped; or 

(b). the duty determined by the Collecter 
under section thirty·one, or such o. sum as, with 

• 
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the duty already paid on the instrument is equal 
to the duty so determined, has been paid, 

the Ce!lecter shall certify by endorsement on 
such instrument tlmt tl1e full dnty (stating the 
amount) with which it is chargeable has been 
paid. 

'When sucl1 instrument is not chargeable with 
<lnty, the Collector shall certify in manner afore
said that such instrument is not so chargeable. 

Any instrument upon which an endorsement has 
been made under this section slmll be deemecl to 
be duly stamped, or not chnrgea ble with duty, as · 
the case may be ; and if chargeable with du ty, 
shall be receivable in evidence or otherwise and 
mny be acted upon and registered as if it had been 
originally duly stamped : . · 

Provided that the Collector shall not make any 
such endorsement- • 

(a). on nny instrument pxecuted in British 
India and lJrougllt to him after the expiration of 
one month from t.he date of its execut.ion ; 

(/•). on nny instrument executed out of British 
India and broug ht to him after the expiration of 
three mon tl1s after it has been first received in 
British India.' ; or 

(~). on any inskument clwrgeable with the 
stamp-duty of one nnua, or any bill of oxchnnge 
or p1·omissory note when brought to him o.fter the 
drawiug or execution thereof on paper not duly 
stamped. 

::13. 'l'he whole or any part of any payment 
under this chapter shall 

Pnyments mHlor this be mnde in stnmps or in 
c}Japter how mndc. · . ' 

casl1, or part ly 1n stamps 
nnd pnrtl.r in cnsh, as tbe Governor Geueml iu 
Council may f1·om time to time by rnle direct. 

CHAPTER IV. 

b sTRUMENTS NOT DULY STA:l!P ED. 

3-~. Every person having by law or consent of 
Exnminntion nud im- pa_rties _nnt.hority to re-

p~nu,ling of in.trnmonts, ce1ve evidence, ancl 

every person in ohm·ge of n pn blic office except 
nn officer Clf Police, 

before whom any instrument chnrgeable with 
stamp-duty is produced, or comes in the execution 
of his duty, shall examine such instrument iu order 

. to ascertain whether it is dnly stamped; and if it 
appears to any such person tbat such instrument 
is not duly stamped, hll shall impound the same : 

Pt·ovided that nothing herein contained shall be 
deemed to require any Magistrate or other Judge 
of a Criminal Court to examine or impound any 
instrument coming before him in the course of 
any proceeding obiter thn.n a proceeding under 
chapter forty or chapter forty-one of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure: 

Provided also that, in the case of a Judge of a 
High Court, the duty of examining and impound
ing any .inst1·ument under this section may be de
legated to such officer as the Court appoints in 
thiabeh~. · 

The Loc;lol Government may, from time to time, 
determine who shall be deemed to be for the pur
pose of tbis section persons in charge of p~blic 
offices. 

35. No instrument charmmble with stamp
duty0sha!l be received in 

Instruments not duly 
st:unpcd inadmil!!liblc in evidenc~ in any suit or 
ovideucc, &c. proceedmg, o~· shall be 
acted upon or registered unless such mst rument ( 
is duly stamped. ' 

Proviso. Provided that--

1st. .Any such instt·ument not being an in_stru
I ns trnmonts ~d missiblo meut chargeable With a 

on payment of <luty ·aml duty of one anna only or a 
penalty, bill of exchange or pro
missory note, may be received in evidence on pay
ment of the duty with which the sttme was chat·ge
nble unde1· the law in f~> rce when it was first 
executed or (in the case of au instrument insuffi
ciently stamped) of the amount required to make 
up such duty, together. with a penalty of five 
rupees, or when ten t1me~ . the amo~J:\ t of the 
proper stamp-duty or defiCient portiOn th~reof 
exceeds. five rupees, of a sum equal to ten tunes 
such amount. 

2ncl. Nothin rr herein contained shall prevent 
' . . ~ . the reception of any in-

nn<l 111 ccrtnm cnmmal strument in evidence in 
p•·occcdmgs. d" . 

any procee mg m a 
Criminal Court other thnn a proceeding unde1· 
chapter for ty or chapter forty-one of the Cocle of 
Criminal Procedure . 

S1·cl. When an instrument has been .admitted 
iu evidence, such admis

A•lmissiou of instl'umont siou shall not, except as 
not to bo questioned. 

provided in section fifty-
one, be called in ques tiou on the gt"Ound that the 
propet· stamp-duty has not been paid in respect 
of such instrnmont. 

36. When the person impounding an iostru-
. meut under section thirty-

Inst.rnmon.ts Impounded four has by law· or con-
how doalt Wit h . . , 

sent of par tws authortty 
to receive evidence and J'eceives such instrument 
in evidence upon payment of a penalty ns pl"Ovid
ecl by section thirty-five, he shall send tq the 
Collector au authenticated copy of sucl1 instru
ment, together with a certificate in w\'iting, stat
ing the amount of the duty and penalty levied in 
respect thereof . 

I~ every other case the person so impounding 
an mstrnmont shall se·nd it in original to the 
Collector. 

37. When a copy of an instrtiment is sent to 

C II t 
, o. Collector nuder the first 

o cc or s power to rc- h f .. 
fund penalty llnid under pa!·agrap 0 se~tlon 
section 35. thn·ty-stx, he may, If he 

. thinks fit, refund any 
pm:t!On ofthe pena!ty .in excess o£ five rupees 
winch has been pmd Ill respect of such instru
ment, or 

when such. instrument has been impounded 
onl~ beco.u~e It has ~eea written or stamped in 
contravention of sect1on twelve, thirteen fourteen 
or _fifteen, he may refund the whole p~nalty so 
paid. 
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38. When the Collector impounds any instru-
. C 

11 
t , . ment undersection thirty-

o cc or s po,vcr to " · 
Bl>\•op Instruments impoun· ~our, 01' reCClVCS a~y 
dcd. mstrumcnt sent to h1m 

under the second clause 
of section thirty-six, he shall adopt the following 
procedure:-

. (a). If he is of opinion that such instrum~ut 
·y IS duly stamped, or is not an instrmnent charge

able with stamp-duty, he shall certify by endorse
~ent thereon tlmt it is duly stamped, or thnt it 
Is not so chargeable (as the case may be), and 
shall upon application made to him in this behalf 
deliver such instrument to the person from 
whose possession it came into the hnmls of the 
officer impounding it, or as such person may 
(\irect. 

(b). If the Collector is of opinion that such in
stru~ent is chargeable with stamp-duty under the 
law m force at the time it was first exccutecl and 
is not duly stamped, he shall require the payment 
of the proper duty or the amount reqnired to 
make up the same, together with a penalty of five 
rnpees ; or if ten times the amount oE the proper 
duty or of the de!iciout portion thereof exceeds 
five rupees, then such penalty not less than five 
rupees anduot more than ten times the amount 
of such duty Ol' portion as he thinks Ht: 

Provided that, when such instrument lms been 
impounded only because it has been wt•ittcu or 
stampecl in contravention of section twelve, 
thirteen, fourteen or fifteen, the Collectot• may, 
if he thinks fit, remit the penalty prescribed by 
this section. 

Every certificate under clause ( c~) of this 
section shoJI bo cotlclusive evidence of the facts 
stated therein. 

Nothing iu this section applies to au instrument 
chargeable with a duty of one anna only, or to a 
bill of exchange OL' promissory noto. 

30. If any instrument liable to stamp-duty 
under the law in force at 

Instruments i~sufficicntly the time it was first 
stamped 1'Y ncc•clcnt. executed a!J(l which . is 
unstampecl or insufficiently stamped is produced 
by any person of his own motion before tho 
Collector within one year from, the date of its 
execution, and such person briugs to the notice 
of the Collector the fact that such instrument is 
unstamped or insufficiently stnmpad, as the case 
mo.y be, and offers to p3.y to tho Collector the 
amount of the propet· duty, or the a moun~ requit·
ed to make up the same, and the Collector is 
satisfied that such instrument has not been duly 
stamped by reason of accident, mistake or urgent 
necessity, l1e may, instead of proceeding under 
sections thirty-four nnd thirty-eight, receive such 
amount and proceed as next hereiuaftor prescribed, 

:jJ. Nothing in this section applies to an instru-
' ment ch1u·geable with a duty of one anna. only or 

to a, bill of exchange or pr.omissory note. 

40. :when tbe stamp-duty and penalty (if any) 
Endorsement of instru· !eviable in respect of a~y 

mcnts on which duty hM Instrument have been paid 
l>een paid nnder section 35, under section thirty-five, 
38 or 39. section thirty-eight or 
section thirty-nine, the person admitting sucli. 

instrument in evidertce or the Collector (as the 
case may be) shall certify by endorsement thereon 
tlmt the proper stamp-duty and J>enalty (stating 
the amount of each) have been le\'ied in respect 
thereof, n.ud the name and residence of the person 
paying them. 

Every instrument so endorsed sha\l thereupon 
be admissible in evidence or otherwise, and may 
be registered and acted upon ns if it had been duly 
stamped, aml shall be·dcliverecl on his application 
iu this behalf to the person from whose possession 
it came into tho llauds of the officer impounding 
it, or as such person may direct: 

Provided that no instrument which has -been 
received in evidence under section thirty-five 
shall be so delivet·ed until the Collector certifie!l 
iu writing that its detention is no longer neces
snry. 

41. The Collector m3.y, notwithstanding th1~ 

L f \t b 
levy of a penalty under 

avyo pen~ yno arlo tl' h . . 
prosccutiou. · liS c ~pter 111 Iespect 

of au mstrument, )no
secnte any person who appcn,~•s to have committed 
an o~ence agniust tho stamp lnw in 1·espect of 
such mstrumeut: 

Provi(led that no such prosecution shall be in-
Proviso. stitu.ted iu th~ case of 

. any mstrutnent m respect 
of winch such a penalty hns been pnid, unless it 
appears to the Collector that the offence was 
committed with nn intention of evading 11nymeut 
of the_ proper stamp-duty. 

.42. "When any duLy or penalty lms lleen pniu 
Persona pnying duty or unrlet• section thirty-five, 

l'cuniW. mny recover •nmo section thirty-eight or 
111 ccrtnmcnscs. section thirty-nine by 
any person in respect of an instrument, and by 
nfl'reer~ent or un~er the rules prescribed by sec
twa tlurty of thts Act or under any other law in 
force at the time such instrument was executed 
some other· person was bouud to bear tho expense 
of providing the proper stamp for such instru
ment, the first mention ell person shnll be entitled· 
to recover from such other person the amount of 
the duty or pen3.lty so paicl; nnd for tho purpose 
of such recovery nny certificate granted in respect 
of such instrument under section forty shall be 
conclusive eviuence of tho fncts therein certified. 

4-3. When any penalty is levied under se~tion 
n . . r 

1 
thirty-five or thirty-eight 

levi~d~~~~~~ sec~ion J'uc~:i/. the · Chief Controlling 
. Revenue Authority may, 

upon application in writing made within one 
year from the date on which such pennlty is so 
l!'lvied, refund such penalty wholly or in part. 

<H. If nny instrument sent to a Collector 
Nou-linbility for Joss of under the second parn

iust~uiDonts sent under gro.pho-fseetion thirty-six 
section 36. be lost, destroyed or in
jured during transmission, the person sending 
the same shall not be liable for such loss, destruc
tion or injury, 

When any instrument is about to be so sent, 
. . any person may require 

Detpoa•t of copy of wstru· a copy thereof to be made 
moo so sent. . 

at liis expense and 
authenticated by the person impounding such 
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iusbrument, and to be deposited in the Court or 
office of such last mentioned person until he 
otherwise directs. . 

45. When any bill of exchange or promissory 
Powor of P"YCo to stamp notechargcablehereunder 

billa, notes and cheques ro· with the duty of one nnna 
ooivcd by bim unsto.wpcd. or any cheque is present-
ed for payment unstamped, the person to whom 
it is so p1·esented may affix thereto the necessary 
adhe.sive stnmp, and upon so doing, may pay the 
sum payable upon such bill, note or cheque, and 
may charge the duty against the person who 
ought to have paid the same, or deduct such duty 
fi'Om the sum payable us aforesaid, aud such bill, 
note or cheque shnJl, so fa.r as respects the duty, 
be deemed good and valid. 

But nothing herein contnined shnll relieve any 
person from any pennlty he may bnve incurred 
in relation to such bill, note or cheque. 

CHAPTER V. 

REFERENCE AND REVISION. 

46. If any Collector ncting unde1· section 
Procedure whore Collector . thirty-eight entertains 

entertains doubt as to duLy doubt as to the nmount 
· cho.rgenblo. ofstn.mp-duty with which 

any instrument is chargeo.ble, h_e m~y d1:11w up 
a statement ofthe cnse, nnd refer 1t, wtth h1s own 
opinion thereon, for the decision of the Chief 
Controlling Revenue Autho1-ity, nncl such Autho
rity shall consider the cnse nod send n copy of 
its decision to the Collector, and he shall pt'oceecl 
to nsst>ss nnd charge tl1e duty in conformity· with 
ouch decision. 

H. ~'he Chief Controlling Revenuo Au-
11. hC :t thoritym11ystateanyc11se 

Rcfcrooco to · '!! out ·· coming before it uniler 
this Act, and refer such cuse with its own opinion · 
thereon, if the case arise in the Presidency of Fort 
::iaiut Geot•ge or the Presideucy of Bombny, to the 
locnllligh Court: if it m·ise in the North-Western 
Pt'O\' inces Ol' Oudh, to the fligh Court of Judica
t.ure for the North-'"' estern Provinces: if it arise 
in the Pnnjnb, to the Chief Court of the Pm1jab: 
if it arise in the Ceutrnl Provinces, to the Higl1 
Court of J udicotnre 11t Bombay : and if it m·ise in 
nuv other p11rt of British Iudiu, to the High Court 
of'Judicutnre at F'ort Willinm. 

Every such case shall be decided by not less 
tlmn three Judges of the High Court or Ohio£ 
Court to \vhich it is refen·ed, 11nclju case of differ
ence· the opinion of the majority shall prev11il. 

48. If the High Court or Chief Courp is not 
satisfied that the stl1tc-

Powcr of Court to cnll for • t · d · h 
further particulars. men oS con -am~ m t e 

case are suflicwnt to en
able it to determine the questions raised thereby, 
it may refer the case bnck to the Revenue Autho
rity by which it ~vas stated, to make such audi
tions thereto or alterations therein as the Court 
may direct in that behalf. 

49. The High Court or Chief Court, upon the 

P 
· d . d' al f hearing of any such case, 

roce urc 111 llpo og o shall d 'd th . refere11ce, . . CCI e e questions 
. raised thereby.- and shall 

deliver its judgment thereon containing the 
grounds on which such decision is founded : and 

it shn\1 send to the Revenue Authority .by which 
the case was stated, a copy of such. Judgment 
under the seal of the Court and the signature of 
the Re!ristrar and the Revenue Authority shall, 
on receiving the same, dispose of the case, con
formably to suc;h judgment. 

50. If any Court other tha~ a C~urt men-
. tioned m sectwn forty-

Rc~crcnco hy other Courts seven entertains doubt f 
to Ihgh Court. as to the amount of 
stamp-duty to be paid in respect of any instru-
ment under the first proviso to section thirty-five 
the Jud"'e mny draw up a statement of the case 
anclrefe~· it with his own opinion thet·eon for tue 
decision of the High Court to which, if be were 
the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority, he 
would under section forty-seven refer the same, 
and such Court sh111\ de11l with tho case as if it 
had been referred under. section forty-seven and 
send 11 copy of its judgment, under the seal of 
the Court 11nd the signature of the ' Registrat· to 
the Jud<>'e mnking the reference, who shall dis-
pose of the case conformably to such decision. 

Every reference under this section m11de by a 
Court subordinate to a district Court shall be 
made through the district Court. 

51. When any Court in the exercise o.£ civil 
R01•ision of ce1·tnin dcci. jurisdiction makes any 

sio~s ?fCourtsrcgurdiog the order 11dmittiug 11ny in
snJIIOICncy of s tamps. strument in evidence as 
properly stamped, or us not requiring a stamp, or 
upon payment of duty and a penalty under section 
thirty-five, the Court to which an 11ppeal would 
lie from the decision of such first-mentioned 
Court, may, of its own motion or on the applica
tion of the Collector, take such order into consi
deration ; nncl if it is of opinioa that such iustru
meut should not have been received in evidence 
without the pr~yment of duty and penalty under 
section thirty-five or without the pnyment of a 
higher duty and peno.lty thnn those paid1 may re
cord 11 declarntion to that effect, und determine 
the 11mount of duty with which such instrument 
ischargeable, and may requit-e auy lJersou in whoso 
possession or powet· such instrument then is to 
produce the same, and may impound the same 
when produced. . 

When any declamtion hns been recorded under 
this section, the Qourt recording the same shall 
send a copy thereof to the Collector, and, where 
the instrument to wl1icb it rel11tes has been im
pounded or is otherwise in the possession of such 
Court, shall n.lso send such instrument, and there
up.on the qollec~or may, notwithstnnding any
thmg coutmnecl m the order ndmittin"' such in
strument i.n ovidcuce, ~r iuany certificate granted 
under sectiOn for!.y or m section forty-oue, prose
cute an;y- pm·son lor any offence ngainst the st11mp 
law winch the Collector considers him to have 
committed in respect of such instrument: ' 

. ~rovided that no such prosecution shall be ~~ 
mstltuted w~ere the az_nount (including duty anq 
penalty) wluch accordmg to the determination of 
such Court was payable in respect o£ the instru
ment under section 35 is paid, unless it a-ppears 
t<l. the Co!lectol'. that the o~ence was committed 
w1th an mtentwn of evading payment of the 
proper stamp duty. • 

.P1'0vi~ed also that no qeclarntion made under 
th1s sectiOn shall, except for, the purposes of 3 
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pr~s~cution for an offence as aforesaid, affect the 
yahd~ty of any order . admitting any instrument 
m ev1dence, or of any certificate granted under 
section forty. 

CHAPTER VI. 

REFUNDS. 

52. Subject to such rules as may from time to 
. time be made by the Gov. 

Allowance for spo1lcd G l . C .1 stomps. ernor enera m ounc1 
as to the evidence which 

the Collector may require, a-llowance shall be made 
'!Jy the Collector for the following impressed 
stamps, namely :-

(a.) The stamp on any paper inadvertently 
and unde~ignedly spoiled, obliterated or by any 
means rendered unfit for the purpose intended, 
before any instrument written thereon is executed 
hy any party, and for which stamp no money or 
other consideration has been paid or given t-o the 
attorney, pleader or other person employed to 
transact the business intended to bnve been carri
ed into execution thereby, Ol' to the person by 
whom the same was written : 

(b.) The stamp used or intended to be used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promissory 
note, signed by or on behalf of the drawer or in
tended drawer, but not delivered out of his hands 
to the payee or in tended payee, or any person on· 
his behali, or deposited with any person as a 
security for the payment of money, or in any way 
negotiated, issued or put in circulation, or made 
use of in any other manner whatever, aml which, 
being a bill of exchange or cheque, has not been 
accepted by the drawee, and provided tlmt the 
paper on which any such stamp is impressed docs 
not bear any signature intended as or for the 
acceptance of any bill of exchange or cheque to 
be afterwards written thereon : · 

(c.) 'fhe stamp used or intended to be used 
for any bill of exchange, cheque or promissory 
note signed by, or ou behalf of, the drawer there
of, hut which from any omission or error has been 
spoiled or rendered useless, although the same, 
being a bill of exchange or cheque, may have 
been presented for acceptance or accepted or 
endorsed, or, belng a promissory note, ma.y have 
been delivered to the payee, provided that another 
completed and duly stamped bill of exchange or 
promissory note is produced identical in every 
particular, except in the correction of such error 
or omission as aforesaid, with the spoiled bill or 
n~: . 

(d.) The stamp u~ed for any of the following 
instruments, that is to say:-

(1) an instrument executed by any party 
thereto, but afterwards found to be abso
lutely voisl in law from the beginning : 

(2) an instrument executed by any party there
to, but afterwards found unlit by reason 
of any error or mistake therein for the 
purpose originally intended : 

(8} an instrument executed by a.ny party 
thereto, but which, by reason of the 
death of any person by whom it is ne
cessary that it should be executed with
out having executed the same, or of the 

vr-27?~ 

refusal of any such person to execute the 
same, or to advance any money intended 
to be thereby secured, cannot be com
pleted so as to effect the intended trans
action in the form proposed : 

( 4) an instrument executed by any party there
to which, for want of the execution 
thereof by some material and necessary 
party, and his inability or refusal to sign 
the same, is in fact incomplet~ and in
sufficient for the purpose for which it 
was intended: 

(5) an instrument executed by any party there
to which, by reason of the refusal of any 
person to net under the same, or by the 
refu sal or non-acceptance of any office 
thereby granted, totally fails of the in
tended purpose : 

(6) an instrument oxecutecl by any party there
to which becomes useless in consequence 
of the transaction intended to be thereby 
effected being effected by some other in
strument duly stamped : 

(7) an instrument executecl hy any party thereto 
which is inadvertently and undesignedly 
spoiled, and in lieu whereof another in
strument made beLweon the same parties 
and for the same purpose is executed and 
duly stamped: 

Provided that in the caso of an executed instru
ment-

(a) such instrument is given up to be cancelled : 

(b) tho application for relief is made within 
six months after the date of tho instru
ment or, if it is not dated, within six 
months aftm· the execution thereof by 
the person by whom it was first or alone 
executed, except where from unavoidable 
circumstances any instrument for which 
another instrument has been substituted 
cannot be given up to be cancelled within 
the aforesaid period, and in that case 
within six months after tho date or exe
cution of the substituted instrument, 
aud except where the spoiled instrument 
lms been sent ahroad, and in that case 
within six months after it hns been re
ceived back in any part of British India : 
and 

(c) no suit has been instituted in which the 
instrument could or would have been 
given or offered in evidence: 

Provided also that, in the case of stamped paper 
not lmving any executed instrument written there
on, the applic11tion for relief is made within six 
months after the stamp has been purchased from 
the starop-':endor. 

53. When any person has inadvertently used 
for an instrument liable to 

Allowance for mia. duty a stamp of a description 
uaed at:unpa. other than that prescribed 

for such instrument by the 
rules made under the powers herein before con
ferred or a stamp of greater value than was neces
sary, or has inadvertently used any stamp for au 
instrument not liable to any duty, the Collector 
may, on application .made within six months aftel.' 
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the date of the instrument or, if it is not dated, 
within six months after the execution thereof by 
the person by whom it was first or alone executed, 
e.nd upon the instrument, if liable to any duty, 
being re-stamped with the proper duty, cancel 
I!Jld allow as spoiled the stnmp so misused. 

54. In any case in which allowance is made 
for spoiled or misused stamps 

Allowance how to be the Collector may give in 
made. lieu thereof other stamps of 

the sn.me denomination and 
value or, if required, and he thinks proper, stnmps 
of any other denomination to the same amount in 
value or, at his discretion, the same valt1e in 
money, deducting one anna for each rupee. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SoPPLEMEN'rAL PnovrsroNs. 

55. The Governor General in Council may 
. . Powers to mnkc sub. from. time to time .make rules 
oidiary rule•. cons1?tent herewtth for re-

. gulatmg-
. (a.) the description of stamps and (in the case 
of impressed st1~mps) the size of the stnmped paper 
to be used for each kind of instrument chargeable 
under this A.ct; 

(b) the supply and sale of such stamps and 
stamped papers, the persons by whom such suleis 
to be conducted, and the duties and remuneration 
of such persons, and 
: '(c) genernlly to car1:y out the purposes of this 
Act. 

· 56. All rules made under this Act shall be pub
lished in bhe Gazette of lncUa 

Publication of rule•. nnd slutU thereupon have the 
force of law. 

57. Any person receiving any money exceed
ing twenty rupees in amount 

l'roecdurc where ro- • b'll f . l ceipts arc required. 01 any I o . exc umge, 
cheque or prom1ssory note 

for an amount exceeding twenty rupees,or receiv
ing in satisfaction of a debt any movable property 
exceeding twenty rupees in value shall, on demand 
by tho person paying or delivering such money, 
bill, cheque, note or property, give a duly stamped 
l'eceipt for tho same. 

58. Every Local Government shall cause this 
. Act to be trMslated Act and the schedules hereto 
indexed and sold cheap: annexed to be carefully tmna
ly. lated into the principal 
vernacular languages of the territories subject to 
its control. A. full alphabetical index shall be 
added to every such translation, and the trans
lation and index: shall be printed and sold to the 
public at a price not exceeding four nnnas per 
copy. 

CHAP'l'ER VIII. 

CRIMINAL OFFENCES AND PROCEDURE. 

59. Any person drawing, making, issuing, en
. d01·sing or transfetTing, or 
• Peoalty for erecuting signing otherwise than as a 
matrumont on paper not witness or presenting for no 
4aly •tamped. ' -
. . ceptance or payntent, or ac. 
cepting, paying or receiving payment of, or in 

any manner negotiating, any bill of excha~ge 
cheque or promissory note without the same bemg 
duly .stamped, 

any person executing or .signing _otherwise 
than as .a witness any other mstrument .charge
able with stnmp-duty without the same bemg duly 
stamped, and 

any person voting or attempting to vote under j 
any proxy not duly stamped, 

shall for every such offence be pimished with fin~ 
which may extend to five hundred rupees: 

Provided that when :tny penalty ha~ bee~ pv.id in 
respect of any instrument under sectwn thu-ty-five. 
or section thirty-ei,.ht the amount of such penal
ty shall be allowed in 1~eductiou of the fine (if any) 
subsequently imposed under this section in rospe?t· 
of the same instrument upon the person who patd 
such penalty. 

60. A.ny person affixinrr an adhesive stamp 
to any instrument and failing. 

Penalty fo_r failure to to cancel such stamp in 
cancel ndhestvo otamp. d' t db t' manner uec e y sec 1on 
eleven, shall be punished with fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees. 

61. Any pllrson who, with inteut to defraud the 
Penalty for omission Government of a.ny stamp

't'? ~omply witl.' tho pro- duty executes any mstrument 
v1s1ous of sect1on 28. in which all the facts and 
circumstances required by section twenty-eight 
to be set forth iu such instrument are not fully 
and truly set forth, aml any person who, being 
employed or concerned in or about tho preparation 
of any instrument, neglects, or omits with intent 
as afomsaid, fully and truly to set f01·th therein 
all such facts or circumstances, shall be punished 
with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees. 

62. Any person who beiug required under 
Peu..lty for refusal to sec.t~on fi[ty-seveu to give a 

giYc receipt :mel for clc- recetpt refuses or neglects to 
Yice~ to cva.to duty on give the same or who upon 
recClpts. 1 I f a payment to t 1e amount o 
twenty rupees or upwards gives a receipt for a 
sum not amounting to twenty rupees, or separates 
or divides the amount paid with intent to defraud 
the Government of any stamp-duty, shall · be 
punished with fine which may extend to one 
hundred rupees. 

63. Every person who-;-: 

(a) receives, or takes credit for, any pre· 

P It f t k 
mium or considera-

cnnyornoma.-. f 
ing out policy. t10n or any COD• 

tract of insurance, 
and does not, within one month after 
recei':ing, or taking credit for, such ~~~ 
premmm or consideration, make out and ,'ii 

~xecute a duly stamped policy of such 
msurance; or 

(b) makes, executes or delivers out, or pay 
or m•k' L or allows ·in ac-

~ mg, coc., nny t . 
policynotdnlyetnmpod. coun , or ag~es to 

· pay or allow in ac-
count, a~y mon~y. upon or in respect of. 
any policy which is not duly stamped, 
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shall be punished with fine which may "extend 
to two hundred rupees. . 

64. .AJJ.y person drawing or executing a bill 
Penalty for not draw- of exchange or a policy of 

ing full number of bills marine insurance purporting 
or m.arino 'l,';l~cics pur- to be drawn or executed in a 
portmg to 0 LD sets. set of two or more, and not 

' at the same time drawing or executing on paper 
r duly stamped the whole numbet• of bills or 

policies of which such bill or policy purports the set 
to consist, shall be punished with fine which may 
extend to one thousand rupees. . 

65. Whoever utters any instrument having 
• Pcnn)t:r for uttering the.reon !lny ad~esive stamp 
LUStrumont with st.,mp wluch has to· Ius · knowledge 
removed from another; been used for any other exe
cuted instrument, or 

practises or is concerned in any fraudulent 
for devices to defraud act, ~on triv~nce or deyice not 

tho revenue herem speCially provtded for 
' with intent to defraud the 

Government of any stamp-duty, 

shall be punished with fine which any extend 
t<~ five hundred rupees. 

66. Any parson·appointed to sell stamps who 
Penalty for brench of knowingly disobey~ any rule 

rule relating to salo of made under sectiOn fifty
•?-mpsand for unnutho- five, and any person not so 
ru:cd '"'Ie. appointed who sells or offers 
for sale any stamp other than a stamp·purchnsed·by 
him in good faith for his own private use, shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six mouths, or with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

67. No prosecution in respect of any offence 
punishable under this Act, or 

· Institution :ut? con- the General Stamp Act; 
duct of prosccuttona. 1869 A t th b , or any c ere y 
repealed, shall be instituted without the sanction of 
the Collector or such other Officer o.s the Local 
Government generally, or the Collector specially, 
authorizes in that behalf. 
. . The Chi~f. Controlling Revenue Authority, or any 
officer authorized by it in this behalf, may stay ot 
compound proceedings iu o.ny such prosecution. 
Ma~o-istratos having ju- ·68. Every such offence 

risdiction. · · · shall be triable- · ' 
(a) within the limits of the Presidency-~owns, 

by a Presidency Magistrate ; and 
· (b) outside those limits, by Magistrates ex

ercising powers not less than those of 
a Magistrate of the second class. 

69. Every such offence committed in respect 
of any instrument may be 

Place of trial. tried in any district or Pre-
sidency-town in which such 

instrument is found1 · as well as in any district 
or Presidency-town in which such offence might 
be tried under the law relating to Criminal Proce
dure for the time being in force . . 

70. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to 
. prevent any person from 

Opcrat10n of other . ·being prosecuted under any 
bws not b•rred. 

other law for any act or . 
omission wl1ich constitutes an offence against this 
Act, or the rules ronde under it, or from being 
liable under such other law to any higher punish
ment or pennlty than that p1·oviilell by the rules 
mMle under this Act : Provided that no person 
shall be punished twice for the same offence. 

SCHEDULE I. 

Description of Instrument. Proper SbrnJl·dut;r. 

1. ADMINISTRATION 
BOND. 

2. AFFIDAVIT 
See Eh:errvptions, Sclt£dulc II. 

(No.2). 
3. AGREEMENT TO 

LEASE. 
4. AGREEMENT OR 

MEMORANDUM OF 
AN .AGREEMEN'l' 
whether the same b~ 
only evidence of a 
contract or obligatory 
on the parties f-rom its 
being a written instru
ment. 

See E~IYinptions, Schedule II. 
(No.3). 

5. APPOINTMENT, in 
e:tecntion of a power, 
where made by any 
writing not . being a 
Will. 

The same duty as a Security Bond 
(No. 13). 

One rupee. 

'l'he sa~e duty ~a· a Lease (No. 39). 

(a.) If relating to the sale of any Gov- One anna. 
ernment security, share in a 
Company or Associatibn or Bill 
of Exchange. . 

(b.) Whereby the owner or occupier Four onnas. 
of land in a village in the Bom-
bay Presidency . agrees to re-
liquish his rights therein to the 
Government, oud to accept rights 
in other land in exchange fo 
the rights so relinquished. 

(c.) If not otherwise provided for by Eight a.nnns. 
this Act. 

Fift.een rupees. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Deeeription of Jnetrnmont. Proper Stamp-duty, 

6.. APPRAISEMENT OR 
VALUATION. 

See E:llemptioru, Sched1de II. 
(No.4). 

APPRENTICESHIP 
7. ARTICLES OF AS

SOCIATION· OF A 
COMPANY. 

8. ARTICLES OF 
CLERKSHIP or con
tmct whereby nny 
person becomes bound 
to serve ns a clerk in 
order to his ndmission 
as an Attorney in nny 
High Court. 

... ... . .. . :. The same duty as an award (No.9). 

. (See Instrument No. 31). 
... Twenty-five rupees. ... . ... .. . 

... ... ... .... Two hundred and fifty rupees. 

ASSIGNMENT ... (See Transfer No. 59 (b), also Con
veyance No. 19.) 

A lJTH ORITY TO 
ADOPT. 

9. AWARD, that is to say, 
any decision in writing 
by an arbitrator or um
pire on a reference 
made otherwise than in 
the course of a suit, 

(See Instrument No. 38.) 

(a.) Where tho amount or value of 
tho property to which tho 
award relates does not exceed 
Rs. 1,000. 

The same duty·as a Bond (Nq. 12) 
for such amount. 

(b.) In any other cnso .. . Five rupees. 

((a.) When pnyable on demnnd and One anna. 
J the am\)unt exceeds Rs. 20. 

I (b.) When payable otherwise 

If drnwn 
singly. 

If drnwn in If drawn iv 
sot of two, set of three, for 

for each part c~eh part of 
of the sot. the. set. 

I than on demand, but 
not more than one year 
aftar da or sight. n. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

note does not exceed Rs. 200 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 J 
If the amoun of the bill ·or 

10. BILL OF EXCHANGE Exceeds 200 ruid does not 
OR PROMISSORY I exceed 400 0 4 0 
NOTE not being a bond, , 400 , . 600 0 6 0 
bank note or currency , 600 , 1,000 0 10 0 

0 2 0 
0 3 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0 12 0 

0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 

note ... "'I ,, 1,000 , 1,200 0 12 0 
" 1,200 " 1,600 1 0 0 
" 1,500 " 2,500 1 8 0 

11. BILL OF LADING 

I For every Rs. 2,500 or pnrt thereof 
in excess _of Rs. 2,500 up to 
Rs. 10,000 .. . ... ... 1 8 . 0 0 12 0 0 8 0 

For every Rs. 5,000 or part thereof 
in excess of Rs. 10,000 up to 
Rs. 30,000 ••. .. . ... 8 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 

And for every Rs. 10,000 or part 
thereof in excess of Rs. 30,000 ... 6 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 

·l (o.) When pnynblQ at ~ore than one The same'duty a.s a Bond (No.l2) 
year after date or s1ght. for the amount of such bill or 

note. 
• .. Four annas. 

If a Bill of Iading is dmwn in 
parts, the proper stamp there 
for must. be borne by each one 
of the set. 

I 
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SCHEDULE I.-contim.t.ecl. 

Description of Instrument. 

· \When the amount secured does 
. not exceed .. . .. . 
~ 12. BOND for any specified When such amount exceeds 

. awount (not ot)lei·wise Rs. 10, but does not exceed 
provided for by this ·when' such amount exceeds 

. Act) ... ~ Rs. 50, but does not exceed 

l
and fot· every Rs. 100 or part 

Sec Exemption, ScTwclulc II. thet·eofin excess of Rs. 100 
(No. 6). up to ... . .. .. . 

and for every Rs. 500 or part 
thereof in excess of ... 

13. BOND OR 11WRT-l 
GAGE-DEED execut-
ed by wn,y of ~ecurity (a.) When the amount secured 
for the due execution of does not exceed ... 
nn office, 01' to nccount 1 

for money received by ~ (b ) I th 
virtue thereof .. ·1 · n any 0 cr cnse 

Bee EJ:cm21tion, Sehcclulo ll., 
No. 6 (a) and (b) and 

No.8 (b). ) 
BOTTOMRY-BOND... (See 1\fortgo.ge-deed No. 43.) 

V.l:. CERTIFICATE OF 
SALE, granted to the 
purchaser of o,ny pro
perty sold by public 
auction, by a Civil 
Court, or Collector or 
othc1· Revenue-officer. 

15. CERTIFICA'rE OR 
OTHERDOCUMEN1' 
evidencing the right or 
title of the holdet· 
thereof, or any other 
person, either to any 
shnres, scrip or stock 
in or of any Company 
or Associn,tion, or to 
become proprietor of 
shares, scrip or stock 
in or of any Company 
or Association. 

16. CHARTER-P A. R T Y, 
that is to say, any in
strument (except an 
agt·eement for the hit•e 

· of a tug-steamer) 
whereby a vessel or 
some principal part 
thereof is let for the 
specified purposes of 
the charterer. 

17. CHEQUE, for an 
amount exceeding 
twenty rupees. 

18. C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N -
DEED, tba.t is to say, 
any instrument exe
cuted by a debtor 
whereby he conveys 
his property for the 
benefit of.his creditors, 
or whereby payment of 
a composition or divi• 

vr-27 o 

Proper Stamp-duty. 

Rs. 

10 Two annll9. 

50 Four nnnll9. 

100 Eight annas. 

1,000 Eight annas. 

1,000 Two rupees eight annas. 

1,000 The sn.me duty as o. Bond (No. 12). 

... Five rupees. 

The same duty ns a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a consideration 
equal t<> the amount of the pur
chase-money;· 

... One anna. 

• .. One rupee. 

One anna. 

Ten rupees. 
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SCHEDULE I.-contvmted. 

Description of Instrument. 
Proper Stnmp-duty · 

dend on tlteir debts is 
·secured to the credi
. tors, or whereby pro-
vision is 10ade for the 
continuance of the 
debtor'sbusiness,under 
the supervision of in
spectors or under let
ters of license, for the 
benefit of his creditors. 

19. CONVEYANCE, not 
being a TRANSFER 
mentioned in No. 59.· 

When the amount of the 
consideration for such 
conveyance as set fot·th 
therein does .not exceed 

Exceeds Rs. 50 but does 
not exceed 

· Rs. 

50 Eight nnnns. 

I 00 One rupee. 

1,000 One rupee. 

1,000 Five rupees. 

Sco l!JmO'IIIJ.Jtions, Sclwdttloll., For every Rs. 100 or part 
Nos. 5 1md 13 (a), (b), thereof in excess of 
~mel (e). I Rs. 100 up to ... 

and for every Rs. 500 or 
l part thoreof in excess of 

CO-PARTNERSHIP... (See Instrument No. 32.). 
20. COPY, OR EXTRACT, ((a.) If the· duty payable on the ori-

certified to be a true I gina! according to the law in 
copy, or extract, by or force at the time of its execn-
by order of any public~ tion does not exceed eight 
officet• and not charge- annns 'rhe same duty 
able under the Court- the orif,rinnl. 
fees Act, 1870 . .. -~(b.) In any other case · · ·... Eight annas. 

21. COUNTh'RPART OR (ct.) If the duty payable OR the ori-
DUPLICA'l'E of nny ginn! instrumeut under the 
in~trumeut cbn.rgen.ble law in force at the time of. i.ts 
wit.h stamp-duty, nnd-{ execution is less than one 

as JS pu,ya.ble on 

in respect of which the I rupee The saine duty as is payable on 
proper duty lms been the original. 
paid ... L(b.) In any other case One rupee. · · 

22. !)US'l'OMS-BOND 'rbe same duty as a Security-Bond 

28. DECLARA'l'ION OF 
ANY USE OR 
TRUST of or concern
ing nny property -vhen 
mn.de by nny writing 
not being a will. 

24. DELIVEIW-ORDER 
IN RESPECT OF 
GOODS, that is to say, 
any instrument en
tit.Jing, or intended to 
entitle, nny person 
therein named, or his 
assigns, or the holder 
t•hereof to the delivery 
of a.ny goods lying in 
a.ny dock or port, or in 
any warE' house in which 
goods are stored or de
posited on rent or hire, 
or upon any wharf, 
such instrument being 
signed by or on behalf 
of the owner of such 
goods, upon the sale or 

(No. 13). 
Fifteen rupees. 

. .. One anna. 

~' 

' 
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SCHEDULE I.-conHmtecl. 

Description of Instntmcnt. Proper St3mp·<lllty. 

transfer of the proper
ty therein, when such 
goods exceed m value 
twenty rupees. 

DISSOLU'l'ION OF 
PARTNERSHIP. 

DUPLICATE .:. 
25. ENROLMENT AS 

(See Instrument No. 33.) 

(See COt1uterpart No. 21.) 

AN ADVOCATE OR 
VAKIL, under the 
power.s conferred by 
letters patent, of any 
High Court. . 

26. ENROLMENT AS 
AN ATTORNEY IN 
ANY B.IGH C0URT. 

27. INDEMNI'rY-BOND 

Five hnmlred rupees. 

Two hundred and fifty rupees. 

·•· The St\me duty as a Security-l:lond 
(No. 13). 

28. INSPECTORS HIP- · · · The st\me duty as a Composition-
DEED. . deed (No. 18). 

29. INS'rRUMENT E VI- ((ct.) When such loan 1s repayable 'l'he same duty ns a Bill' of Ex-
DEN C I N G ·AN I more than three months, but change (No. 10 (l1) ) for the 
AGREE!.£ EN T T 0 not more than one year, from amount secured. 
SECURE TilE RE-1 the date of such instrument. 
PAY ME N'r OF A 
LOAN mnde upon thel . 
deposit of title-deeds 
or other valuable seen- (b.) 
rity, or upon the hypo
thecation of movable I . 
property ... l 

30. INS'l'RUMENT I)!
POSING A F U R
'l'HER CHARGE ON 
:MORTG A.GED PRO
PERTY. 

31. INSTRUMENT 0 F 
APPHENTICESHI P 
including every writ.· 
ing relating to the 
. service or tu i tioo of 
any apprentice, clerk 
or servant, placed with 
any master to lem·u 
any profession, t rade 
or employment, except 
articles of clerkship to 
Attornies. 

S ec Emcmption, 8 che(lule IL, 
(No. 8 (c) ). 

32. INSTRUMENT OF 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 

~3. INSTRUMENT OF 
· ; DISSOT.JUTION OF 

P .AR'fNERSHIP. 
34. INSTRUl\'lENT OF 

DIVORCE, includ
ing e~ery document 
by wh10h any person 
purports to effect the 
dissolution of his 
mar1iage. 

When such lonn is repayalJle Hnlf the duty pay:tlJle on <1 Bill of 
~ot more than three ~onths Exchnnge (No. 10 (I•) ) for thtl 
-Erom the date of such mstru- amount secm·ed. 
ment 

'fhe snme duty ns a ~fortgage-de'~d 
(No. 4!3 (n) or (b) as the ca~e 
may be). 

.. · .Five rupees. 

Ten rupees. 

Five rupees. 

One rupee. 
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.SCilEDULE J.~cont'lil\tte.d. 

Doacription of~ nstrnmcut, !'roper Etnmp·duty. 

35. INSTRUMENT OF 
EXCHANGE of any 
property and 11ot 
otherwise provided 
for. 

36. INSTRUMENT OF 
G I F 'f (0 T H E R 
THAN A WILL). 

87. INSTRU.MEN'f OF 
PARTITION. 

88. I N S T R U M E N T 
(OTHER THAN A 
·wiLL) PURPORT
ING TO CONFER 
.AN AU'l'RORITY TO 
ADOP'f. . 

39. LEASE I 
Sec E . .;cmplimt SclwdlflC II.-< 

(.No. 9). I 

((a.) 

(b.) 

(c.) 

I (d.) 

40. LETTER OF ALLOT
~-!ENT OF SHARES 
in any Company, . or 
proposed Company, or 
in respect of any loan 
to be raised by any 
Company or proposed 
Company. 

l 

------------

.,. 

... The same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for a consideration equal 
to the vt}lue of the property ?~ 
greatcw value ns IJXpressed Jl.f' 
such instrument. · 

The snroe duty as a Conveyance 
- (No. 19) for a consideration equal 
to th~ value of the p1·operty as 
expressed in such instrument. . 

The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
for the o.mount of the · value of 
the property divided as expressed 
in such instrument. 

'feu rupees. 

·w1wre lJy such leP!l.e the re~t is The same duty ns a Bond (No. 12) 
fixed and no premium is paid for the wl1ole amount payable or 
and such lease purpo~:ts to be deliverable under such lease. 
for a term-.,. 

of less than one year. 
of not less than one 

but not n1ore tbati 
years. 

exceeding three years. 

year, The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
three for the average annual rent 

reserved. 
'l'he same duty as n Conveyance 

(No. l9)for aconside1·ation equal 
to the amount or value of the 
average annual rent reser\•ed. 

Vlfhere by such lease the rent is 'l'ho same duty as a Conveyance 
fixed au« no pren~ium is paid (N"o. I 0) for a consideration 
or delivered and such lease equal to the amount or value of 
does not purport to be for any the average annual rent which 
definite term. would be paid or delivered for 

. the first ten years if tho lease 
continued so long. 

Where the lease is granted for a The same duty as a Conveyance 
fine or premium, and where no (No. 19) for a consideralion equal 
1·ent is reserved. to the amount or value of such 

. fine or pr!lmium. 
Where the lease 1s granted for The same· duty as a Conveyance 

a fine or premium in addition (b-o. 19) for a consideration 
to rout reserved. equnl to the amount or value of 

such fine or premium, in addition 
to the dutywhich would have been 
payable on such lease if no fine 
or premium had been paid or de
lh·ered. 

Providecl that wh11u an agreement 
to lease is stn.wped with the ad 
valm·c1n stamp required for a 
lease, and a lease in pursuance o£ 
such agreement is subsequently 
executed, the duty on such lease 
shall not exceed eight aunas. '~ 

One anna. 
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SCHEDULE I.-continuecl. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stlllnp-duty. 

LETTE:R OF CREDIT 
41. LETTEROFLICENSE, 

that is to say, every 
agreement between a 
debtor and his creditors 
that the latter shall, for 
a specified time;suspend 
their claims and allow 
tlie debtor to carry on 
business at his own 
discretion. 

42. :MbJM:ORANDUM OF 
ASSOCIATION OF A 
COMPANY. 

(See Bill of Exchange No. 10 (c~) ... 
Ten rupees. 

.. . Fifteen rupees. 

((c,.) When at the time of execution The same duty .as a Conveyance 

j possession of the property or (No. 19) for a consideration equal 
any part of the property com- to tho amount secured by such 

43. MORTGAGE - DEED prised in such deed is given deed. 

Se!~1~:::::::~ ::::::I (b.) wtf~::;i~~~·r::::orof 
0

:x::~::: Tho same duty as a Bond (No. 12} 
II, No. 8 (a), (b) ; also possession is not given or agreed for tho amount secured by such 
No. 10 (b). l to be given as aforesaid deed. 

44.NOTARIAL ACT, ... One rupee. 
that is to say, any in-
strument, endorsement, 
note 01· entry made or 
signed by a Notary 
Public in the execution 
of the duties of his office 
or by a consul, attorney, 
judge, .magistrate or 
other person acting as 
a Notary Public. 

45. NOTEORME~WRAN- ... One anna. 
DUM sent by a Broker 
or Agent to his princi
pal intimating the pur
chase or sale of any 
goods, stock or market
able securityon account 
of such principal. 

46. NOTE OR MEMO RAN- One o.nna. 
DUl\1 or entry made in 
any book, or written on 
a separate paper, where
by any accotmt, debtor 
demand, or any part of 
any account, debt or de
mand, therein specified 
and exceeding twenty 
rupees is acknowledged 
to have been balanced 
or to be due. 

'47. NOTICE OF PROTEST Eight annas. 
BY THE MASTER OR 
OWNER OF A SHIP. 

4S.PETITIONFOR LEAVE ... One hundred 1·upees. 
TO FILE A SPECI
FICATION .OF AN 
INVENTION, or for 
the extension of the term 
of the exclusive pri· 
vilege of making or 
using or selling such in-
vention hi India. 

vr.-27 p 
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SCHEDULE I.-continued. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stomp-duty. 

If drnwn singly. 

((ct.) In the case of Sea-insurance
When the nmount insured Rs. 

Rs. a. ~· 

does not exceed 1,000 0 4 0 
And for every further sum 

49. POLICY OF INSUR
ANCE ... 

of Rs. 1,000 or pnrt 
thereof" in excess of .. . 1,000 

(b.) In tl1e case of any other 
0 4 0 

l3co Er.mnption, Schedl!lc 
II. (l:lo. 10}. 

l 
insurance-

When the amount insured 
does not exceed 

And for every further sum 
of Rs. 1,000 or pnrt 
thereof in excess of ... 

1,000 0 6 

1,000 0 6 

((a.) When executed for the sole pur· Eight annas. 
' pose of procuring the presenta- . 

I tion of one or .more documents 
. for registrntion in relation to a 

50. POWER OF ATTOR- single transnction . 
. NEY, not being a~ (b.) When nuthorising a person to One rupee. 

PROXY chargeable t act in a single transaction 
nuder No. 51. other thnn that mentioned 

in (a.) 

l
. {c.) Wl1en authorizing a p,erson to Five rupees. 

act in more than one transac-
tion or. genemlly .. 

PROMISSORY NOTE (See Bill of Exchnnge No. (10).) 
PROTEST (See Notarial Act (No. 4'1).) 

51. PROXY empowering') 

any person to vote at I 
any one meeting of-

( a.) Members of a Company 
whose stock or funds 
is or are divided into 
shm·es and transfe1·· 
able: · 

(b.) Municipal Commis-, 
sioners: 

(c.) Proprietors,. Members 
or Contributors to tho J 
funds of any Institu-
tion ... .. .) 

52. RECEIPT FOR ANY 
AMOUNT OR 
VALUE EXCEED-
ING 'l'WENTY 
RUPEES. 

8oo &omptions, Scltcdulo 
II. (No. 11). 

One anna. 

... One anna. 

Rs. 

0 

0 

If drnwn in dnpli· 
catc for each port. 

Rs. a. · p. 

0 2 0 

0 2 0 

0 3 0 

. 
0 3 0 

· ((a.) If tl1e consideration for 
53. RE-CONVEY AN C E I which the property was 

OF MORTGAGED mortgaged does not 
PROPERTY in thel exceed 

The same duty as a Conveyance 
(No. 19) for the amount of such 
consideration. 

possession of the , 
1,000 

mo1·t~o ... 
(b.) In any other CIISe .. • Te~ rupees. 

rt · 

I• 
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SCHEDULE 1.-conUnuecZ. 

Description of Instrument. Proper Stnmp·duty. 

Rs. 
5~. RELEASE, that is to) (a.) If the amount of the claim 
) } sa,y, any instrument f does not exceed 

The same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
1,000 for such amount. 

· whereby a person re- ' 
nounces a claim upon 
another person or (b.) In :my other case 
against any specified 

. .. Five rupees. 

property .. . J 
RESPONDENT I A- (See Mortgage-deed No. '!3). 

BOND. 
55. REVOCATIONOF 

ANY USE ORTRUST 
of or concerning any 
property by any instru
ment (OTHER THAN 
A WILL). 

56. SETTLEMENT 

57. SHIPPING ORDER 
. for or relating to the 
conveyance of goods 
on board of any vessel. 

••. Ten rupees. 

Tho same duty as a Bond (No. 12) 
for a sum equal to the amount or 
value of the property settled as 
expressed in such settlement. 

One anna. · 

58. SURRENDER 
LEASE. 

OF ((a.) When the duty payable on the The same duty as is payable on 

Sec Excm1Jtion, 
II. (No. 12). 

J • lease does not exceed mgh the lease. 
&lwclulc ~ amms. 

l.. (b.) Iu any other cnse 

((a.) Of nny shnre in a Compnny or One-quarter of the dnty payable 

(b.) Of any interest secured by I Association. on a Conveyance (No. 19). 

Bond, Lease, Mortgage-deed o 

I 
Policy of Insura.nce-

1. If the duty on such Bond, The same duty as is payable on 
Lense, :JI{ortgage-deed o such Bond, Lease, Mortgage-deed 

59. TRANSFER . .. Policy does not exceed or Policy of Insurance. 
Sec Erecmption, Schcclulo~ Rs. 1,000. 

II. (No. 13 (c) and (d). \ 2. In any other caee ... Five rupees. 
(c.) Of nny property under tho f\dmi- Ton rupees. 

nistra.tor Genera.~s Act (II. o 
J 1874), section 31. 
.I (d.) Of any property belonging to nny Five rupees. 

60. W .ARRANT F 0 R 
GOODS, that is to say, 
any instrument evi
dencing the title o£ 
any person therein 
named or his assigns, 
or the holder thereof 

.J- to tho property in any 
goods lying in or upon 
any dock, warehouse 
or wharf, such instru
ment being signed or 
certified by or on be
hal£ of the person in 
whose custody such 
goods may be. 

I trust from one trustee to 
. nnother trustee and withou 

L consideration. 

. . . Four :mnns. 
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SCHEDULE II. 

!NSTt:UMENTS E:S:EMPTED FROM STAMP-DUTY. 

l. A.dvoe?.be-enrolment of-in any High Court when he has previously been enrolled in another 
High Court. 

2. Afiidavit when made-
( a.) as a condition of enlistment under the Indian Articles of War; · 
(b) for the immediate purpose of being filed or used in any Court or before the offic-~ 

of any Court; or 
(c) for the sole purpos!l of enabling any person to receive any pension or charitable 

allowance. 
3. Agreement or memorandum of agreement-

. (a) for or relating to the sale of goods or merchandize e:s:clusively, not being a note or 
memorandum chargeable uniler No. 45 of schedule I; 

(b) or c~ntract for service in· British Burma und~r the. Chi;£ Oomm5~sioner of that 
province entered into between natives of Indm emtg-ratmg to Bt•tttsh Burlll:(l, and 
the Superintendent of St11tc Emigt·ation or other Government officer actmg as 

. represent!ltive of the S!lid Chief Commissioner ; 
(c) made by raiyuts for the cultivat,ion of the poppy for Government; 
(tl) mnde in the form of tenders to the Government of India for or relating to any loan ; 
(c) made regnrdinrr the occupancy of land denoted by a survey number, and the po,yment 

of revenue therefor under Bombay Act I. of 1865 ; . 
(f) made .under the European V:agrancY. _Act, 18?4, section 17. 

4. Appraisement or valuation made for the information of one party only, and not being in 
any manner obligatory between parties either by agreement or operation of law. 

5. Assignment of copyright by entry made under Act No. XX. of 1847, section 5. 
6. Bond when executed by-

(a) the sureties of middlemen (lambardars or khattadars) taking advances for the cultiva
tion of the poppy for Government ; 

(b) headmen nominated under rules framed in accordance with Bengal Act III. of 1876, 
section 9~, for the due performance of their duties under that Act; 

(c) any person fot• the purpose of guaran~eeing that the local income derived from private. 
subscriptions of a charitable dispensary or hospital shall not be less than a speci
fied sum per mensem. 

7. Copy of any paper which a public officer is expressly required by law to make or furnish for 
record in any public office or for any public pm·pose. 

8. Instrutnents-
(n) e:s:ecutecl by persons taking advance!' nncler the Land Improvement Act, XXVI. of 

1871, or by their sureties, as security for the ~·epayment of such advances; 
(b) executed by office1'S of Government or their sureties to secure the clue e:s:ecution of an 

office or the due accounting for money received by virtue thereof. 
(c) of apprenticeship by which a pers·on is apprenticed by or at the charge of any public 

charity. , 

9. Lenses and Counterparts-
(a) Lenses of fisheries granted under the Burma Fisheries Act, VII. of 1875 ; 
(/..) Lease, pntta, kabuliyat or other undert-aking to cultivate, occupy or pay rent .for land 

granterl to or by a cultivator without the payment or ·delivery of any fine or pre
mium when a definite term is expressed and such term does not es:ceed one year 
or when the annual rent reserved "does not es:ceed Rs. 100. ' 

(c) Counterpart of any lease granted to a cultivator. 
10. Lctters-

(ct) of cover or engagement to issue a policy of ins~rance: 
Prov.ided that, unless ~uch le~ter or engagement bear the stamp prescribed b?~ 

this Act f?r such policy of msurance, nothing shall be recoverable there-under, 
nor. sha.ll1t ?e avail~ble foJ.: any purpose .e:s:cept to compel the delivery of the 
policy therem mentioned. · . 

(b) of hypothecat~on accompanying a bill of es:change. 
11. Receipt-

(a) endorsed on or _conta~ned in any instrument duly stamped, acknowledging the receipt 
of the ~onsiderat10n-m~ney therein e;-pressed, or the rect~ipt of any principal
moue~, mterest or annwty or other ~er1odical pay~ent thereby secured ; 



(b) for any gmtuitouH payment <of money; 
(c) Iur auy Jmymont o[ rent hy a cnltivatOJ' on account of lmlll ru;sossod bn Govol'!lment 

revenue, or (in the Pre ·iuencies of i\'l.adt·us and Bombay) of in{•nt hmtls; 
(<l) for p:by by non-commissioned officers or soldiers of Hor MajcsLy's Army, or ller 

Majesty's Indiau .h.J:my, when serving in such capacity; 
(~) for punsious or allowances by persons receiving such pensions or n.Uownnces in respect 

of thoir service as such non-commis~ioned ofliccrs or soldiers, and not serving tho 
Govcrumeut in aity other capacity; · 

(/) given hy holders of family-certificates in cases whore the person from whose p•~Y ot• 
nllowmtccl! tho sum comprised in the re:coipt has been n~sigued is a non-co.tmnis
~ioncd ollicer or soldier of either of tho said armies, and scrviug in such capacity; 

(y) g-iven for 'noney Ol' securi ties for money deposited in any bank, or in the hands of 
:111y banker or person carrying on the business of banking t{) be accounted for : 
.l'roviclcd the same be not . . expressed to be received of, or hy ~he hands of, auy 

oLllcr than the person to whom the same is to be accounted fm· : 
l'rovidcd further, that this exemption shnll not extend to !Heceipt or neknowledg· 

mont for nny sum paid or deposited Eor or upon a letteJ• of allotment of a share, 
or in respect of a cnll upon any scrip or share of or ia any Company or A.ssocia
.tiou, or proposed Ol' intended Company ot· Associadou. · 

J 2. Surrcnclct· o[ lease executed by a cultivator whon such lease is exempted from duty. 

'13. 'l'ransfcrs by endorsemcnt-
(<t) of a bill of exchange, cheque or promissory note; 
(h) of a bill of lading; 
(~) of n policy of insurance; 
(.Z) of mortgages of rates ond taxes authori~ccl by any l\Innicipal Act for tho time being 

. in l'orco in tho town of .Bombay; 
(r-) oE securities of the Govcrmnout of India; 
(f) of a warmut for goods (No. 60 of Schedule I) . 

Geneml Exemption. 

·1'1·. Any instl·umcnt cxccntccl hy, or in favour of, Government in enscs where, hnt Eor this c:otcmp
lionJ the G ovornmcnt would be linblo to pay the stamp-duty chargeablo in respect of such in~trumont. 

Number nud yc:u·. 

XX. of 18-17 

X of l~tiG 

XVlli of lSG!J 
XIX of 1873 

H of 1871 

/~ ]X of 1874 

XV of 1876 
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SCHEDULE III. 

Subject or short title. 

Copyright 

The Imliau Companies AcL 

'fhc General Stamp Act ... 
Tltc N orLh- Western Provinces 

Land-H.cveuuc Act, 1873 
'l'lw Admiui~tmtor General's Act, 

Extent of repeal. 

--·--------

In section live, the words'' without being sub
ject lo any ~lamp or duty." 

Ju scctiou eleven, the words "shall Lear the 
same stamp ns if.it were a deed, and." 

In section sixteen, the words "they shall Lear 
the same stamp as if they were contained in 
a deed." 

'fhe whole. 
In section one hundred and eighty-three, the 

words "stamped or." 
In section thirty-one, the words "bearing a 

stamp of ton rupees and." 
'J.'hc European Vagrancy Act .... In section seventeen, the words "may ue on 

unstampcd paper and." · 
Bombay Municipal DoLentmcs . In section two, the words" and no such in

dorsement shall be chargeable with any 
stamp-duty.'' 

D. FITZPATRICK, 

Sccy. to the Govt. of lndi<t, LegiiJltttive Depulrtmcnt. 

llOliUA\': PIIIS'ft:IJ .H 'fUJI GOV!lt;:/AIENI CIINTIIAL t•KESS. 


